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U.S., Panama Aqree on Peace Plan

Smoke

R|po^

LUNG CANCER RATEX. Y . This AmeriCORONARY ARTERY DISEASE AND
'
can Cancer Society chart gives the mortality,
SMOKING ..- . '..• . This American Cancer Soratio from lung cancer in the 40-89 age group . ciety chart shows , the mortality ratios . for
In terms of cigarette smoking in various Y coronary artery disease in the 40-59 age
¦ v
amounts.
group in terms of cigarette consumption.in
varying amounts.

Legislation Futile^
a^^^^^
§t(0j ^:y
ROCHESTER , - Minn. (AP)—
Legislation against smoking
would be futile, something like
barring people from drinking or
tex, says Dr. Charles W. Mayo.
¦: The retired senior surgeon of

Democrats
Agree on 3,056
Delegates

By LARRYYOSiyS
Associated Press ,Writer
Y WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Democratic party has taken a
big step toward solving one of
its convention ¦ problems, that
of proportionate representation.
But another problem has, ii
anything, been aggravated. Y
The party began in 1952 to ignore the fact that some states
¦\yere growing and others were
losing population. The result ;
Some smaller states had a disproportionately loud voice in the
convention.
There were two ways to correct this situation: Take votes
away from some states or give
votes to others. The f i r s t
seemed too painful. So Saturday
the Democratic National Committee approved a vote allocation formula for the 1964 convention which . recognizes bot h
population and zeal for the party—and greatly increases the
number of votes to be cast.
But the other problem , size of
the convention , Is thornier than
ever.
To cast the 2 ,316 votes authorized ior Ihe August convention,
the committee approved 3,0J>ft
delegates and 2,2011 alternates.
This means that about 5,264 of
thein will be floating around Atlantic City 's mammoth Convention Hall , compared with 4,509
four years ago in Los Angeles.
As usual nt Democratic conventions , most will be casting only
one-half of a vote,
By contrast, the Republican
convention in Snn Francisco will
hnvo only 1,301) delegates ,, to
casl n like number of votes.
Another 1,3011 alternates are authorized, meaning that physically Ihe GOP convention will be
nbou t half as largo ns the Democratic conclave.
Democratic leaders say they
don 't, mind. The additional allonuitos and delegates give
lliem morn openings to spread
nmnng the party ' faithful. But
convention floor managers may
be gnashing their teeth come
A u gust.
Here 's how (he vole allocation
!o r m u l n adopted Saturday
works ;
Each .s late will get three convention votes for each electoral
vote. Since Iho Electoral Collego is based mostly on population , this helps solve Ihe rqir«scnlation probl em.
Likewise , earn stat o gels n
convention vote ' for every 100,000
Demoer/ilic votes cast in I960,
Thus bigger still es wilh more
voters will benefit.
Furthermore, each slnte vol ncj the Kennedy-Johnson ticket
In IWiO will gd n bonus of 10
votes .

the Mayo Clinic here said people
who smoke will have to decide
for themselves whether to continue or quit. Others should not
decide for the smokers, he said.
Dr. Mayo, 65, retired last OctoberVas senior surgeon and
chairman of the board of governors of the Mayo Clinic,
founded by his father, Dr.
Charles H. Mayo, and uncle,
William J. Mayo.
Commenting on Saturday's
report by a 10-member federal
advisory committee .on smoking, Dr. Mayo> said lie has not
been involved in smoking-health
studies and has no official viewpoint on the report.
His ; only observation , Dr.
Mayo said , was that government does not have the right to
legislate the private lives ol
people. Citing the example of
prohibition ; he said , "We should
have learned pur lesson,"
"It's a private matter whether
we smoke or not ," he added.
Like sex or alcohol , he said ,
smoking is something people
like to do and have been doing
for years.
'I don 't think you can legislate against tobacco any more
than you can legislate against
sex or alcohol ," Dr. Mayo said.

p^S^iirHelp

Big Bomber
Crashes in
Maryland

By JOHN BARBOUR
WASHINGTON (AP )— ; The
American smoker—stiil lingering over the grim facts of a federal report branding cigarettes
a health hazard—is center stage
to a big audience this weekYY
Legislators, investors , tobacco
growers, cigarette; manufacturers, legal and health authorities
want to know first and foremost: Will he quit or not ? Will
he cut down? What will happen
to cigarette sales? ;
Just -how loud will the public
reaction to the! federal report
be?'V . Y
On those questions hinge a
number of important decisions
in coming days: ; , V
The. tobacco companies haye
been invited to meet with the
Television Code Review Board
in Miaini Bteach Jan. 22-23. Subject: The federal report and
what it means to cigarette advertising on television.

The American Cancer Society 's board of directors meets
this, month to assess educational campaigns against cigarette
smoking, called by the federal
report the major cause of lung
cancer , the leading fatal malignancy in men.
Several bills will be introduced designed to better arm
federal agencies to regulate the
sale and advertsiing of cigarettes and to force the cautionary labeling of cigarettes as potentially hazardous ,
Federal courts may be the
scene of another test of the scientific report. Will it encourage
further damage suits against
tobacco companies by lung canNEW YORK (AP)-Priees of cer victims? Will it improve
tobacco c o m p a n y
stocks their chance of collecting?
slumped on the New York Stock
Exchange today ; in first reac- Tho new report— 14 months In
tion to a U.S. Public Health the making — cited cigarette
Service report that smoking is smoking as the major cause of
lung cancer , a significant cause
a health hazard .
The rest of the market was of cancer of the larynx , and asa mixture of small , gains and sociated it with a number of
other cancers from those of the
losses.
Opening of trading in Ameri- oral cavity to the bladder.
And there was an association
can Tobacco , Reynolds and
Lorillard was delayed because —but not yet a proof of causebetween cigarettes and heart
of an influx; of sell orders.
Liggett & Myers fell $2,75 to and blood vessel disease, and
$71.50, Lorillard $1.50 to $43.75, peptic ulcers.
So strong is the evidence of
Reynolds $1.50 to $41 , Philip
Morris $1.25 to $73.75 and health hazard , the committee
American Tobacco 62 cents to said , that it called for corrective
action.
$27.87.

Tobacco Stocks
Fall at Siart

BfNarniriSth
Mao to Panel

Y'Tliere is no need of evacuation ," said the Air Force announcement f r o m Westover
AFB, :V ' " . " " . 7' ' "V
The, Air Force explained that
an unarmed nuclear weapon
contains nuclear: material but
cannot: explode until a .crewman
takes action to activate it. :V
State Troopers put a security
ring around the wreckage.
The Air Force said three
teams of experienced explosive
ordnance disposal teams were
dispatched f r o m Westover
Tiinier and Andrews Air Force
Base, Md., but said this was
routine. Y .
The swept-wing SAC bomber
was returning to its base ih
Georgia from a bomber-alert
training mission, the 8th Air
Force announcement said, and
landed at Westover because of
weather conditions.
It took the troopers from
Cumberland five hours to reach
the ruggedY isolated area at the
foot of the 2,788-foot mountain,;
There was 15 inches of snow! oh
the ground and it was still
snowing.

Three La Crosse
Correspondence
Schools Indicted

MADISON , Wis. (JO-A federal
grand jury returned indictments
today against the operators of
three La Crosse correspondence
schools accused of using the
mails to defraud.
The indictments , presented to
U.S. District Judge David Rabinovitz during his first full day
of courtroom work , named National Preparatory Service , Career Service Inc., National Service and 16 officers of the three
schools.
U.S. Atty, Nathan Heffernan
said the schools train persons to
take examinations offered by
the U.S. Civil Service Cimmission. The indictments allege the
schools, through direct mail advertising, falsely assured applicants that completing the courses offered would land them a
government job.
The U.S. attorney estimated
the schools had collected about
$250 ,000 since they began offering -iM civil service correspondence courses.

By JOE MCGOWAN V
PANAMA (AP)-Tie United
States and Panama agreed today to the creation of a joint
authority;in cooperation with
the Organization of American
States to keep peace on the
Canal Zone border, x y'
. ;. . This was announced , by Ambassador . Manuel Trucco of
Chile; who wiU be chairman of;
the authority. He is a member
of the five-man OAS. peace mis-,
sion to Panama. ..
There wttre7 these additional
signs that calm was returning
to the . Ganal Zone aroa: and
tension was lessening between
the United States, and: Panama:
— U.S. personnel returned to
the . embassy building , in downtown Panama. ¦•:
..
.VV .
7— Official sources.; said Genv
Andrew O. O'Meara, commander of U.S. forces in the Canal :
Zone, would hand back control
of the zone during the day to
Thomas J. Fleming, the civilian
governor.
Y

CUMBERLAND, Md, (AP)A huge jet bomber of the Stra^
tegic Air Command carrying
two unarmed nuclear weapons
and Va crew , of five crashed
and burned in the Appalachian
Mountains today.
"There :is hoY danger of nuclear explosion ," said Air Force
officials , adding that explosive
experts were en route to the
' scene;
. The eight-engine B52 fell to
earthY in a blinding snowstorm
at the foot of Big S a v a g e
Mountain in western : Maryland ,
about 20 miles west of Cumberland. It was en route from
Westcyer Air Force Base;
Mass;, to its home station at
Turner Air Force Base,. Ga.
KHRUSHCHEV AND CUBAN GUEIST ... Fidel Castro of Cuba. They're shown today at
Premier Nikita Khrushchev of Russia wel- ; Vnukovc Airport with honor guard. (AP Photocomes ah old friend to Moscow — Premier fax via cable from Moscow)

jrP^i^fi^g
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A massive snowstorm, described by the Weather Bureau as the winter's worst,
snarled across the eastern United States today.
Numerous h i .g ' h w a y s were
blocked , hundreds of motorists
stranded and ^communities isolated as gale-force winds piled
the snow into drifts as much as

Arab Sultan
Of Zanzibar
Overthrown

DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanganyfc
ka" (AP)--African Nationalists
proclaimed a republic on the
East African spice island of
Zanzibar Sunday after overthrowing the Arab sultan in an
overnight revolt.
Several persons were reported killed and many others
wounded in heavy fighting that
erupted Saturday night and
raged into early Sunday around
police stations , an armory and
the residence of Prime Minister
Mohammed Shamte Hamadi.
A radio station, identi fying Itself as *Thc Freedom Fighters
of Zanzibar ," said at least two
policemen were killed in the
successful storming of the armory. There were reports another policeman was killed defending the prime minister 's
home.
The rebel broadcast said Hamadi and Sultan Seyyid Jam*
snid Bin Abdulla had taken refuge on a cruise liner in the
harbor.
By late Sunday night the rebels were reported to have seized
control of all but one strategic
build ing in or around Zanzibar
City.
They took over the , cable office and halted cable services
from the island, They also held
the airport , and no planes were
allowed to take off or land. Only
faulty telephone communications were open.
The United States sent thc destroyer Manley to remove
American women and children,
A U.S. Stato Department source
in Washington said tho 57 Americans stationed on tho island at
a trackin g station for the Project Mercury satellite program
appeared to bo in no Immediate
danger. Tho U.S. consul in Snnzlbar reported to tho embassy
in Dar-cs-Salaam that it wns
"all quiet, "

10 feet deep, v
From two to five inches of
snow has fallen on greater New
York and up to six inches were,
expected before the storm blows
out to sea this afternoon.
The "Weather Bureau in YWashIrigton 7 issued a heayy show
warning for New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and . all
but the northern part of New
England, .
"" Western . Pennsylvania, re^
ieived from 5 to 10 inches of
snow which began falling Sunday ; afternoon and was still
coming down Monday niorning.
Huge snow drifts were piled
up by 50-mile-an-hour winds in
centra] Illinois, Indiana and
v X : " ; ". . . . '
Ohio.
The Weather Bureau urged
motorists in the Midwest and
East to stay off Uie highways in
storm areas or run the risk of
becoming snowbound in nearzero weather.
That fate already has befallen
hundreds of motorists.
. In Illinois, some 500 motorists became overnight guests of
the 1,200 citizens of Neoga , a
farm community which opened
the local American Legion hal!
and Masonic Temple to accommodate , stranded travelers:
In Indiana and Ohio, other
hundreds of motorists abandoned autos on snow clogged
highways and sought shelter at
service stations, road houses
and farms.
Springfield, the capital of Illinois, was virtually Isolated with
only one main highway into the
city open. A few miles south of
Springfield , 25 Boy Scouts on a
weekend camping Uyp awaited
rescue today at thoir snowbound
camp site.
Hundreds of schools in the
Midwest , Kentucky, West Virginia and Pennsylvania were
closed.

Castro Makes
Suprjse Visit
To Khrushchev

O'Meari assumed control of
the zone after civilian police ;
were unable to cope with violence; and disorders that flared
Thursday after a flag-raising,
incident at; the Balboa H i g h
School. In the aftermath of that
incident, Panama broke relations with , the United Statta
and demanded revision of the ,;
61-year-old P. a n a m a Canal
treaty. ' .By GEORGE SYVERTSEN
The new authority will be
MOSCOW (AP)-Prime Min- made lip of two Americans and
ister Fidel Castro arrived to- two Panamanians; in addition ",
day ph a surprise visit tb Pre- to the chairman.
mier Khrushchev . with more
Soviet economic aid for Cuba The Americans Yare William
Beldon, . political adviser to
presumably his aim.
O'Meara; and Lt. Gen: George ,-' ;
The Cuban leader may have Mabry, chief of U.S. military
troubles getting : an increase in operations in the Canal Zone.
help. Khrushchev : is spending U.S. personnel quit the em«
hundreds of millions of dollars bassy building and burned secto buy wheat from Canada; Aus- reel papers Saturday, fearing
tralia and the YUnited States, that the building might become
and he has embarked on a mas- a target for anti-TJ.S. demonsive expansion of the Soviet strations. . . .
chemical industry.
Panama has ' brofcen relations
Khrushchev , gave Castro the with the United States and desame red carpet welcome as manded guarantees for revilast April, when Castro visited sion of the 61-year-old Panama
the Soviet Union for five weeks. Canal treaty in the wake of
The Soviet premier was at the U.S.-Panamanian clashes on
airport .along with other offici- the Canal Zone.border.
The five-man delegation from
cials.
the OAS arrahged for a final
Castro said his visit would be meeting today to settle techniconsiderably shorter than his cal details for the peace authorstay last year because he had ity proposed by Argentina.
to return to Cuba for the sugar
harvest now under way.
Informants said the United
His visit took Western diplo- States and Panama would each
matic colony and the State De- have one military man and
partment in Washington by sur- civilian on the authority, with a
prise. So were the Cuban people neutral OAS representative as
who, hours after his departure, chairman. Alfredo Vazquez 'carricosa , Colombian ambassador
had not been informed ,
to the OAS, has been proposed,
A Cuban economic delegation they added.
has been in Moscow for 11 days, Diplomatic sources said it had
reportedly asking for a big in- not been decided whether the
crease in aid. It seemed likely peace-keeping group would use
that Castro came to add his military or civilian forces to popleas to the delegation 's.
lice the border area. It was said
It also appeared likely that earlier that troops from both
Khrushchev and Castro would the United States and Panama
join in a denunciation of U.S . might make lip the patrols.
policy in Panama. U.S, Secre- Edwin M. Martin , U.S. assisfc
tary of State Dean Rusk said ant secretary of state, repreSunday that Castro is partly to sented the United States in tha
blame for the rioting along the OAS negotiations and told newsborder of the Panama Canal men at 1:55 a.m. : "We hav«
Zone.
made reasonable progress."

WEATHER

FIRE KILLS M OTHER, EIGHT CHILDREN . . . Fire-blackened ruins of homo
mark site of blaze that killed a mother and
her eight young children in the Southern
New Jersey community of Port Norris Sunday. The father , David Daniel .Johnson , 34,

wns working on an oyster boat ait the time
of the fire, Dead aro Mrs. Virginia Johnson , 26, and her children , Dnvirl , U; Roxnnne , 10; Alice Jtenn , 9; Daniel , 7; Margaret , (5; Virginin Lee, 4; Tracy, 2 nnd
Nicky, 10 months. <AP Photofax )

LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe
24 hours ending nt 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum , 17; minimum , 1;
noon , 14; prccpitnlion , nono.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m, today;
Maximum , 10; minimum , -5;
noon , 6; precipitation , none.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WIN ONA AND VICINITY Mostly fair tonight nnd Tuesday. A little warmer, Low tonight zero to 5 above , high Tuesday 20-25.

SNOW-COVERED FIFT H AVENUE
Bundled against the cold pedestrians trudgo
across snow-covered Fifth Avenue at 42tid
Street in Now York as they head for work

this morning. Tho 'Weather Bureau warned
thnt tho snowfall In the Ncw Tork metropolitnn nren could accumulate In drifts of
4 to 6 feet. (AP Photofax )

Buffalox County Tax

Hi ts &J Million

70 Farmers Go
To Day School

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special)
— About 70 attended the tricounty farm-home development
meeting here Wednesday to
learn new ways and methods to
make their farms more productive.
Farm Specialist K e n n e t h
Thomas , University of Minnesota , conducted the first session
assisted by county and home
agents from Winona , Houston
and Fillmore counties. The
meeting was the first of five.
Thomas spoke on the inventory resource on a normal farm
program, Included in his talk
^
was : Present income-^iid net
worth ; where money goes; the
desir-cd situation; desired expenditures , and income goals.
Yogi Pusch , assistant Fillmore Counly agent , discussed
management; Milton Hoberg,
Fillmore County agent , talked
about trends in agriculture and
Mrs. Leonard Hohmann, Winona County home agent , discussed trends in family living.
The second meeting is slated
for 10 a.m. Wednesday at GolfView Restaurant.

0UR
2ND
WEEK
0F
Six Killed in
X Y-M\I Road Mishaps J2Smm7 JANUARY
- SALE!
In Wisconsin EffllFl
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Six persons were killed during the weekend in Wisconsin
highway crashes, boosting the
state's 1964 death toll to 37, com:
pared with 21 on this date one
year ago.
Two Milwaukee men, Joseph
Kryfke , 46, and Daniel Guerrero, 23, were killed Sunday night
when their car and a semi
trailer truck collided on a Milwaukee viaduct.

ALMA. Wis; — The total tax gate or full equalized assess- oyer <the two-year period are rebill on property ih Buffalo Coun- I ments of the municipalities , as flected , in this table,, this : tax
":: v
ty: how being collected by local ' adopted by the county, board on increasing the most:
¦ ' '
- 1943.. ' 1»6i :
treasurers totals $1,777,086.10, . recommendationY of the super- , AlmaT .:.¦ . . . . . .;
.' . $32,334 .- : S32,W»
2t,797
. , . . . '. . 38,147
according to the abstract of as- visor', of assessments, and total Bslvidere
BuffaloT; ........'....... . 36,7207'' 36.B3S
sessnients and taxes sent to the tax bills: (cents omitted):
Canton . , • .:........', . . . . .. 55,998 .. 22.SBB
....:¦;
28,655 .- . ' '. '39, 191
state Department of Taxation !: Y : . ' ,; Y ; '"' Aggregate' Y Tax- . ' Cross. . . . 7...
Dover . . . ¦:.;..;.....;..... 46,416 . «,«I9
¦
by County Clerk Gale Hoch.
.iO,T73
Gilmjritorv . . . . . . ,'. ;.. , . : .48 ,625
Bill
Assessments
¦
30,2(1
Glencoe . . . : . . . . .
. . , : 36,030
Y' The aggregate is. $54 ,17(1 high¦ . . . . . . . „ . . . . . . , . : 31,240
'
30,»6S
Lincoln.
$63,815
¦
er than last year's tax bill of Alma Town •$ 883,419
Maxvllls . ; . ; . . ; . . . . . ; . . . . . 25,311 . 2 1 .3*4
145
63.876
1
,463,
Belvidere
T
'
17,744
Milton . . . . . . . . ......,,.... 17,373
$1,722,915. ; ".' .;;.¦ . . . . . . . . , . . . 33,848 : 29,054
Buffalo T ., 2,004,800 : 63,982 Modena
'
Mondovi T .,..;,.' ., . . . . . 38,080 ' . 34,192
61,534 Montsni
THE APPROPRIATIONS are Canton .... 1,158",215
29,816
.;... . . ., . . . . .. .; ' 32,678
Alfred Pirrung, 57, P o r t
"
32,828
'
57,078 Naples . : . . . . . . . . . , . , . -.,...., . '36,800
made one year ' ;and- collectible' Cross. ..... 1,541,185
Washington
, suffered fatal in54,411
17,614
Nelson,- '
' .v........... 53,183
Y92 ,632 Waumanfles
beginning Jan. 1 the next. The f Dover '.:. :'. 1,100,415
iS.BU
collision of his car
juries
in
the
;
30.457
." ' . :,.' . 7 . . . . . . . . . . 31.406'
92.512 Cochrane
following table shows the com- Gilmanton T 1,805,980
on Highway 57
auto
and
another
'
48,329
Almi Clly , . . . . . , . . , ,:.. .. 7 53,421
parable taxes ' oh property and G-lencoe Y. 1,428,490 Y84 ,312 Buffalo CltV ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 24,220 ¦ .,20:913
north of Fredomiles
about
two
45,354
in Clfy ';• ... ..:¦.' . . . . ' 45,270
55*095 Founta
special charges during the last Lincoln ;.. 1,486,870
nia Saturday night.
115,190
Mondovi City ' ....;.'. . ; . ,.: 132,33«
52,612
two years (cents omitted):
i Maxviile :.. 802,271
William G. Rembert, 25, of
1963 Tax 1962 Tiax . Milton Y.7 1,045,210
.34,098 , Y TOUII 7 . . . , . . . , , , . . . ,.. »»03,514 S8JMM
,;
Milwaukee , was killed Saturday
¦
These
are
the
various
taxes
¦
70,207
State- ;. . Y $10 ,357 . $ 10,039 Modena ... 1,197,237Y
in the collision of two cars at
2,269,041 X 67,844 and special charges of the niuniCounty .... 562,731
563,129 Mondovi T . ¦
the intersection of Highways 158
cipalities
:
67,499
307,556 :Montana"..' YY 1;948,985
. Local; : ... 219,428
and 192 about two miles west of
Alma ToWn — state, $325;
Local school 903,514
834,684 Naples :... 1,868,845 . 74,218 county , $17,787; local township
Kenosha. Rembert , driver of
111,648 tax , $13,342; local school taxes
Special
Nelsori T .. 1,637,240
one car and father of three
88,370 .•$32,344' ;.¦"beekeepers ," $25.75; tr>*
: assessments 5,322 ; , 5,688 Waumandee 2,811,880
children , worked at an Ameri'
59.762 tal , $63^815Y
: Delinquent
Cochrane Y 1,228,170
can Motors Corp. plant in Ke96,878 Belvidere -Tow' h — state , $4$9 ;
utility Y. Y
2,855' . V 1,031 Alma City . 2,618,465
nosha.
281 YY . . 208 Buffalo City: 1,352,790 ,. v 40.963 county , $24 ,004; local . town * tax ,
Woodland .
Other weekend victims previForest crop
140 Fountain
-' . . 188
! $276; local school . taxes; $39,1*7 ;
ously
reported were Earl Oliver ,
'
;Grain ; YY... Y .;; 294 , .',
297 City . ... 1,490,602
90,615 I: beekeepers, $8.25. ; total , $63,8^6.
34, of rural Juneau , and Alfred
Beekeepers
10O. ¦¦;:¦ v 104 Mondovi
!¦'.;. Buffalo Town — state tax ,
Mueller , 34, of rural Darlington .
Mink; V, 7; . Y Y ' ;1P 7- ; .:y 34 Y City ;:Y..:; 7,915,525".. . 287,527 j $405 ; county . $22,154; local town- BISMARCK ,
N.D. m — A 3 Also listed during the weekend
: local school
$4,692;
•:
ship
levy,
; Totals Y. SL777,086 JL722.915. ¦"'¦ Totals ..$46,158,780 $L177.086 ; taxes, $36,730; woodland tax , per cent sales tax which would was Mrs . Jennie Weinstein , 65,
replace North Dakota 's personal
-$5.20 ; mink farmers ; $5; total , property tax is favored by more of Milwaukee, who died SaturTHE FOLOYVING table shows '' INCREASES In local school $63,982. - ' ,
day of injuri es suffered a week
..
than 75 per cent of 7,665 retail- earlier when she was struck by
the contrasts among the aggre- ' taxes in most municipalities |
'] Canton Town " — ¦; State ,. $330; ers
who answered a State Tax a car while crossing a c i t y
county, $17,915; town levy, $17,- Department poll.
street.
136; local school taxesY .$S5;,998; Tax Commissioner Lloyd Om¦
special assessments, $102 ; wood- dahl told his advisory commit- NAMED BY BANK-O-MEDIC
land tax. lands, $41.20 ; forest tee Friday that 5,800 retailers
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) tax, $10; total , $61,534!45. . '¦
voted for the increased sales Appointment of Roger HendrickCross Town — state tax , $323; tax and 1,860 voted against it.
son, Houston , as district agent
county, $17,676; town, levy, $!<),for Bank-O-Medic in Houston
Omdahl
said
a
three-quarter
412; . local school taxes , $28,655;
County
has been announced.
per
cent
increase
in
the
present
woodland tax , $3.20; beekeepers, sales tax
, who will work with
Hendrickson
would
yield
about
$7.5
$7; total , $57,078YYY
connected with
all
area
banks
million
a
year.
Dover Town — state tax , $371;.
the company, took over his posicounty, $20;306; town levy , $25,- The State would lose about $15 tion Jan. 1. He and his family
47.9;- ".local school tax ^ $46,416; million a year , he said , if all have lived here four years.
By LESLIE J. NASON . Ed. D. book in Ahierican history Is a woodland tax. $49 ; beekeepers ; categories of personal property
good example, It is packed with $9; total , $92,632.
tax are eliminated except the
7 Professor of Edlucation
POWERFUL PLUNGER CLEARS
valuable information. However , Gilmanton Town — state tax, levy on warehouses and elevatU. of Southern California
$443;
county,
$24,21
9:
town
levy,
ors on leased property .
.
The question often is asked , students find . it difficult to get a
$19,172; local school tax , $48,- "This m e a n s that other
"Are ve neglecting the great preview of each section tb serve 625.;
in a jiff y!
woodland , $24.20 ; forest sources must be found ," the
body of average students by cen- as background for organization crop, S26M6; total , $92,512.
for efficient
commissioner added.
tering bur attention 6n the gifted of material and
'. . 7 Glencoe Town — state , $47D,Omdahl's statements contrast
class
listening.
,
learners?''
:
arid on the slow
town
levy,
$20,county,
$27,149;
ed
with that of Robert P. MnY
A
new
series
of
pamphlets,
; FortunatelyYthe average stu603 ; local school taxes , $36,030; Carney of Bismarck , who in
"American
History
Study
Lesdoes
reap
beneeventually
dent
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MEN'S THERMAL UNDERWEAR

Longs and Tops — Comletpe stock sizes small , medium , large.
Buy now
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MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
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Big selection of long sleeve Ivy and regular styles.
Small , medium , large and X-large. Save more
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H-l-S TRIM FIT SLACKS

^0 0

Zipper pockets , broken lots. Sizes 29 to 34.
Washable. Stock up now

%
^J

BOYS' 14 TO 22 IVY SHIFTS

f*L *y\

Complete stock , washable cottons , long sleeve.
Buy now 1 Save

CAP CLEARANCE

Complete stock winter caps reduced;
Big selection of colors and sizes

M
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Boys'
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¦

Men 's

SCHOOL SWEATSHIRTS

Cotter , Winona High , Winon a State. Long j leeve, fleece lined.
Small , medium , large , X-large. .

Now Only

MEN'S DRESS . HATS
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Complete stock. Fur felts , new models.
Sizes 6% to 7->s
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LADIES' DRESS HEELS

GIRLS' FLATS

LOW-MEDIUM—HIGH
Reg. $9.98 to $13.95

SLIP-ONS — STRAPS-TIES
Reg. to $9.98

LADIES' STACK HEELS

CHILDREN'S SHOES

LOW - MEDIUM
Reg. $8.99 to $10.95

STRAPS — OXFORDS
Rajj. $5.99 to $6.99

HOUSE SLIPPERS

SNO-BOOTS

MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S
Reg. to $4.99

KICKERINO ALASKANS
- OTHERS
to
^eg.
$13.95

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

LEAF'S '"\TM

LAUNDERERS

LBS
EAN
g A *p°
Free Pickup & Delivery

DIAL 2222
Don'f Tako Chancoil

Havo Your Cleaning k>on« by Professional*. ,

LAWN BOY

SALES & SERVICE
Now li tho tim* for
Spring Tune-up
Fr«e Pick-up A Delivery

ROBB
BROS, STORE

576 E. 4th St.

Phono 4007

Ads every day. Just
ask most "peop le " you
know if they don't shop
Dail y News Ads
regularl y!

Smart Shoppers Always Rea d

DAILY NEWS ADS
Before Going Shopping

I

$290

$490

$2,00

$79<T $Q90

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

MEN'S WORK SHOES

OXFORDS - LOAFERS
CLOSEOUTS

OXFOROS - HIGH SHOES
Rag. to $9.98

$5 00

$490_ $£90

ALL SHOES PROM REGULAR STOCK
SAVINGS OVER VS ON MOST OP THESE ITEMS

ARENZ
75 W. 3rd

Winona

Former City
Judge Honored
By Attorneys

State Approves
Nev/ Plat for
Ridgeway Area

Longtime Winona jurist S. D.
The plat , for a proposed school
J. Bruski, who was serving as
district consolidation in the
Winona 's municipal judge when
Ridgeway area has been approvhe died last May 16, was reed by the state Education Demembered this morning by felpartment, Jesse B. Jesstus, Wilow members of the Winona
nona County superintendent of
County ' Bar Association as "a
schools, ; reported today;
credit to the legal profession
Next stepJn the ; consolidation
and the:community of which he
procedure
will be the circulawas a product. "
tion , of petitibhs asking for. speStatements meiriorializihg Mr.
cial, elections ~in the eight eleBruski were read into the recmentary school districts involvords of the District Court here
ed in the merger. The petitions
today at the opening session of
must be . signed by 25 percent of
the January term of court .
the resident freeholders in the
TheY tributes were heard at
districts.
a service conducted by members of the bair following the in-:
IF ENOUGH signatures are
formal call of the court calenobtained . and the consolidation
dar .by Judge Leo F. Murphy ,
is approved, in the elections ,.the
designation of cases to be heard
proposal will go through , clearby court and jury . during the
ing the way for construction of
SIX DIED HERE . .V The wreckage of
his wife Pat , and four of their six children
term and the establishment of ¦
a
new elementary school near
¦
ah order for trial of jury cases' ' .' ' this plane found Sunday : afterrioon in a . were found in the plane after a two-day- . Ridgeway. Y
snow covered forest in southern Cheboygan ; search. The plane crashed Friday after he
to be heard by Judge Murphy.
Districts involved in the plan
radioed t h a t - h e was unable to locate the . are Common School District 2542
; County, yielded bodies of six members of
(
THE COUNTY bar associaa Chicago area family bound •• for a Boyne
landirig strip of a.ski lodge. CAP Photofax).
(Whitlock) , CSD 2543 (Boynton ) ,
tion 's memorial was : prepared
Mt, Mich.,' Ski resort. Harold Cummings 36, .
CSD 25JB6;.' (Cooper), CSD 2601
by a committee that included
(Bush), CSD 2602 (Ridgeway ) ,
S. A. Sawyer, chairman, George
CSD 2614 (Upper Cedar Valley),
M. Robertson Jr. and William
CSD 2617 (Ireland , hot includM. Hull and was read by Hull.
ing 360 acres in Looney Valley)
It' reviewed . Mr . . Bruski's
and CSD 2626 (Midway); .
practice of law in this city since Of the^e, Upper Cedar Valley
his admission . to the Minnesota
and Midway are closed districts,
State Bar in . 1930;'and cited his
which- do not operate schools,
service 'in numerous prbfesr
sibnal. governmental and :civic
A plat for the consolidation
The:¦•• ' . first 7 of ,- six require- requirement, each contestant
was rejected by the state com..posts, ;
A former chairman of-the /Wi- ments for children entering the must: secure a clean empty milk !"
missioner of education in OctoCHEBOYGAN; Mich, (AP) or other container.
nona County Welfare Board and Winter , Carnival Treasure Hunt ' carton
ber
because all of the land to
'
A
:
.
recovery p a r t y . . plowed
onetime government a p p e a l was announced today by the Wi- Awards also will be given Sat- _
through snow in a northern be included in it was not conY
urday
for
the
best
decorated
agent for Selective Service. Mr.
nona Activity . Group aiid the container although such decora- Michigan forest today .and re- .tiguous , as state law: requires.
Bruski . served as city attorney park-recreation department
tions are iio't required : The car- trieved the bodies of six mem- At that: time, a small ,parcel of
,
from 1947 to 1950, was appointOpen to all youngsters 12 or.. ton will be used by the contest- bers ," of a Chicago area , family CSD 2555, which had become
ed judge of county, probate
under in Winona and: its . trade ant to hold , the other items killed- when:., their plane crashed detached from the rest of the
. court in 1957 and presided on
district, was situated within
area , the contest ends Saturday . which. . must be found and it on a; skiing .tri p,. ' . -' ¦''
¦'
the municipal bench from . 1959
' . CSD;2614Y
the winner will receive
must:
be
kept
throughout
the
,
,
'
!
Ground
crews,
using
T
bull"until his/death. :. ^
¦
¦
'
¦
$25 savings bond. All entrants contest. ,- :Y
Y .77.
The memorial: described him ¦must
ACTION BY the county board;
j dozer , pushed to the wreckage
register Y at the park-recr
All
"treasure
Hunt
items
miist
site more than six. miles in the of : commissioners in December
I
: as a judge who conducted his;
.
reation office in City Hall , ei- be brought by entering young- forest some 3Q miles from .the
court with "fairness, prudence
I
detached the parcel ; from CSD
ther
person
or
by
telephone;
in
sters
to
Lake
Park
Lodge
Sat'
S top of Michigan s lower penin- 2555 and attached it toCSD 2614,
and deep , understanding ," 7
Registrations must be made be^ urday at . 9:30 a.m. The winner sula.-; ¦ ' ¦: ";
thus making contiguous: all , th e
officials will be the one vvho finds the
AT SAWYER'S invitation, two fore Saturday morning,
¦¦ - . 'y y land in the eight districts: seek.
Harold
::
Cummings
Jr.
.
'
X
i
..
final item , the clue to which
other bar association members, saidV. Y
'
¦
',. mas the son of "the former- :-: ing consolidation.
Harold S. Streater and Harold , As; the firstv' Treasure Hunt will be given at that time.
' ¦'¦ Sop hia .Libera , native ¦ ¦ WiThe plan plat of the area was
J. Libera , commented on their
nonan . and a daug hter oj ilie X redrawn and submitted again to
personal experiences with Mr.
' late ' .'Air. - a n d - M r s : .' Michael
the ' state after the county
Bruski during their practice of
Libera Sr . One: of her brothboard's action. Y"
law in WinonaY 7
ers , Winona. County Ptqbate
Judge Murphy described the
j Judge ' E. D.yLtbera , intra-X
memorial as a '"well-deserved
tribute," ; then recalled his asj duced the couple.)
sociation with . ;.-:Mr 'Y '.Bruski and
I A civilian observer In a state
his father , .former city official
WABASHA, .Minn. (Special- police plane had spotted the
L. J. Bruski ,
Four guilty pleas were heard jj wreckage in a dense stand of.
Judge Murphy observed that
in Wabasha County/ District trees shortly, before dusk Sunj
Judge . Bruski's sery ice with the
Court before Judge Arnold WY i day. YvY" . .'Y "'• '". ' Y Y - - .. Y..Y'
Construction of a dlrive-in rescounty welfare board was inHatfield this morning.
Authorities identified the vic- taurant and carry-out service
strumental in making the counATTLEBORO , Mass. (AP) - 7 ; The jury ,
called for 10 a.m., tiitis of H. J . Cummings Jr .7 36, is planned at isss Service Dr.,
ty welfare department a model A chemical plant blew up Sunwas dismissed to l ;30Y tb hear I River Forest , 111., insurance by a Mankato corporation , subfor other counties and that his day night with a shattering roar
the civil case brought by .Quinn broker , his ' wife, Patricia , . 32, ject to approval of its applicaefforts in welfare work at the —like a bomb , witnesses said—•
Distributing Co. . against Clark and four of their six children , tion by the Board of Zoning
state level had a significant im- killing six and injuring scores;
W. Wihckler , doing business as Kathy, 11, Michael 10, Susami, : .'Appeals . "pact on the state welfare pro* ..
*
The explosion was followed by Wink 's A & W Drive-in , Waba9, and Mary , 6,
board
will meet Jan. 23
The
,
gram.
control
a fire vyhich raged put of
sha , a suit involving sale of an
Cummings , who piloted ; and to rule on the matteiY The.are a
of
for
hours
destroying
three
but
ice cream . machine .
"HE WAS Y\ hnmble. soowned the Cessna 205, was last ; is in a B-l (neighborhood busi, covered a
;
On motion of County Y Attor- ; heard from Friday X .. evening " I ness district) ,zone. Such use
cial, kindly man " .Judge Miir- six buildings which
15-acre site in the Hetorohville ney John McHardy,
the charge! when he radioed he couldn 't find lis permitted , in these areas on
phyYrecalled , "a careful , cap'¦
able lawyer with highest pro- section of Attlebqrovagainst Gerald Banick , 20v Ma- a landing strip. The family was. i numbered highways, provided
Witnesses said there was a zeppa ,: was reduced from inde- ' bound for a weekend of skiing ; the. board approves the applifessional standards and a patient, . : sincere, .compassionate series of explosions followed by cent assault to simp le; assaultY at Boyne Mountain .Lodge,, a cation.
a gigantic blast heard for 50 After his plea of guilty a pre- . winter resort.
judge.Y .
The location under considera¦ . .
"The rugged honesty, high miles. 7'
sentence . investigation was or-^ j Cummings was the son of H.J. tion is just , east of Bunke 's Apcb
character and sincerity . which
Firemen Irom 30 communities, dered. Donald Kelley, Minnea- ; Cummings, president of, Miruie- Station , Highway 6L and Orrin
he exemplified through life and in Massachusetts and Rhode Is- polis , was his attorney.
j sota Mutual. Life Insurance Co., I Street. . . ..
¦
his high ideals of practice as a land battled the blaze all night .
Melvin Schaefer, 19, Plain- [St; Paul..
lawyer should all serve as an
The blast damaged homes view; pleaded guilty to Unauth- i The ' . . Cummings apparently
example and an insp iration to near the plant , smashing win- orized use of a motor vehicle. I dled as a result of the crash , Sister of Shah
those, who follow him in the pro- dows and : knocking pictures He was sentenced to an unde- which ripped the plane into five
Visiting Bang kok
fession he so dearly loved. "
from walls, All of the windows termined term at the Youth Con- sections, and not from exposure
hy
ordered
that
Judge Murp
in an YSOO-pup il elementary servation Commission at St. lo temperatures ranging down
BANGKOK (AP ) - Princess
certified copies of the memorial school across the road from the Cloud.
to 12 below zero , a coroner 's Asharas Pahlevi , sister of the
I
be sent to Mrs;. Bruski and his plant were broken , with the
Represented hy
Lawrence ' findings , indicated.
[ Shah of Iran , has arrived in
family.
sashes and frames ripped away. Lunde , Lake Cily attorney, he
! Bangkok for a four-day visit as
Police theorized that Turn- a guest of Thailand' s royalty.
' .REMAINDER nf the
the
Unofficial
estimates
said
was ch arged with taking the au- ings , intent on finding a land- j
THE
firs t week of tli e winter term damage.could exceed $3 million. tomobile of Ronald Rosenberg, ing strip, flew too low without
Plainview , Oct. 11. He look it j[being aware of the plane 's altiwill he devoted to the hearing
|Wabasha Co. YDFL
to Carthage , III., where it was tude.
of uncontested court cases, prerecovered
by
the
sheriff'
s
detrial conferences , motions nnd
The aircraft snapped off a ! WABASHA , Minn , - A meetpartment after part of it had number of tree tops in gliding ing of the Wabasha County
miscellaneous matters
been dismantled and so'd.
Jurors drawn ' for this term
in to . crash , officers said. The Younj? DFL organization will be
will report for duty next MonPre ¦sentence investigaliono j power had been on , they said. held Saturday at 8 p,m. at Waday afternoon with a personal
were ordered for William KdI The accident, tore off both basha City Hall.
i n j u r y suit brought by an
wnrd Ziebell , 10, charged with wings and the tail assembly
The group was started at
Adams, Wis,, man against the
burglary, and Robert George from the fuselage. The fuselage Plainview recently with Larry
North Western Hallway schedALMA , Wis. (Special ) — Fire Bcnman , 24, charged with ac- ¦ struck a tree and flopped over , Schulz of Plainview , junior and
uled as the first matter for the leveled the two-story residence cessory to ' .burglary. Both are I throwing the engine more than chairman of the YDFL at St.
jury.
on the ' Roger Dienger fa rm {Hi of Lake City. Their bonds .of 125 feet.
Cloud State College , as promoOf the new cases on this miles northeast of here on Coun- $1,000 were continued into ef- ! The crash site is more than ter . He will outline the program
term 's calendar , 15 wore listed ty Trunk N this morning.
fect until sentencing.
I six miles from Ihe nearest main nnd activities at the Wabasha
for trial by jury and seven fo.Dienger — who has moved his
They were represented by (highway, Interstate 75, and i.s meeting,
the court.
Francis Hall was elected temwife and four children into the Martin J. Hcaly, Wabasha at- about 30 miles south of ChcboyJudge Murp hy granted a mo- neighboring home of his brother , torney. They pleaded guilty to j gnn. A rough road known as porary chairman and Alice
tion for continuance over the Robert , temporarily — said he implication in a scries of break- "Fisherman 's Trail" was brok- Goetz , temporary
secretary .
term of . one ' personal injury wns awakened after 3 a .m by ins at cottages and business en open by the ground crew to Both are seniors at Plainview
I
suit — an act ion brought by his 7-ycar-old son , Cl ary, who places in Wabasha Jan. 5.
High School.
get near the crash scene.
George Wherritt Sr., against came into his bedroom calling,
the Green Bay k Western Rail- "Daddy, daddy, tlie liouse is
road — but denied , in the ab- on fire. "
sence of filed affidavits , moDienger discovered that flames
tions (or continuances in three were coming out of the attic
other cases. These three suits
above the kitchen.
were filed as a result of a fire
He rushed his wife and chilbuilding
,
nt
which damaged a
Howard and Center streets in dren , Kathleen , tl , Gary , Dale ,
5, nnd Steven , 3, into his car
195!).
Another case which hud been and a neighbor took them to the
on the calendar for the Septem- nearby home of another brother ,
ber 1962 term , an automobile Richnrd.
He , neighbors and the Alma
accident suit by David J. RoIher nnd his fat her, Herbert R<»- firo department , who wero still
Iher , against Leonard Konter , at the scene this noon , got' most
was carried over the terra on of the furniture and most of the
clothing from the home,
motion of attorneys.
Dienger said he had insurance
One new case wns added to
the calendar th is morning. This on the building and contents but
Is a divorce action hy Gerald could not estimate the loss at
VauRhnn against Mrs. Mary this time, It wns an old house ,
he said, He had lived there nine
Vflii Rhnn.
¦
years ,
Fletcher Christ ian , nine other
Dienger said his brother Robsailors from Ihe "Bounty " and ert has a large enough house so
19 Polynesinns. loft Tahiti In that two families can live there
colonize comfortably for Ihe time being.
to
I 7fi !l
secret I v
Pit cairn
Island. The initial He isn 't sure of the cause of thc
settlement lias grown to mon- blaze , The farm i.s in the Town
of Alma.
Ihiiii 150.

GhildreFi s Gaf niva I Kin of linonan,
Treasure Hunt Begin Family Killed
In Plane Crash

Six Dead iii 4 Plead Guilty
Massachusetts In Wabasha Court
Chemical Blast

Highway Oriye-in
Permit Requested

Alma Area
Home Burns

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —j
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Reg. Meeting Tuesday, Jan. 14

8:00 p.m, (harp in the clubliouie.
Dinner Mcetlnn at 6:30 p.m.
WILLARD ANGST , Grand Knight
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TH TESTING STARTS , . . Public and
parochial school children in Winona today
began taking Ihe Mantoux lest for tuberculosis. At Madison School Mrs, E. E, Christ-

ensen administers the test to Peter Solberg.
Left to right , Bradley Huff , Donald Gnulko
and Brenda Dumas, Thc testing w ill continue
through Feb. 21, (Dnlly News photo)

Posture Queen—
Coming for J
Carnival Events

Beauty and talent — sometimes mixed in one individualwill be in Winona this weekend
for the annual ; Winter Carnival.
Beauty will be provided by
Valerie Dahlj Miss .World Posture Queen. The same quality,;
plus talent , will . be furnished by :
songstress. Patty Clark .¦: XX
Famed clown Emmett Kelly 7
and country and western . singer
Stonewall Jackson will bring
their talents to town.
MISS DAHL, 20, of Minheapo*
lis, will be. in Winona frorti Fri- .-'
day afternoon ; through Sunday,
afternoon. She received ber title
international competition
in
sponsored by the American ChiY STRAIGHT AND TALL Y , . Her straight spine was the Y ropractic
.Association, ' H e r
quality that : made the American Chiropractic Association
1 straight spine gave: her. half of
name Valerie Dahl , 20, of Minneapolis, as Miss World Posture
the points, needed for her tp win
Queen. At least that' s what the association says ' . . . ind
her title.
' with ' 'a 'str'aight:Collective:face. . . - ' .- -. YYY- ;Y- - ' : .Y.
- .
Presumably, her, other .lines
helped her get'the other 50 per¦ - . ¦ ' '¦'¦_' ¦ ¦
cent.; 7
She will appear ;at all events
scheduled to occur during her
stay here. ;

5MM^

Mfectsu^

Y Get 'set: and ready to. go for the 1964 Winona Daily News
Winter Carnival treasure hunt ! "This year , as in past years^
you will be looking Yfor. a treasure certificate which is redeemable for a $100 check at the DailyY News accounting
. pffice.- :. ':' - '
Y The treasure certificate will not be; put in its hiding
place until just before the last clue is " announced : on the 6;
o'clock ne\ys broadcast Saturday on KWNO , so: there is no
point in looking for it before theri. :
The firs t five clues will be published : on this . page. The .
final clue will be broadcast rather than published to provide all treasure; hunters with the vital path to the treasure
¦
- . at the same time.. .;,
You won't have to leave your home until the final clue
has been announced to solve this contest. You probably
will find that a good dictionary and the map in your telephone
book will be helpful .^ X '- X X '
The treasure certificate will be located on property accessible to the public , but not necessarily publicly owned property.
YouMI find that the clues are;rpasonabIy:easy, and every7 one has an equal chance to win. Today 's clue describes a
location in Winona and each subsequent clue will lead you ;
to a different location — all within the city limits. Good
¦' ¦¦:¦ ¦' ¦:¦
hunting!

;

X :CLUE ; NO,
JY Y

Many arguments came¦ fbrtr\ ^
7 Over my brand new location.
But now I'm facing north
And will stay for a long duration.

MISS CLARK began singing in
Fargo, N.D., . then joined the
staff of a Chicago radio arid
television station. VSince then ,
she has sung on a network radio
and television programs and has
made night club appearances in
Chicago arid in Winni peg, Canada. She will be in Winona from
Friday ; evening until Sunday
morning.
She..' will make appearances
at'" the queen contestants' luncheon Saturday, and in the parade
that afternoon , and will sing at
the coronation ball Saturday
nightY

'¦'
.
'. ' ¦

:.
Y

KELLY, perhaps the most
famous clown in the nation , will :
be here all . day Saturday . The
sad-faced: comic was a . longtime performerY with Ringling :
Brothers , Barnum & Bailey Cir' ¦: " '¦ - .:'
:¦'¦ ¦
cus.
.
JACKSON, a 25-year-old exfarmer and logger from Georgia , has been appearing with
Grand ; 01' Opry shows since
1956. One of his records was a; :
popular best-seller and brought
television appearances Jackson's way. He will be the fea;tured performer at the stage
shpwY at 8 p.m. Sunday in tha
Winona Senior High School auditorium.. ;

Most Wh const a Accidents
Youth Charged
'ffome-Grov^

Iri Girl's Death

. MADISON^ Wis, - Wisconsin; model series. Oldest vehicle in
registered motor vehicles were a reported accident last year '
'
a car produced in 1926.
• ' NEW YORK (Apr - A youth.
involved iri nine out of every 10 ¦was
A reportable accident occur- described by police as
a
traffic accidents which occurred red in Wisconsin once every, ^
. ."bright , nice kid" .sobbed bitin Wisconsin state during 1962/ 4,4 minutes during 1962. More terly in court; Sunday as he was
I
A Motor Vehicle Departriient than 15.7 billion miles were arraigned iri the. murder of. hisY
study on this aspect of last traveled on streets and high- sweetheart.
Richard F. Bell Jr., 19, a telways of the state last year, an
experience
year 's , accident
increase of one percent oyer ephone switchman from Blaushows that of 1,134 vehicles fig- i 1961. the mileage traveled was velt, N.Y., is accused of stranuring in death-producing mis- 137 percent higher than 10 years gling 18-year-old Carole Yvonne
haps, 948 were of Wisconsin reg^ ago, 1952.
Hughes of Pearl River, N.Y.. in
istry.
Central Park Friday nightYHer
THE DEATH RATE per 100 ' body was found Sunday.
Of 35,850 vehicles involved in
Bell was arraigned on a hominjury-producing accidents last million miles of travel was 6.06
year, 32,489 were of Wisconsin last year r a drop from 7.77 10 icide ¦charge and held without
bail.
registry. Of 82,006 vehicles in- years ago.
Police said Bell admitted
volved in property damage mis- , Jackson and Trempealeau
haps, 74 ,476 bore Wisconsin au- counties were the only counties strangling Miss Hughes with her
in this area that had fatalities scarf after .she told him she
to registration plates .
was pregnant and demanded an
In November,
Illinois vehicles were involvFrom January through No- early marriage.
ed in 51 fatal accidents , 1,148
vember Buffalo County had 4 I Police said an autopsy showed
injury accidents and 2,005 propwas not pregnant.
highway
fatalities;
Jackson ' she
'
¦
.
.
erty damage accidents.
]
County 3; Pepin County one; i
MINNESOTA vehicles were Trempealeau , 9; Eau Claire
involved in 40 death-producing County, 5, and La Crosse, 9.
| Foot Surgery for
A driver , traveling too fast ,
tragedies , 502 injury-causing
.Giselle MacKenzie
collisions and 1,167 mishaps in left the road and struck a buildwhich only properly was dam- ing on Highway - 95 in Jackson
LOS ANGICLES (AP)-Singer
County in November. In Trem- , Giselle MacKenzio hns underaged. .
Michigan vehicles were in- pealeau County, a driver was gone minor foot surgery at a
volved in 16 fatal crackups , 254 killed on Highway 53 when his Los Angeles hospital. She is exinjury mishaps and 500 proper- car was struck by a car that pected to remain there for a
week,
ty damage accidents.
Other drove over the center line.
states had even less involvement in Wisconsin mishaps last
year.
These figures provide ample
proof that the great majority
of accidents in this state are
of the "home-grown " variety.
''The people we have to watch
out for most are those immediately around us—and ourselves," a department spokesman said,
Pnssepger cars were involved
in 85 percent of all accidents in
Wisconsin during 1M2. Better
than 32 percent of nil vehicles
in accidents during the year
Arnold Toynbee , Brituh hmorun
wero In the '60, 'fil , '62 or '63

"Of 21 notable
civilizations, 19 perished
not from conquest from without ,
but fro m decay from within."

Mountain Climber
Lost in Blizzard
Is Found Alive
TOKYO (AP ) — A young
mountain climber was f o u n d
alive Friday by searchers after
being lost for five days in blizzard - covered mountains in
northern Japan with four other
companions.
Hideyoshi Mural , 17 , a high
school student , was discovered
halfway up r>,xi0-fool Mt, Iwnki
in Aomori prefecture crouching
in tho snow. He was suffering
from expos u re, hunger and
frostbite ,
Tho bodies of two of his four
companions were found as
nearly 200 rescuers combed the
snow-covered slopes.

i

Many Americans arr concerned about th** ea*e of lifr> In our
country today—and what it may do lr,our children. Will the
"soft llvins " of our tlmM bring a continuing decline in iheir
p hysical and moral stamina? This could happen if our chilclien
aren 't encnuragpd to develop their brx/itM ai well as their
m/nr/s . Parents should Insist on a minimum of 15 minutes of
vigorous activity each school day-tor every hoy and every
girl.Yell your school officials about your concern. Inr information about a program that your school—any school / $j m ! \
—can put Into effect promptly, write the President' s iW^i .
Council on Physical Fitness , Washington 25, D, C V

*^

Piilillihff)II * publlr lervke In rnnfii-rilutn wilh The Aclv rilning
Council and tlie Nrwipaprr AdvriliilnH Ivrmiivn AsiiirUlinn.

By Jimmie Hatl p

They 'll Do It Every Time

St, ?^

Hdrt^^^^
. Xx . By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK ; Y- Honesty is- the best policy — for getting
'X .
hated.
A sad-eyed young French ' actor nanied Alain Delqni , the
most romantic thing to come out of Paris since Charles Boyer
had hair, recently : decided to tell the truth to beautiful Romy
Schneider, with whom he had enjoyed a "short engagement"
lasting only about six yiears.
"Cheri,". he , said , "you will ;- . Girl Who Came to Supper ,")
never be a great star as 1 will appear at our "Fight for
understand a great star. .. . Y;- ' Sight" showY at Carnegie Hall
."You will never be a Mari- Jan, 19 ".".. . W h e n Jack ".'¦. E.lyn Monroe, an YAya Gardner; Lednard taped an album it Dana Rita Hayworth. You haven't ny's Hideaway, he c h i d e d
that. .' 'miracle'-.' Y ,-,.. ... that elec- friends .in ; the ¦audience about
tricity .- .-"• ¦• '¦ that appearance their response. To Jack . Carter ,
.of a great starY 'V ." \ ¦
i Leonard '-saidY. "Don 't encourThe girl who was thinking of | age me too much. The last time ',,
marrying him bit her lips and •you encouraged hie, I' flopped
asked if thatYvVas all.
at the Paramount.. . Julie Wil"No ,"Yhe said. "You are dee- son, who recently became a mofreht from Marilyn Monroe, as ther , is taking her ;young son
Henry Fonda is deefrent from with her when she plays at the
Gary Cooper. Fonda, a great Ponce de Leon, Puerto Rico . .
actor, hasn't that electricity. Red Buttons ' tailor Irving HelPaul Newman doesn't have it ler - and his recent/bride Sarah
as Marlon Brando and Jimmy Alyarez separated -X. - - Choo
Dean had i -t. Maria 7 Schell Choo Collins, the sexy singer ,
couldn't be a Dietrich because has been dating Vince. Edwards !¦ : GILMANTON;. Wis. (Special)
in Hollywood. "Isn 't lie en/
she doesn't have it." ':'
Rt; 2,
gaged?"
I asked Choo Y Choo. ; —Kenneth ; Wald ,. Alma
Do you know what sexpot "If he is," she Said ,
never .' was re-elected president of the
Romy Schneider said to him? mentioned it to me!""h« ..
i-Buffalo County . NFO / here ,"- 'at
She /said, "Forget it!" 7Y7 7
TODAYS WORST PUN : Les- ; the organization ' s annual meetDielon's touring the country on lie (Great). Scott of Bridge City,
behalf of a picture -called "The Texas, claims he found a thea- ing T/hursday,
Love Cage ," He visits . Cleve- ter in Mexico advertising the i ; Donald Owen , Nelson Rt. 1,
land , Minneapolis ,. Detroit , Chi- film "Tequila Mockingbird. " iwas re-elected vice president
l and Arnold Weisehbeck , Durand
cago. If he's just as; honest ev: WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's |.Rt. 3. was re-elected secretary;
erywhere, he'll be a barrel of
'
laughs for the boys at MGM Phil • '.-Foster 's definition Y o f / a i-Mrs. . Clayton . Nelson , Jilondovi
snob
:
"That'
s
a guy who shaves : Rt. 1, was elected treasurer.
'
studios. 7
onl y once V^ith . each stainless : She succeeds Melvi n Mork , AlWE HAPPEN to respect hint steel razor blade; "XX
I; ma -Rt-. 2. Mork was elected to
enormously. -We asked him, now ,: REMEMBERED: Q U ' 0 T E: I a three-year term as director.
that he's broken up with Roitiy. "No man should be considered Yfbr Buffalo County .
Schneider , if he might be- deep- lazy until he hires a gardner
ly interested ; in Jane . Fonda.
to. care for his boutonniereY ' 7ALI7 MEMBERS of the meat
"Oh; NO I. "'-' he exclamied.
EARL'S/PEARLS : ,At . last/the board were reelected for an*:¦ ¦:¦ ¦
Mini> ' ni
.*s as*K-^wisiss^ia
''SURELY, not Jane - Fonda!" -Y efforts of the post office to speed I other year. They/ include: Roy I Hug
:County NFO,
;
!
Michael
Y.
Officers
of
the
BuffaIo
Alma
Charles
WhitV
NFO
OFFICERS
-.
,
He's a delightfully f r a n k mail are getting results. Your
young man who in today 's so- bills ' are arriving faster now. i -worth , Mondovi; Elmer JohnY left to Tight , Melvin/ Mork , director ; Mrs. Clayton . Nelson ,
ciety, is likely tp go far — to Hearing that Liz Taylor or- son, Mondovi , and Rodney Thoe- treasurer; Arnold. VVeisenb.eck , secretary ; Donald Owen , vice
president , and; Kenneth WaldYpresiderit. (Mrs . Helwig photo) ,
someplace that's the equivalent dered a very expensive ¦wedding i ny, Alma. It was decided that
of Siberia. . . '
gown , -Al '.Cooper- says, "That's the bargaining -board , elect its
' ."Anybody who would divorce natural — after all, it's not as own chairman. ;
Eddie Fisher," goes a line I though it's something she'd wear J .. A publicity committee - was
heard yesterday, "can't be all just once or: twice ;.. ¦.'.'. That's I appointed for the year. These
include: Mrs. Dean Helwig and
badYY (Eddie tells it himself; earl .; brother.
Mrs. Marvin Moy, Mondovi , and
,
it's attributed to his pal ' Dean
Mrs. Marviri Passow , and ArMartin ) . . . The ' lady cigar
thur Jlitt ,. AlmaYVY
smokers increase : The Baroness
;A delegate, Garvin Parish ,
de Rothschild , Gloria VanderAlma , was elected7
bilt, Christina Paolozzi, the MaA report was given by Ervin
haranee of Baroda; Mrs. Louis
Duellman oh the recent dairy
Gates, Barbara Bergstrom, Mrs.
bargaining committee meeting
David Muss, Princess Margaret,
at ; Menomonie. He explained
Hermiohe Girigold, Carol LynMADISON ,; / Wis; ' i)n—Harold
, which have been attach- X -x '~ /V / V / Y :"^' GRETCHEN 'X- LAMBERTON ,-.:¦
ley , A regular cigar-smoking Lindstrom,
riders
a
purchasing
agent
set! . . . .When you write about for a Merrill
manufacturing : ed to dairy contracts signed in FORMER/ WW<MAN ,y TV/ producer ;Bob Schuler ^ and; his
Richard Nixon nowadays, you firm,
Y opera-concert star wife, Patrice Munsel,. live .a life of
"will he. sentenced Monday the area . Riders are . 'clarificaget attacked from boths ides: for federal
tions' ; of the original contracts, extremes and will never geP into a rutY For when they work
income
tax
evasion.
his friends and enemies ; ./ .Th e
and. can be attached to any con- they work so hard that it almost kills them , and when they ,
guy must be a! hot. property to / Liridstrom's case will be. one/ tracts in the area.
relax or play they . do it with a vengeance. All last summer
of
the
to
come
before
U.S!
"first
stir up letter-writers so much
In his opinion no holding ' ac- Patrice played summer theater up and down the East coast,
•District
Judge
David
Rabino., - .:. . Paddy Chayefsky, author
tion ; on milk was forthcoming
Singing the Jead in "Merry Widow '',1 "Song of Norway"Yor
and director of the . show about vitz, who received his appoint- in the near , future " because of
light, operas. Over the weekends her husband and childother
Stalin called "The Passion of ment Tuesday from . President negotiations going on with many
ren would fly wherever she was playing, and spend the week:
Johnson.
Josef D.," said to; his friend
milk plants in; the East. Pos- end. Oh the side she.did a Hollywood TV with Eddie Fisher ,
Lindstrom, 54, has pleaded sible contract
MiltYKamen of the cast, "If, the
gave a concert in Boston , and many other jobs:
negotiations with
guilty
to
a
charge
of filing a grade
author of this play only knew
This past fall Pat was asked by the Dallas, Texas,
A
processing
plants
was
what the director of the . play is fraudulent return. U.SY-"Atty. discussedY
Opera Company to sing the lead in a November revival
¦
:
'
.
Nathan
Heffernan
said
Linddoing to it." 7
.
of an old classical opera "Coronation of Poppaea ". She
strom paid taxes of $655 on his LOWELL GRAFFY Mcnmhnnhesitated , for it is an extremely, difficult and taxing role
PRESIDENT Johnson 's lead- 1959 earnings when the figure ie , a national , assistant organ : and would mean the most strenuous training and rehearsing;
ing bokalike hereabouts is well- should have been $1,991 Y
izational director , reported a toalsoi Dallas critics are as merciless as New York critics.
known good-iopkjp g Neal Lang,
Heffernan said the tax short- tal of 1,198,755 head of liveShe decided to do it. Then she went into , a daily program of
vice-' prez and general mgr7 at age developed because Lind- stock were
the most gruelling voice and. dramatic training to prepare
imported into the
the Hotel Gotham. Also look- strom did not declare gifts he United States last year,
for the role.
this
alikes : Joe E. Ross and Yogi received while serving as pur- represents . 11 per
cent
of
the
Berra . . . "Two Ton Tcssie chasing agent and accountant consumption
The opening of the opera /Christmas with the four
of meat in this
from Tennessee" (Tcssie 0'- of the Merrill
Manufactilring
children , then all flew to
was abruptly postponed be'
" /' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
country.
He
said
that
this
,
is
'
Shea , theYshow-stopper in "Th e Co.
Puerto Rico where they took
cause of the assassination
more than the current over-supa liouse on the beach for a
of the President in Dallas ,
ply of meat raised last year.
rest. They have extended
and it opened days later in
Graff
also
discussed
the
organ#
their stay and are still
an atmosphere of extreme
izational 'drive that is about to
tension. As mi ght be expectthere -.- getting their batstart in the area .
teries
charged for the next
ed
the
star
was
in
an
adThe meeting was concluded
big program of work, which
vanced state of jitters , eswith discussion on the sausage
is, in part : January 2,1, Patpecially since Bob was so
feed al the High school of Monrice goes to Washington lo
deeply involved in putting
dovi Jan. 25. Final plans will
sing for the President of the
together a TV show in New
be discussed at a meeting at
United States.
York that he couldn 't get
the Alma bank Friday.
Then she goes lo Toronto ,
to Dallas for the opening.
An assortment, of c a n 11 e d Then , somehow , he broke
Canada , to rehearse for n
goods and other useful items
away, flew to Dallas just be- ' TV show Jan, 29. The TV
were presented to Melvin Mork.
show is taped . In Ncw York
fore the opening, and Pat
The famil y home was destroyshe makes records, March ,
went onstage relieved and
ed by fire Dec. - 29. Members
the Schuler family leaves
reassured and sang beautil
also
are
opera
help
fully
The
for California , and Pal will
ing
the
was
a
great
Mork
famUT
P
ROD
R A ROD
^Xy%WgM ily to bui ld ' a new home on their
H A I I i n i l^ l
start rehearsals for "Kiss
success and broke all prefarm ,
vious box office records.
Ne , Kate '-'. They have leased
the Malibu Beach house of
The critics were enthusiastic , the opera played to packactor Rex Harrison, for sevMasons at Arcadia
eral months. Bob who i.s proARCADIA , Wis , (Special ) - ed houses for weeks.
ducing TV shows in Ncw
After the Dallas engageOffice rs of Arca dia Lodge 201 ,
York will be "in and out"
ment the Schulers arrived at
F <S- A M . were installed Friday
as
he can get away.
their
Long
Island
home
for
night with I) . B . Davis ns installing offi cer and LaVerne S .
Then come eight weeks of "Kiss Mo , Kate " in Los
Studt as marsha l.
Angeles with Pat in the lead , and from there eight weeks
Officers for VXA are : Daniel
of the same musical in San Francisco , closing at thc end
Smith ,
worshipful
muster ;
of July.
Richa rd
Kick hoof or , senior
Then in August comes the most exciting engagement
warden ; Eugene Gunderson ,
of nil — Patrice will sing "The Merry Widow " nt the
0'Jtrj ion .or
. !"!];' ' M'A \H ^, ma .m *~ a an!? junior warden ; D, H. Davis ,
fabulous newly opened Lincoln Center theater in New York
11
senior deacon; Raymond WalCity . After a few weeks there the play will tour the U ,S,
ters
deacon;
Charles
,
junior
nnd
Canada , and it's booked up to January of 1965. Is fact
¦
i«ca( »o« N»~.
' '. "'jl
'{ A !
Wolovr-r , senior steward ; Lyle
Patrice wrote , "We'll be spending next Christmas and New
15. Paine , treasurer; Leonard
Year 's in Toronto. " Oh yes , and sandwiched in between all
Lien , secretary , , and Albert
this will be the making of records , "Cameo " parts in TV ,
I less , ty lcr.
nnd Hob 's working on the putting together of a Broadway
musical ,
I like to hear about people who tend lives of such comFor one thing, when my own busy l iUle life begins
plexity.
19(H
13,
MONDAY, J A N U A R Y
to harass me all I have to do Is to think about Ihe enormous
VOI.UMI" I0B, NO. 44
Intricacies of the life of a theatrical star , and prcstol my
I'lihlhlicrt rt.illy exri'Pt Saturday ond holl
own
scrambled little life seems simple and serene.
dnys bv Krpulillrnn Mid He i M i l Puhllslv
'•"-• ELIZABETH

Buffalo Co
NFO Elects

Tax Evasion .
Case Qne of First
For Rabiriovitz
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I'LAINVIKVV PATIENTS
PLAINVIEW , Minn , (Special)
—Miss Dorothy Todd entered
SI. Klizabeth' s Hospital. Wabasha , Wednesday evening after falling in her home ' nnd
breaking her hip. She was discharged from' tlie same hosprtal only a short time ago after
three consecutive major operations , nil performed during the
same confinement, Also at St,
Elizabeth' s i.s Mrs. Florence
Wempnor , Plainview , who underwent gall bladder surgery,

Mrs, Harold Kahn , Plainview ,
hnd gall bladder surgery at
Olmsted Community Hospital ,
Rochester,
¦
AJtCADIA PATIIONTS
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Adol ph Schlosser returned from
St, Mary 's Hospital , Rochester,
M M , . Conrad Ilulberg returned
from Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse, Mrs. Aaron Pronschinske has returned from St,
Francis Hospita l , Ln Crosse,

S.D, Bridge
Materials Under
Specifications

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) —Early
investigation revealed that the
materials used in the damaged
pilings of the giant Platte-Winner bridge did not meet .specifications, state high wiV director
Don Hagger said Friday.
"We are not making any atr
cusations at this time on whether the contractor had deliberately avoided Y the specs.*' he
said. "But we are nttaking
further investigation;"
Merle Buhler. a department
engineer, said state inspection
crews discovered large cracks
in about 10 per cent of the 276
bridge: piles ,
Y ¦
; The $4,5 million, 5,655 - foot
bridge, which will span t^e Fort
Randall Reservoir, had been
scheduled for completion next
fall. Y
."The bridge is^ being financed
by the U.S.. Corps of Engineers;
It is expected to be the longestspan between the Mississippi
River and the West Coast,
Buhler said the cracks in the
^
bridge
supports apparently
were caused by freezing and the
condition of the pre - stressed
concrete;Goy. Archie Gubbriid said that
if the : highwaiy engineers had
not discovered the cracks , the
rising water level of the reservoir might have covered the delects.: -7
:. . "We aren 't very : happy about
t.hi's,v the governor said. "But
it's one o f . those ^ things ' that
happen — and it's .obvious that
someone made a mistake."

$18,065 Budget
Af French Greek

DEAR AB By:

(Jaficer Society
' ,¦.•• '• By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN : \-X
DEAR ABBY: Why do so many women object _to a
man growing a beard ? I am sure that the good Lord didn t
put hair on the faces of men so that a razor company cbuW
sponsor boxing matches; And you line right up alongside
the rest of the-women and say, "If the beard scratchesTscratch him!" Men parted with their beards about the samf
time women were given the right to vote and pennitted .to
drive automobiles (you can do neither intelhgentlyL ,but
knowing how you women stick together I'll bet ten. biicto
' " ' TED-W.
this never sees .' print./"- ,;
/ .. . " ;
DEAR TED : You lose! Now send that ten bucks
Society.
to
the
Cancer
•
DEAR ABBY: I've never seen a problem like ours in your column , and hope you
can help us. Three years ago my husband
accidentally hit a_ boy on a bicycle," arid
the boy was killed instantly. It. Was a foggy
night, the boy darted out in front of the
car , and my husband was not exceeding
the speed limit , so no charges/were brought
against him. He was. so heartsick he. lost 30
pounds. Our problem is; Every "Christmas
since that happened we have sent-the boy's
family a lovely basket of . fruit and a large
wreatn oi iiowers ior tne ooy s grave, i
Alby
have the feeling- that perhaps we shouldn't
do this because it reminds them that . their son is dead and
my husband is still liyihg. . We .surely don't want to cause
them any more , heartaches in the future. Can you or someone who has been through this advise us?
'" STUMPED
YDEAR STUMPED; ; You didn 't say how the family. 'Y .
reacted to your gifts, If they appear appreciative, , by :
all means continue. If your gifts arc. ackhowledged
" cOoly, or not at all ^— discontinue the practice.
ABBY:: Your Yanswer : toV'NOT MOVING' ' gives '
"me:DEAR"
the impressioh: that you are plain stupid. I agree with
the letter , NQT with your answer. I have 30 minutes for
lunch and I.don 't aim to : spend it moving around so that
people . can sit together at a lunch counter: I "also refuse
to move. Why should I? I've never asked anybody to move
for me. I'll bet you would stand in line at a grocery checkout with 6 or 7 people who each had about $15 •worth of
groceries, and you 'd let someone ahead of you with a loaf
of bread and a pound of butter . I wouldn 't , but I think you .:
are: stupid enough to7 Yours truly;
' . ': HOMER IN . SOUTH- GATE ,

: DEAR HOMER: :
Vou" sur e have me pegged , Buddy. I frequently let someone ahead of me with- a loaf
of bread ' and a pound of butter: And I'm stupid enough 1
V to enjoy it. : 7
.".: " ."¦;-/ .; ;"-7/ - 'Y. 7 :.' ' Y .
. '. DEAR ABBY: Don 't tell me there is. nothing to dreams.
My husband tells the truth more times when he's sleeping
than , he does . awake. One night he did a lot of talking in
his sleep; When he woke up I; asked him about it. He
laughed it off; , saying lie didn 't know X what I wasi talking
about. In la fewMnonths there will be/ living proof that "he,
was/ not lying" in/ his sleep: I am glad . he talks in. his sleep.
Otherwise,' when it Comes to telling the truth. Yhe : would
• :DREAMER'S "MATE
bat . zero. " V

ETTRICKY Wis. (Special) —
A budget of .$18,065 was set for
1964 at French Creek Lutheran
Church's¦ annual meeting Thursday.. . , ', ' .¦:./ .
¦.Y.InJaddit-ion
to $11,815 for local "exptenses, the budget provides $5,000 for the synodical
budget ; $450 for Bethany Home
for the Aged at La Grpsse; $600
for / Lutheran . Welfare ; $100 : for
Luther Park . Bible : Camp Vat
Chetek- ,7 Wis'., and $100 for Lutheran Bible Institute ef MinneapblisV .
/ /Kenneth McLeod and Henry
Ohsrud were named trustees to
serve with / Thomas Shay and
Norman Hagen. Joel Henderson
replaced La Verne Henderson
who resigned. Miss Gertrude
Ofsdahl will be financial secre-. . -V ' . . 7/ ' Y'Y ; Phone -22227/Y/
tary and Sylvan Lebakken. congregational . - ¦: secretary i Julius
Engelien will be treasurer-/;
Deacons are . Glenn Jprgenr ' :
,- J .: ' Meh'!i;.&/ ¦WomenVSuits ". '
., : ' X ^Flkj f '^
m V
son, Lauritz Lebakken and
Amund YOnsnid , aad auditors
' %jp ^»V y
Trousers)
(includes
Coat
&
Sport
J
are Arthur Ofsdahl Sr. and Ar..AT JmX 'X Lx.
A Plain Dresses .¦' •; . .
thur Thompson , Norniriating
¦
committee is . comprised of Or\a0 ^^M"***^"^1 . . " Have Your7 *m^* ' *^*m ^^i ^^**X
ville Ma .h lum , James Hovre and
Laurel Thompson. The parsonage committee includes Gerald
Berg and Pyrl Helstad. Melvin
Solberg " will serve on the
Bethany Home commission.
Nerval Anderson was . elected
president and Milton Thompson ,
vice president. Carl Engelien is
cemetery association chairman;
Julius Engelien , secretary, and
(Four Deuces)
Alex Nclsestuen , treasurer.
The sum of $4,975 was allote'd to the synodical hudget in
1963.
Improvements during the past
year included repair of the concrete walks , transforming a
coal room in the basement into
a Sunday school room , shinglFree Pickup and Delivery
ing the steeple, installing a humidifier in the furnace and a
telephone in the kitchen.

LEAF'S-^ ^¦¦if^
l **

LAliNDERERS

Flatwork & Shirts

Laundered at Leaf's

FLATWORK ...15c lb.

Dunn , Pepin NFO
To Meet Thursday
DURAND , Wis. (Special) Ted Boersmn , New Jersey dairy
farmer , and Albin Rust , director of the national NFO dairy
commodity department , will be
guest speakers at the Thursday
evening dinner mccthig of the
\
Pep in nnd Dunn count les NFO.
At the recent meeting ol the
Pepin County NFO Jack Komro
was elected president; Ronald
Karshbaum , vice president; Edward Zeilinger , secretary, and
LeRoy Kralowski , treasurer.
Other officers include Wayne
Rundqulst , trustee; Bernard
Brenner , publicity director , and
Hubert Bauer , 9th district director.
Howard Mason was re-elected
chairman of the meat board, \
Members arc Glen Anderson ,
William Spindlcr , flnylord Carlson , and Russell Lundberg.

).
\
I

Many United Stntes agricultural products are bartered for
strategic defense materials ,
about $1.5 billion worth since
1954.

Lutefisk & Lefse

DINNER
Family Styk ..

WED M JAN. 15

Serving Start* 5:30 P.M.
Reivrvntlons Appreciated
Phon» 3150

STEAK SHOP

FIRM, GOLDEN YELLOW

yJ ^j^M1

BANANAS , yl
TM M C
' I K-M lb
^^
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r
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SWEET , JUICY , SEEDLESS

}
(

GRAPEFRUIT j

10 i 49' i
_

1

RED , WHITE or RUSSET

POTATOES

<

50r *1.49 :
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MODERN METHOD .. , 7. Robert Gleason, left , IBM
specialist, points; out to -' American Association of: University
Women/how computers are/used in modern business and industry. The Winona/ Chapter , AAUW, toured theYcomputing
department . at Watkins Products ¦Inc. plant Saturday morning to see how the work is done. Mrs. Lloyd Belville, stand-

ing beside Gleason, is chairman of the science- and industry
study ' being conducted by the ;chaptef this season. Others,
from left are Mrs, E . D ..-. Whiting; Mrs. Robert /Horton , chap-:
ter president; and MissY Evelyn Taraldsbh , prograih chair'
"
man. (Daily News Photo)
7/

Tacbnite/ Bill; ;
Computers on
AALJW Y Prog ram
. More than 50 members of the
Winona Branch , American Association of University //Women
took part in . the all-day meeting
Saturday at the; Watkins Products Inc. ¦ plant . aid the Hotel
Winona^ In the forenoon the
group visited the computer section of the company, where the
various, operations of/the computer, such as key-punchuvg,
sorting and data- processing
were explained by Robert Gleason, Philip Eberhard , and Harry L. Anderson ,, all of .whom
have been involved - with the
work of the computer for s#\*
eral years. Y v
Xuncheon at the hotel / highlighted by a speech on the Taconite Amendment, was/ preceded by/ a brief business/ ses.
sion, at which Mrs. Robert Horton- ,presided. It was announced
that on Feb. 13 at Pasteur Hall
Dr. .Zoe Swecker, of the Winona
State College faculty , ; will discuss. "Occident and O r i e/a t,
Some B a s i c Considerations "' '
This meeting will be sponsored
by the Occident . and Orient
study group, of; which Mrs. Ciu tis. Johnson is chairman.
Other groups which will be
meeting, soon '; include the afternoon literature- group on Thursday at the home of Mrs. Horton , and the ''Occident and ; Orient" group at the home of Mrs.
Johnson at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs!
Horton asked . that members
who wish to have fellowsnip
luncheons or dinners in their
homes call . Mrs. . David Mahlke
or Mrs. James Spear. . .;
During luncheon the Winter
Carnival Royalty paid a visit
and presented to several officers
and chairmen carnival "appointments''. Entertainment following luncheon was provided by
Nancy Edstrom , who played an
organ solo, and by Mrs. C. Robert Stephenson who sang three
selections from ': musical comedies. Mrs. Stephenson was accompanied by ?fancy. ; Arnold
Stenehjem joined Mrs. Stephenson in a duet from "The Music
Man ". Mrs. Stephenson and
Miss Edstrom were introduced
by Miss I^velyn Taraldson , program chairman.
AAUW legislative chairman.
Mrs , Ray Crowley, introduced
Mrs . Virginia Torgerson , state
representative from Winona ,
who discussed the Taconite
Amendment which will appear
on the state ballots in 1904 .
Mrs . Torgerson described thc
taxation . of regular iro.i ores,
including the ad valorem , occupation and royalty . ; tasces and
described the competition developed after the Korean War
throughout the world.
She told of the process of
manufactur ing taconite and the
present taxes against (aconite
and semi-taconite , inclu.fng taconite tax in lieu of ad valorem
taxes , railroad gross earnings
tax , occupation and royalt y
taxes , and listed the several
types of amendments \i the
Constitution of tli e State ol Minnesot a which hnve been proposed.
She pointed out what the new
proposed amendment docs not
do, that it does not apply to
regular ore mining companies ,
that the in lieu taconite las will
_¦^^_jiqt be affected so thatthethe ta."mines
inR irW^oritics vlierc
are situated will be able to raise
additiona l properly taxes if necessary, and that it does not give
immunity to taconite compa
- nies nor freeze Iheir rates,
Mrs, Torgerson said thai the
amendment had lo sound complicated in order to protect the
State of Minnesota from losses,
Chapter III of the Minneso ta

Si.;x Om Choif Sings Cohc§ rt

Ol 5 acred /y\u;sic - Sai urcla y Y

, By Mrs. Jarnes K. Carlson
have some difficulty , in . per' An outstanding choir of. 68 forniing. its harsh harmonies.
voices filled YWLnon a Senior The more , traditional churds Y JAMBOREE FUN .- ,-Y X, The 350 square .dancers at the /Langowski , left , is square dance queen .of the Winona group;
[ High Auditorium with sacred of Anton Bruckner 'i; "Christus
1
Winter
Carnival Jamboree were greeted by Arnold Steneh- ¦/Others from, left are Mmes. Milton ¦"' ¦'Krj utsori ,-."- ; NJi .cic Win• music Saturday evening, and Factus Esf' showed :the influ':
eski and -Jarnies JumbeckY (Daily News Photo)
I even a 'critical listener would ence of that Austrian 's. compn- ! jem , Jack Frost , and some of his court; at .the dancing party
have thought he was hearing sitions for qj^an. Hugo Distler 's Y Sunday afternoon at7St. Stanislaus- Auditorium.; Mrs. . Ronald
7 professional singers. They were, "Sing to the Lord a New Song"
i howevier , c o l i e g-e students. contained vigorous and rhyth-,
; Durand PTA Phns x outside activity, and . whether
I members of the famed St. Olaf mic parts : contrasted to sof .!
.non-active children should ba:
restrained
sections.XX
X" .
|College¦ ¦ Choir, ¦and inspiring to
Panel
Discussion
ehcoiu-aged to become more ac'
; hear. '
' - .• \ ' .' - :•.,:. .
i n . the ; final offerings,. the
, tive : will be included in the dischoir
sang
ancient
and:
modern
.'." The 'choir,by all compari7 The/ Winter ; Carnival , square ! Clubs present were the M and DUHAND , - Wis. (Special) — \ cussibn : . : '._ ¦
sons, is ¦". aY superblyv trainea. hymns, and carols, beginning ¦dance ' jamboree Sunday; after- ' C Squares and Double EE Folk "Homework—It's Need and Pur- Panel members from high
' group of musicians, and is with a stirring processional : noon at St.. Stanislaus Auditor- ' Dancers/ Rochester ; Park Rec pose" ii the . title of the panel Yschool . and elementary faculty ;
"Crown Him .King of Glory "
MR. AND MRS. Reynolds directed , by Dr. Olaf C. Chris- by Olaf C7 Christiansen.; '.' A l l j ium was attended ,by; 1,200 per-" Squares, Winona;, Whitewater ! discussion scheduled for PTA I include high school principal ,
Tomter, Pigeon Falls, Wis.,' tiansen , ably carrying on t h e Men Draw Near " was an inter- ;¦ sons. These included 350 square Whirlers , Dover, Minh.; Badger at I)urahd Unified Schools for, ! Vaughn Hoffman , Richard Duesdancers, representing 12 clubs. ! Squares , Fountain City, Wis. ; j tonight, according to program ¦ terbeck ,
traditions of his father; the late
MrsY Ruth Smith. Les«
announce the . engagement F. Melius Christiansen.
esting setting by. Zoltan Kodaly, ! In addition to local callers ,
101 Merry ' Misers'! Happy Twirlers , director , Bob Heike. ; '..
ter Martin , Elementary Princithe contemporary Hungarian outside callers worked with the
and approaching marriage i It
Checkerboard Squares. Mabel , ' ''Creativity, or the three U's;
was the elder . Christiansen
/
of their daughter , Miss. Jul- j.who founded the choir and ini- who has done extensive re- ¦; dancers during; the afternoon. .! Minn. ; Coulee Region Promen- Unschooled. Unskiiled and Un- : pal . Truman ,Hickethier , Russell
^
ie Ann Tomter , to David C. Ytiated its long history of tour- search into the folk rriielodies of
A highlight of the entertain- j aders , La Crosse ; Grapevine employed - ' i s the general theme ! Haigh. Miss: Alice Plumer . and
Warner , son of MrYand . Mrs. \ ing, in this country and in Eur- his country; his short, repeated ¦;. ment ; was the . appearance of , Twinsters, Austin , Minn.; "inid of the PTA program for the ! Miss Lila CorizetLY
phrases :were well enunciated : Arnold Stenehjem ,. Jack Frost 19 and 90 Square Dancers ,
: Grade school open house will
current : school year. The need |ibe
Donald . \Varrier, Whitehall , ope, - x - x - .
. x X " XX ' -. ' ' .
by the youthful singers. Y
held from 7 until 8 p.mi
'
.
of
the
Winter
Carnival
,
and
Spring
Grove;
.
/. Minn./
and purpose of, homework and before the regular meeting, ,
/
Wis. The wedding will be
¦
THE
Y
FIRST
SECTION
of
:
v
of his royal court.
Entertainment . included the .whether; it helps or hinders
Feb. '2 : at Evangelical ,'Lu- Y the program included numbers A TENDER German carol, some
'
/¦
„ theran Church , Pigeon Falls. jj by four of the most brilliant "Auf Dem 'Berge,'! arranged by 1 The Happy ;. Twirlers square playing of the' St. Stan's' Band , I creativity.: will be discussed, by MILL CREEK HOMEMAKER S
Y
dance group fromY La : CrosseY the appearance of Bob Carr ,
The bride-elect is a regis- - ' spokesmen for the Renaissance Kranz , and three lovely songs ' had 98 couples at the event and Winona State : College 7 student , ; a panel of teachers and parents ETTRICK , WisY (Special) —
,rural com- \ Mill Creek Homemakers will
written and arranged by. F. Mel from both urban
Ytered nurse and is employed j spirit in sacred music; all ; of. ius Christiansen ,, completed the 7won the. large banner for the who did a ventriloquist act !"' munity.-' Questionsand
as,to whether ! meet Wednesday at the home
;
¦
J
these
numbers
were
written
beat Luther Hospital , . Eau.
program.. '-In LJiilci Jiibilo" with biggest attendance. The second ; with a dummy;, and a dance there is too much or .too little of. Mrs. Harold1 Sclimidt;
' '
Claire. Her fiance Is in the ' - fore 1600; - " .
a familiar 14th century German ]1 banner was won; by the Merry performance .by Judy Malviri,
Savage , Minn., also a WSC stu; submarine . service pf / (he '- . : In ' . . "Hodie Christus
¦ . Natus meldoy, proved an audience fa- Mixers of Ettrick.
dent.
;•' Navy, \statiohed ;-at Pearl Est':' by Palestriiia , the . mysti- vorite with its swinging rhy th m
cal , almost , unearthly . qual- and beautifully done soprano
Nick Wineski was chairman
' Harbor^ Hawaii, ; ¦
.-•""-"¦""N^
j
/.
ity of this , great: Italian com- solo,
of the jamboree, assisted by
M i l t o n Knutson and James
Laws Of 1963 are incorporated poser was beautifully/ express"A Christmas Symbol" feafit
Jumbeck.
w
* S '
by reference and that chapter ed by the singers. Thomas tured another lovely soprano
WINTER
!
Wfj
"tpSyjSK y
*^
Vittdria
a
Spani
sh
contempor,
provides: V
solo, and the final "Praise to
&• CARNIVAL SPECIAL *^3
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boldt.
•1. That taconite companies ary of Palestrina , was Tepre-¦ tlie Lord" was a reveren t tribA
£
^" j r ^
•¦
.
'
*f Sir ****
P * (Good Thro Jan. 18 Only) «|
shall be taxed by whichever is ¦sented. byY'.'.Q .Q uam Gloriosum , '', ute to the founder of this ex- i Houston, Minn., announce t h e ALCW Circle Dates
'
'the
,
and
the.;
choir
produced
.
engagement
of
their
daughter
. Are Announced
the greater:, laws : in existence
traordinary musical group.
on July 1, 1963,/or the amount smooth , sustained phrases of
In encore, the genial director Miss Carolyn Jean Bo'dt , to
applicable to manufacturing cor- this song as, if .breathing TWere presented M i s s Georgianna ; Lawrence Allen Nevcomb. son ' ARCADIA , Wis. (Special") —
porations- . other than tacohiteY unnecessary. .
Loomis of Winon a as a talent- , 0! Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln New- ] Circle meetings for the Ameri"Alas They Have Taken The ed and capable soloist in the comb , Dakota. Minn. A sum- can Lutheran Church Women
:" 2. A provision • apportioning
mer wedding is being planned. are announced as follows: Monincome to Minnesota other than Lord" was next , this somber beloved "Beautiful Savior."
25
tune
by
Thomas
Morley,;
the
,
day evening, Esther Circle , in
ordinary manufacturing corpor HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
the
church
parlors
with
a
potations because almost all taco- EnglishmanYY more famous for
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special) luck dessert; Priscilla, at the
nite will be sold / and; shipped his secular madrigals than for
With Haircut at
—Mrs . N. S. Simons will be home of Mrs. Lenora Kreher;
£l
l»
sacred
songs.
outside the state and the leghostess
at
the
meeting
of
the
Special
Price of Only *M
*
Sarah , at the home of Mr. and
_m
islature wished to make certain The elegant counterpoint Yof
Tri-County Memorial Hospital Mrs. Edwin Servais.
it would be able to tax the ta- Orl ando di Lasso , a Frenchman
'
¦
¦
by birth but Italian by associa- ¦ PRESTON , Minn. - United auxiliary, at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
Tuesday evening, Lydia Circonite ' companies correctly
, was well done in "Sur- , Church Women of Fillmore i the hospital.
cle meets at the home of Mrs.
3. Capital losses cannot be tion
HAIR FASHIONS
"'
Orlen Erickson Sr.; Miriam, at
carried forward fro m one tax- re'x it Pastor Bonus.". In . re- ' County will have their annual TRINITY GUILD
59
W.
4th St.
Phone 2476
able year to another except to sponse to .well-deserved ap- j potluck luncheon and business
Goodview Trinity -Guil d will the home of Mrs. Hugo Sciilagthe
choir
added
tbe
faplause,
the extent permitted by laws
Methodist meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the intweit; Wednesday afternoon . Open Saturda y Afternoons and
I meeting at the
The Legislature anticipates the miliar "Praise Him in Glad- ' Church, Preston , Monday.
Evenings by Appointment
church, Members are to bring Ruth , at the home of.Mr s. Paul
taconite companies may ib.;C: ness,'' ¦ arranged by the direc'
their mite box offerings. Mrs, Tyvand , Sr.
at.
The
luncheon
will
be
.11
:30
money for a number of years tor .
a.m., after which there will be Esther Dunn will show slides
and should , not be permitted to THRKE MOTETS for double a film showing^ on the United of her trip around the world,
carry forward all Miose losses choir were offered in he see : Nations , The business meeting Hostesses will be Mmes. Waras deductions in later years. ond portion of the program , will start at : 2 p.m. Mrs, Ma- ren and and Willard Matzke.
4, The market value may bj these showing an . - 'interesting
ricnus Davids will talk nn her
treated as gross income, Tlv.s contrast between ,l h' v "gigant ic Korean experiences . The event CALEDONIA PTA
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
is provided because -- .pmc (aco- genius of Johnson Sebastian
is
open
to
the
public.
The January PTA meeting
—
sell'
to
nite producers might
¦ ¦v
Bach and the contemporary exof the Caledonia Public Schools
steel company stockholders at pression of Mealy Willan. The
CIlAUKi ; WADDING
will be at 7::i() p:in . Tuesday
cost.
great Baroque rnoiets of Rach
Jarl R , Evanson, 1072 W, in the ncw high school lunch
5, A provision regarding de- were a culmination of ncar y
.
' Broadway, and Mrs. Isribclle It. room. P r i o r to the meeting,
duction of federal income tax f>flO years of development of this
to prevent too muc h of a ben- form. As a rale, a moiet i.s an Schoniger were married Thurs : there will be open house in the
efit in the case of a taconite unaccompanied chord ciimpo-ii- day eveninR in the Chapel of high sehool rooms. The formal
company operating as a sub- tion , based on :i s icred Latin Central Lutheran Church by Dr, meeting will commence at 8
p.m, The , German Lutheran
sidiary of a steel company,
text; specific rules wore f'<i |ow- I,. !'•:. Ri yiir slad.
Church ' school choir will pre6, Taconite and semi-taconite cd in the uscof vords , rhythms ,
sent the program , followed hy
COl.DKN VKAFI S GHOl P.
are defined to prevent applica- and melodic themes.
lunch.
tion of the amendment to other
"Be Not Afraid , " a fast mov- The Golden Years Senior Citand richer ores , The definition ing motet performed bv douhlo izens group will meet at 2 p in, OI-TK'KRS ELECTED '
is that iron formation of which choir l two equal group.-, of Friday at Lake Park bod Re. A
Officers elected for the comiron oxide particles lire so small sopranos, altos, tenors , a n d special entertainment is hein ^ ing year at a recent meetin g of
Nationall y Advertised Brands —- At Definitel y Reduced Prices
that fine grinding to less than buses) was probably one ol the planned.
St. Casimir 's Ladies Friendshi p
20 mesh ~ to pass a screen most difficult number s of t h e
. Club were: Mrs. James Kukowwilh 40t> openings to the square evening, and wns contrasted lo MINNESOTA CITY AID
ski , president; Mrs, Stanley
inch — Is necessary lo permit "We Need The-e O Lord ," a
The Minnesota City Lutheran Newman , vice president ; Mrs.
'
separation from the silica.
quiet , smooth, supplicat'n^ re- Ladies Aid will meet In the Josep h Slollman , secretary, anil
Mrs. Torgerson stated that pression of Bnch' s religion ;! de- church Social Room Thursday Mrs. Hdmund Podjaski , treasurboth C!ov. Elmer L. Andersen vot ion.
er. Winners at cards played dural 1:HO p.m.
and Son. Hubert Humphrey had
In Willnn 's "Apostrophe to
Members arc to brinR Iheir ing the social hour which folfavored the now amendment the Heavenly Hosts " Ihe first mito hox«s. Mrs. David Ponnlli lowed were Mines. 1. L. Jeweski
nnd she urged its adoption. Also modern music of the proRram will ho tho hostess
and Newman ,
recommended was Ibe adoption vas well-received.
of a second amendment to be
In the choir 's third gro in , reproposed which removes some cent musical nettings of anobsolete language fi;om the Con- cient texts by American , IU IS stitution which has been super- nlan, German , and Scandinavian
seded by federal law or . Su- composers of Ihe Inst 100 years
;
preme Courl decisions.
were presented. "Vision of
Mrs. Torgerson stated that 1'ence " ( from Isaiah ) by Jean
,..
Phone 7855
156 Main Street
when thc Croat River Road i* Ilergcr was one of the most efcomplet ed , she hoped it would fective numbers of the evening,
lead In 11 Northern Minne sota with lingular melodic lines , and
WOMEN 'S AND OR OWING GIRLS
blossoming with fully operating dramatic contwsts I) e I w e e n
afl
ers
concea
n
I aconite plants.
loud and soil,
Snow Boots regular io,95 to 10,99 now 7.90 to 12.

ABOUT CATHOLICS . . .
TH EIR BELIEFS —TH EIR MASS

A CATHOLIC INQUIRY CLASS
To Begin

Tuesday. Jan. 14 — 7:30 p.m.
Downstnin

Cathedral cf the Sacred Heart
Tol. 2fl53

[V/ inter: Ga mi va I Royal ty ":Vis its
350 Square; Dancers at Jamboree

Carol yn J. Boldt
Engaged to Wed

i

|W<4

A

: Helens Curtis \
i PERMANENTS :
|

Fillmore UCW
Plan Meeting

^

ond ^5 ]

VICT 6RS &. $1.25 M

Semi-Annual

Shoe Sale!
BUY NOW AND SAVE !

Red Cross Shoes 11.99 to.. 15.99 ' now 8,90 to 10.90
Rhythm Steps 12.95 to 10, 95 now 8.90 to 11.90
J oyce 10,95 to 14 95 now 7.90 to 9.90
Life Stride 7.99 to 1,3,99 now 5.90 to 8.90

Jtcujfy . £itML

MATERNITY SHOP

<Trampeze

Selby Arch Preservers

Ik I

j

Till-; SLOW, sustained Agnus Dei" featured the. low bass
notes, typ ical in Hussian lilur|,i<'al songs, The most dissoiuint
of the modem settings was "A;
the Cross Ilemeinber Me "
(from Luke) mid the singors
appeared, understandably, ' lo

d
^
v ^s.
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DO FALSE TEETH
Rock ,Slide or Slip?
/ V
rAH'l I'.IITII , an liuiirovrd powrt rr to
Advlirl hrmenl

6« uprlnklrd on ii|>|> cr or loWfr filnthn ,
luililn luli.e iriMli 11 mm (Iru'ilv In plnce ,
Do not nllilr , hllf* or lick No t;iimniy,
jnocv. |) nslv tni.l " nr fcrllnt; , FARI'KK'I'll In IlllOllllIf lllMI -IU'Ktl l">(ll> l
not hOMI ( 'licrkn "plulc niUir " i r t f n lurn Drwitlil. Ot rAHTBliTH »t »nj
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HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

A Good Start
THE NEW YEAR At lew than 15 days
old yet it seems to be going well/The great
economic growth of 1963 appears to be continuing, we have a new President wlio is
off to an impressive start and, with , a few
exceptions, the international situation
seems fairly calm.
The year past , hbweverY will stand cut
stark in the chronology -of our times. It
was dominated — indeed ; overwhelmed ^-.
by one terrible event.
The nation ' is still wondering what was
done to the soul -of America by the assassination of John F. Kennedy. Yin the first
few hours there was football-as-usual. In
the long nights when men
¦ remembered the
muffled drums and the ¦• 'scandal of the Dallas jail there was a kind of ' horror ''.t'j iatY a
free people cculd have grown so irreverent
of the law.
YIN THE LONGER light of many dawns,

lioweyefi we YmllY remember .'¦Mr. Kennedy's > contributions. . One was the nuclear
¦
test ban , after which you could hear ' the
vdrld exhale.7 Another was . a polish ;that
the Presidency had often lacked and will
miss. Most of all, perhaipsY was an insistence on the dignity of the American person- : Y
Y History, of course, wilY handle Ihe faiU
ings —- . the . stalemate with Congress,, the
¦
power squeeze ori business•• ' .— when these
short years of a memorable Presidency
are put in perspective. Today, it is too ear- ,
ly ;to judge Y Vv
¦
¦
¦
:;
T :
¦*• ¦¦;. ¦ ¦• :. ' ;. ;. • : '
VY

•
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WHAT HAPPENED In

iardly . worth mentioning.

Congress

was

In the nation a business boomlet surprised the pessimists. Secretary of :- 'Gam s'
Ymerce Luther Hodges.told us at the end of
/the year that the Gross National Product
Jiad topped $S0Q billion for the first time ;
And . that was a lot/ more than in '62, . Y
.".; '¦ People were earning more and possibly
learning more. Here in Minnesota we had
the longest recount in the governor 's race
that has ever been recorded anywhere.
Business has been goopV: but not the best ,
but with a. favorable vote oh the taconite
arhendment , a surge forward , particularly on the 'Iron Range , is expected.:' '¦ •. '•'"

Hoddwihking
On f conorhy

By SEN, BARRY GOLDWATER
Tlie recently announced shutdown of military bases and Navy .yards by the Department of Defense was hailed widely as a return to fiscal sanity in the most costly branch
of, our government
; Secretary , of Defense , McNamara :' said. the
action would save the taxpayers upwards of
$100 million , and most of: us welcome such,
frugality, even . though atY times it may - have
a bearing on the income and- economic, status
of pur states and districts. But hone of iis
likes to be hoodwinked with a grandstand' play
for economy if such is not the case. Y
One of the keenest of our congressional
watchdogs on; economy, Rep. YH. R Gross of
Iowa , sourly greeted the news of cutbacks in
defense installations with the comment that
Secretary McNanriflra c o u lrl V .
have saved the taxpayer $400
million by .contracting ' with
Boeing lo ' .' supply-: the military
with the TFX planeY Y Y
'.; McNamara '-Ignored7 the recommendations of his top Army,
Navy and . Air Force advisors,
who wanted the Boeing version
of; the plane, and awarded the
'Contract to General Dynamics,
which would build ;the aircraft
in President . Johnson 's home
state ot Texas.
Goldwater - .:
The practice o4 saving $100 million while
throwing away $400 million is not new at the
Pentagon , but it- should be brought-to a halt
before the nation finds itself in a position of
not being, able to support: a Defense Depart¦
ment. V 'Yv- - ' ,.X ". - ¦- :
¦
Although it undoubtedly is true . that much :
of the controversy about unnecessary government spending is: purely political , a great deal ;
p [ waste does exist , and the only thing political
about this fact is that it is greater under "liberal" administrations and . Congresses.

PERHAPS THE greatest source of objective information .on this . ' profligacy ; with .Ythe .
taxpayers' money is, paradoxically, ' a governmental office which is non-political — the ,
General Accounting Office, which comes under the direction
¦ .of Comptroller General Joseph
Campbell. ,
Although the comptroller; general is appointed by the Presiden t with theY "advice arid
consent." of the Senate , thei nature of his work¦";.
and the length of his term keeps the office
pretty much out of. the sphere of politics, .
. The comptroller general is required to audit
and rule on the legality of all government spend-;
; ingYand his term, in office is 15 years. He thus
'
:
is charged with the responsibility of investigate
YY -: '- ; x :*-.x x-x' x +x: x \* ' . ' Y
ing through; the GAO the actions of the . adALL THE football pre-polls wera wrong,
ministration which 7 appoints him. and those
md the Yankees lost four straight it the
which follow during his term in office. .
' "World- Series. Y
Last year , for instance ^ refunds, collections ,
Savings and other financial benefits accruing
: Jfohn Glenn and his spacemen were . the
to the general public from the work of the GAO
Lindberghs of . a. hew;generation.. . People
amounted to nearly $250 ^million , or approxistopped kidding about trie Peace Corps. 7 mately two-and-a -half times the amount supposedly saved by the shutdown of military bases
But , inexorably, 7 we, went: deeper into
arii Navy yards. 7 ¦ .
debtY and 'the ceiling had to be raised, Jhe
PERHAPS BECAUSE it gets the biggest
richest and best-informed nation on earth
chunk 'of . our . budget , the; Department of Defense and its activities occupy most . Of GAO's
hasn 't admitted in/30 years that punishing
time. In the huge; and swelling bureaucracy of
taxes are the penalty for living, beyond your
the department , reckless 'and . unnecessary
rneans asYa peop le; .
spending long has been a: problem. That it does
President Johnson has indicated he fa- , not grow worse faster is due primarily to the
efforts of GAO , which tracks down:and brings
vors a cut. -— and his budget is somewhat
to light all sorts of uncalled for wasted
lower than had been anticipated under our.
• Just . one further example of this profligacy
late President. This is cheering news but
with the Treasury 's money may explain why
now the nation 'isYwaiting to see just what
the latest and most widely-touted saving —
will be done about a cutback in expendithe $100 million cn defense ioistallations T—T is
tures '—! at least one that amounts to somebut a drop in the proverbial bucket,
:
' .' .;¦; :
x x. ' x
thirigY
Two years ago, GAG presented a report to
. :;.
Congress showing that the military was skirting corripetitive bidding requirements and making purchases through direct contract. This
IN 1963 THE world said fareweM to a
is the practice which was followed.in the award
popular Pope and made its manners to a
of the TFX contract to General Dynamics , acnew one of promise. In Christen nations
cording to critics of the Kennedy-Johnson adchurch participation reached a new high.
ministration.
Castro 's Cuba was a nut yet to be crackA.S A KlvSl LT of the report anil Congressional pressure, all branches of the service have
ed but perhaps (despite the juntas ) there
been forced to revert to competitive procedures .
was a¦ little more stability in Latin AmerHow do you stand sir?
ica. '
What - challenged (he imagination was
the. bad blood boiling between Communist
Russia and Communist China. What was
patent was the spectacular slippage in the
Soviet economy: communism came to capitalism seeking wheat,
Both the Last and the West cut back a
little on men and aims , and there was
much less thundering. Men change , hecause change is a law of life , Is it for the
lietterV Will the rest of the HMiOYs bring on
a new Victorian era '.'
. .

¦ * ¦

.•¦

*

AS WE move well Into 1964 and with
Congress again in session , we ' should he
.grateful that we haven - Presid ent who sits
tall in thc saddle alter a m o u r n f u l transition brightened only b y the .smooth functioning of our Constitution. One defect ,
however , must be remedied: thc manner
of presidential succession in case of disability or -death of both t h e President and
the Vice President.
We can be somewhat optimistic about
the pace of our economic growth because
It has a ' continuity which ignores calendars. It' s good now and everything indicates it will continue to he , - Lei ' s hope so
and let' s hope also thai !%•! will not lie
another year of great national tragedy.
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WHEN THE BOUGH BREAKS

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1954

New director ol the Catholic Recreation
Center is Len Martin , who operated a dancing
school here until about a year ago. Mrs, Martin is thc former Kay Fort , (laughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Fort of Winona.
Gordon Husdicker , son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J, Busdicker , a junior at Hamline University, has been appointed to attend American
University, Washington , 'D .C,.starting in February. Busdicker is president of the junior class
at Hamline and mnjonng in history and political science.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

Fred Knauf , proprietor of the Wagon Wheel , announced lhat he will open ¦ an eat shop in
liis establishment .
Dr. Philip Sauer, head of the English department of Hemidji State Teachers College ,
won first place in n ski (ovirnivinenl nt Bemidji.
He ' is the son ol the Rev. nnd Mrs. A. W.
Sauer , Winona ,

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

Two Winona county hoys won prizes in tha
state corn contest , Robert Roth took I 111) p lace
and Ralph Hill , 11th place In Ihe .southern section.
Uuiilc s I' . Granule was -added to Ihe <li »
reel orate of tho ZUerchnnts Hunk , Other directors , all ro-elccU 'il, are YV. P, Tearse , Emll
Miller , 11, K. llla ir , J, H. linker , C M , Morse ,
John iJielzo , .1, It. MeConnon nnd S. A, Stcffen.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
William Burns niul Kdwmnl Krai/ , havo
been appointed mail weighers on thc Milwaukee & St, I' aul Kond through Gong, Wilson ,
S, K. Stickncy returned home from Sioux
Fulls , S. D., where he has been looking up
real estate,

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
Streets are crowded with Uiams loaded wilh
grain, pork , wood and hay, The roads arc In
fair condition , the greatest difficulty being In
passing each olhor without turning over their
slclRhs. Wheat is In active demand at 92 and
!i:i c-ents for No, 1 , Pork is still in request at
$.r>.!iri-$;r>,:!!i for pncliing and W < IO<1 .still holds nt
a lii j lh price of JM .Ufi and $n (or seasoned and
$:i4:i, f)() for urccn.
¦

Sir, v\e would *«e Jctun. Joh n 12:21.

...

To Your Good Health

Letters to The
Editor

Mariy
Wove
Allergies

{' .Editor 's Note: Lefters tnusf be;' tetriperof e,
oj reasonable length and
signed by the .writer. '
Bona f i de names 0/ all
: letter-w riters toill y be
published: No religt'ous,
medical or pe rsonal conX iroversiies - are ' acceptable ¦'. )' '. . '":

By J. G. MOLNER. M. D.
7 7 Dear. Dr.- Molner; Any
information concerning
allergies from dust and
Y pollen would be greatly
¦
appreciated : MR. BY ' ' .

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson^ fteyo /t^dri/^ed
Previdential Ij x riage^u^

Bj DREW PEARSON
Y WASHINGTON — It- has.'
now been about. 50 days
since ¦a hew President of
the; United . States :. entered
.the 'White House, arid . during that time •; not a single
policy Of the late President
has been changed , Yet the
entire .;-. presidential image
has been changed — from
press conferences, to rela-'
tions . with Congress, Y to
easygoing informality . .Y
Most observers . expected:
LBJ to be a me-too President. But ho man has so
changed , the presidential .
imag« in so short a time
without . .changing a single "
policy. Y Y
Quipped UPI's Merriman
Smith after a press conference , at the LBJ " ranch:'.' :' -.
.'•'Never.„.., before in history
nas a ^resident held a
press Conference using . a bale
of; hay for a , ¦
podium and ; Y .
then made
his exit on
h o r s e- ;
back . ". -.7 / ¦ ' ¦" . ,
Observed
a s o c 1 e-

ty
editor:
I'earson
"Never . before ; has the
White House staff been given orders to get up a reception for 300 congressmen
on three hours ' notice and
put it across. "
Said a White House policeman to n e w s p a p e r
guests : "Just drive up tho
front driveway, park , and
walk in the front door like
rich folks. "
. H e m a r k' e d one White
House employee: "Nothing
around here i.s tlie same,
Now we 've got j ust plain ,
cotton-pickin ' folks , "
Not in a good many
years — if ever — has the
business advisory council
been invited to thc White
House for dinner to read
thc President' s State of the
Union message in advance ,
or the AFL-CIO Executive
Council to lunch to read the
message; or Ihs foreign
correspondents hecn given a
personal tour of the living
quarters of the White House
by the President himse lf ,
Including his own bedroom
where his pajamas lay
neatly folded on his turne ddown bed.
SKLDOM HEP OUK has a
visiting head of slate been
given such thoughtful treatment as Chancellor Luclwig
Erhard — from the box of
cigars chosen hy <iigar connoisseur Pierre Salinger ; to
the book on his bedside tabic , "Pioneers of These
OPINION-WISE

Hills,':'. telling. hoW- the Germans , settled the LBJ part
of Texas; Lo . the German
language sermon preached
by theY Lutheran minister;
to the special Quiche Lorraine, or Y cheese custard
pie, specially prepared by
the first lady. Y
7 Finally, there has seldom
been such vigor " in a President's relations withY Congress,
Y Yes," the presidential; image has changed ; complete- ;
ly without changing a sin- ,
gle policy. • .'¦' ,;
The White House operates
one : of the -most efficient.
telephone switchboards in
the nation 's capital , its
hello-girls are experts. But
frequently when, you call
the White House these days ,
you find its lines are .jammed. Y7 .
One reason is the telephoning of the President
¦' ^
himself .
Y. ^"Y

see him sometiin*e.
Sen. Smith ^replied that
she didn ' t feel any wall was
being bailt ; up. ''We're too
oldl Yfriends for, that ," she
' •¦
. said .. ' .
Three . days later , on a
Sunday, Mrs. Smith got another phone call from Lyn. don ' -.'- to wish her a happy
birthday. He said he'd been
thinking about her on the
previous day — her birthr
day .'¦— ':but was so swamped: he hadn 't called her.
. He .told Sen: Smith that
he-., had . been : talking with
the Pentagon regarding the
cutback of basesv arid that
the Portsmouth: - Kittery
Point submarine, base was
ori the original list, fo be
closed,
"X&Wl told the Pentagon ,
'I don 't want : to do this to
the lady from Maine. Take ,
it back and review it. ' Of
course," he added to Mrs.
Smith , "we may have to
close it eventually,"

THE OTHER DAY Sen.
Margaret Chase Smitlr of
Maine got a phone call from
the . President. She was on
the Senate floor , where she
usually is, but was called
info , the Republican cloakroom by a Senate page. Tlie
President said he didn 't
have anything special lo
talk about but "didn 't want
any wall to be built up I JC twecn rihcm. :He hoped that
she would come down a n l

NATURALLY this was
not pleasant news to the
senator frorn Maine , and
she '- wanted- :, -to know what
the Navy would do in case
of emergency, She also asked: "How are you going to
have a yardstick to see
whether the private yards
are overcharging the government or not? The government will be at the mercy of the private yards if
you close Kittery, "

J/ UL 5JLALL

That'sXi: big order; It is
estimated that 75 percent of
lis ha\ e at; least minor allergies, and 25; percent have
strong ones, and no two of
. them are : necessarily alike.
However, maybe I can give
you some helpful clues.
An allergy is 7 a hypersentitivity. to something : or
other which . ordinarily - is
harmless. The .symptoms
. can Y be a running nose ,
chronic drainage . -in the
throat , hives,: itch, inflamed
eyes, sneezes, digestive upsets and a host of other . 'com-.
:mon complaints.
¦¦ Pairing fhe hypersensisivity with
the
sympY
torn isn't always easy.
AYc a r eful
history , of. .
the case is
essential.; In
one instance .
s y. mptoms
oc c u rred
on 1 y 0 n 7
weeKenas; a ,lot of detec-7 ./ ¦:- . . Molner
live work disclosed that certain cheeses used for snacks .
When the famHy visited their
cottage was:Ythe cause. ..
Pollen allergy is; usually
easier to sppt because of its
seasonal nature , but remem,her that : two or three differerit types may overlap: A,.
dozen or so pollens, ; at-least; are frequently ' involved in;
: "hay - fever;" Jt/ isn't . just ¦
a single . ragweed' .' . . . ,'
' . - '¦D IJ. 'S T. SENSITIVITIES
may ': be harder to : identify,
and involve mary things
other than "dirt. " Molds,
yeast , pollen , animal danders , feathers , ; fabrics—quite
¦' a list.
We may sneeze from the
irritation . if a cloud of dust
blows in our faces, the allergic person doesn't heed
a cloud of it , Watch the par- .
tides in the - air where a
sunbeam fallsYJust a tew
particles of the right (or
wrong!) material . can make
an allergic person; sneeze.
What can be done? Medical
history and skinY tests will
usually identify at least
some of the offending types
of - dust , and if the symptoms warrant , ¦desensitization by injections may be
utili'^eci: X:
IN LESS : severe . cases,
dust can be reduced by having a minimum of knicknacks around , aiid use of
oiled cloth or mop for cleaning. :
Allergies tend to add together. If, you are sensitive
to several things, you may
have symptoms if ALL affect you at once, but you
may escape if you encounter
them singly. Or encounter
them in small enough concentrations.
If you can avoid some of
the things , that bother you ,
you may find that thc others
will give you less trouble
because your tolal exposure
is reduced.
Dear Dr, Molner : Is
the dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate thai you mentioned in your column
Available without a prescription? '- MRS. A, C.
Yes,, the D-S-S is available .
In drug stores without a
prescri ption. It is sold under
a dozen or so trade names ,
hut any up-to-date druggist
can help you select one.
Dear Dr. Molner; I
am lit and quite frequently get a bloody
nose, I will just be sitting there ami it will
start to bleed. Sometimes I wake up in tho
morning and find blood
on the pillow , I liavo had
my nose broken three
times but don 't think
this is the cause. —

¦n.

"You t h i n k YOU'VE Rot trouble!"

B.

Be Your Own Judgi
In School Dispute
YTo .the . Editor:;7 ,
We would like to ask all
personswho may have read
the two articles XL. one in
Thursday's edition , and one
in Friday's edition , and the
letter to the editor that followed - in Sunday 's edition
concerning the School Board
meeting held on Tuesday,
; Jan. .1 in St. Charles;.: that you be your o\vn judge" as
arto -which ofYthe first two
¦
ticles : was Y correct. Y
In: making ybur decision,
we wish to inform yoii that .
Friday's articleY was a correction made ..' after .. Frank
Ko ch and DelYRuhberg, accomnariied by Henry JYBa 'r.';. tel ,'¦Superintendent of. the St.
Charles. School appeared be. fore the area editor of the
WiTiona Daily News to make :
that correction. .
We feel , and believe you
will also , that as administrar
tor of the school , Mr. Ba 'rtel would not have1 ¦permitted these corrections to have
been made had they not
been correct;
Frank Koch , Chairman .
XX -Board' ;, of Education 7
Dei Ruhberg Y
..Treasurer
7 Y Gerald Wegman .Y
'¦'¦ Director
—even unconsciously, while
they ; are asleep. If we can
pass that hy, it leaves : 7
7 A — Enlarged superficial
; blood vessels that rupture
at the slightest irritation ' or
A
' ---A small ulcerated'- ' spot;
which bleeds periodically^
This is the most likely ans^
wer . in ;a case like yours,
and it is readily corrected
by simple cauterization ,
which your doctor , can do in
his office. 7
Dear . Dr. Molner : A
: "neighbor ', has-' a s t h m a
arid I notice that when
people . smoke around
her , the condition be- .
comes worse. She seems
very uncomfortable but
will not complain. Is it;
¦¦ loo much to expect her .
' husband to give up.
smoking and don 't: you :
think her friej ids should ,
be more considerate? —
¦
¦
•¦ M-RS.-'.- H. 'YIt's up to :her to say so if
the smoke bothers her.
After that , her. husband and
friends should , of course, be
considerate , meaning ri 0 t ¦
smoking when with her"¦¦—.
or cutting down to a degree
that does not unduly bother
her. But it seems to me
that she ought to make the
first move. Or the first cornment.:; .; ¦
NOTE TO.B .J.R.: Some
medications can pervert the
sense of smell and taste,
but I have never heard that
pain-killing injections in the
shoulder can do so.
Dr. Molner welcomes all
reader mail , but regrets
that due to the tremendou s volume received daily,
he is unable to answer individual y letters. Readers'
questions are incorporated
in his column whenever pos- si hie.
.
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HARRIS SURVEY

Lake City Umt
Try ing New Plan
Inx JMarch4 ' brive

ijjjf Supp ort
JH|1 for Barry

By LOUIS HARRIS ,;
By LOWS HARRIS
7' all stripes, and the election itIn the positioms he has taken self will be settled by a still
to date on public issues, Sen. broader constituency,
Barry Goldwater received over- A SURVEY of a carefullywhelming support . from conser- drawn
probability cross-section
vatives in this, country, a mixed of the Voting public shows the
reaction from the r ank and iile line-up of American voters on
of Republicans : and. substantial nine issues on which the Aridisagreement from the elec- zona Republican has taken positorate as a whole.! Y
tions. The results indicate the
The central problem of the extent of agreement with GoldGoldwater 7 carididacy for the water among the total . elecPresidency is that, up to now, torate, Republicans and . those
it has been tailored to the one- who classify themselves as conthird of the voters . who. see servatives :Y'
themselves as /conservatives,
while the GOP1 nomination -yill GOLDWATER ON THE ISSUES
be decided by Republicans of (Among Those With Opinions)
AGREE WITH GOLDWATER
' '
'¦ " '¦ Con-

OeMolay Plans
For Insfallatioi

Total GOP seryVoters Voters atives
'. . -"' • ' • "Xo :. ''. .%: :. y.x'% '
GOLDWATER POSITION;
Cut government. 7
. spendingV. 72. 89 V93
Gradually with- Y
draw farm price
supports Y. 60¦ V68 7 73
Favor right to . '¦ Y 'Y" ' v ' " work laws . 53; : '66 7 70
Oppose wheat sale
62
to Russia: V. 40 7 47
No tax cut until
budget: bal- 7
.• ... .' ¦/¦priced .¦'. . :.. 38 - . 749
58:
. Leave JvledicareY 7
¦. . to private .
companies 36 50; 55:
¦ Oppose, atomic
7
test ban
' :. treatyv .., .. 32 ;.;45 . . Y47
¦
YSell TV A .to private . ' ',.¦¦
companies ; ¦:¦.¦¦32 43 .' 55
Consider with- " '::
.• drawing from
V U.K :.... ; '/ll 7 17 '20
Most significant, is that of nine
stands taken, by Goldwater, the
general jypting public now
agrees with him on only three
while disagreeing on six. Republicans support him oh three , disagree oh five and "divide 50-50
oh the remaining One. Conservatives , '. however, back Goldwater
on seven of the nineY

The Winona Chapter of De
Molay will inslall its new master councilor and . other off iciars
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Masonic Temple In a public installation ceremony . Y .
Peter Wood worth, son of Mr.
and ' Mrs. Leslie R. Woddworth ,
402 W. Wabasha
St., will be . m' .s'taU 'edYas'jnaLs¦ter 7 councilor
The two -other
euppdrtirig line
officers a f e
Steven vYCofield
is senior , counly
c i 1 6 r and
Wayne Chalnis
;
as t h e juni or,
councilor..
Jobs VDaugh-Y.
.Peter Y
ters will serve as hostesses and
refreshments, will be served in
the dining room afterward by
De . Molay Mothers 'Glub.
••
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Accident Driver
Pays Tvv o Fines

LAKE CITY, Minh. — Lake
City is conducting its March of
Dimes campaign in a neighborly
fashion this_ year.
In a new venture, packets of
envelopes were delivered to key
houses every two* blocks in the
residential area. People in the
selected hpusesYwere asked to
put their contributions in sealed
envelopes, register . themselves,
take their receipt and pass the
envelope to Y theiir . ' . next door
neighbor. This wall continue until each packet has circulated
its : appointed twe-block '.-areay - Mrs. James . Paulson and Mrs.
Harris Hinck ar. chairman of
the neighbor-to-neighb.or solicitation. There will be no blockworkers or callers from door to
door.
-' Y
¦
¦
.-'-This neighbor -to • -' neighbor
method has been used in rural
areas but .is new in this, city;
Business places will be solicited in the Usual manner. Solicitors are Mrs. Clyde 7 Charetts,
Mrs.; David Bedmey, Mrs. Olga
Kihnear. - Mrs. : 'Willard Brovvn.
Mrs. Ed Selck, : Mrs. Julia Collins ,. Mrs. Clarence Zillgitt; Mrs.
Fred Jacob an«d ; Mrs Robert
Suskovic .
. 7
. .White-frosted cakes , another
hew money-raiser , will be placed in a few key areas; Contributors Y-will be asked to cover
the frosting with silver coins. .
The fund drive, will be used
for eradication ef polio plus re
search and treatment -of ' ¦birth
defects and arthritis.

Wi nona Musicians
To Inst a II Tonig ht
New : officers of the : Winona
Musician^' . .' Assbciatibp, Local
453 of the AmeTicah Federation
ot Musicians , -will: be installed
during a meeting beginning at
8 p,m, today at the Labor Temple. .X' X'y : X Xx X yx - "XX 7 " 7.7
The officers were elected at
the group 's Pe cernber meeting.
Y Liinch and refreshments will
be served to members and their
guests.; No regular business
meeting, other than the irtstallationYof officeTs , will be held.

) ^^
i) i^M:^^t.

Truck Breaks Off
Hig hway 61 Posts Class at Lake City

weed and insect sprays and
crop varieties also will be¦
LAKE! CITY, Minn; (Special) topics.; Henning Swanson, agri- .; .' ,
Five: highway guard posts — The first of a series of "dol- culture instructor ,1 will be in
were removed from the side of lars and cents" discussions will charge; .^ ' .'.
'¦
¦'
Highway 14-61 near Dresbacn be held Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. j
at the agriculture department j
I
By A. R SHIRA
YV- j today at "1:15 a.m. by a skid-: at Lake City schools. . Sizing up • Lanesboro Smoker
7
ding semitrailer truck; the income possibilities on indi- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special ) v
Holiday Gift Plant*
vidual farms Y management fac- — The Lanesboro Community
The
driver
,
Gilbert
L.
:
Dace,:
:
.
This posMioliday period brings in the usual number of
111;,
Sterling,
;
• told sheriff' s of- tors affecting farm income and Club's annual smoker will be
inquiries in regard to the handling of some gift plants so they
¦ his brakes [ profit making, decisions for 1964 March 16 arid the athletic ban- .
^ over for another year of; flowering..: 7 ¦' xX
ficers he applied ¦
can be carried
will be discussed. Fertilizer , ! quet April 6.
The plants that bloom during this, season of the year are 'When a car passed him on the
not usually classed as; ''house plants", as they are . grown gen- . detour route, just, east of Dreserally, in the ,hot, humid atmosphere of '-.: a . greenhouse. From
YY' '. ' Y :
there they are transferred to the very different and .generally bach.- Y, Traveling West, the truck skid-,
Unfavorable conditions of the
ded 136 feet on the rOadway,
average home. Yet , if they are
properly handled and given the be placed on the floor in a clos- 168 feet along the right shoulnecessary care, some of them et, or in a dry basement , for a der and ditch , across the road
¦"""" ^¦ ^* LAUNDERERS
may be grown on to flower in period of .about two months to to the other ditch and stopped
rest.-:
Xx ' ']-:: x . facing east..The
another , year. .
Phona 2222
Y
truck had dam¦' ' 'Ih
As
soon
as
new.
growth
starts, ages of $300 but remained upah article last month we
.
it can be repotted , in the same right. Dace was . not . injured;
talked about the poirisettia, so pot
, or one slightly larger, but
¦
let us start :off : here with the fresh
. ..Advertisement
, soil should . be used. A I ' .. ¦" . .¦ . • •
¦ '
Yj Men's & Women 's Suits .
' ' '¦ '¦_ fFm\\;-f^'
azalea which is one of the most
-* ' "# •
mixture
of
one
part good garbeautiful plants typical of the
' -.-^¦wl-" Y
I(include* Sport Coat & Trousers)
7 soil and one part peat
holiday season. •:' It is a.7' small den
moss,
.together
with
some sand ,
X.MX X ^I' ,:.
treelike plant that , will bloom
y Plain Dresses .7
\
WITH BIADDER IRRITATION
is
a
good
one
to
use.
An
applicaprofusely for a. Y number of
After il, common Kidney or BJdddc rXlr ' plant food will rltatlons
tion
of;
a
li
quid
aftect. twice as m»nr women as
weeks, if given suitable care. It be very
and mar make you tense tnd nervous
beneficial. Then , 7 the nun
from ' too Itt ciuent .. burnlnc, or Itching
requires good light and humid- pot can be.
placed in a warm urlnatlonbotbda; andnlsht. Secondarily,
ity , plenty: of water; and. a room
lou may lose sleep andiulIerfromHeadBacltache and feel old, tired, detemperature of 60 to 70 degrees, bright room. If the conditions achu,
In such Irritation, CYSTEX
have been favorable , the plant pressed.
if possible.
usually brings fast , relaxing comfort bj
should , Continue to grow and curbing irritating germs In itrong, acid
:
urine and by anaJgaslo palq relief. Get
AFTER THE PLANT h a s flower7
OYSTEX at druggljti. Feel better fast.
bloomed off , Continue to keep
it in a lighted room: with am-:
pie water while new growth is
forming. If it is. . desired to
prune the plant' to keep itYmore
shapely, this can be done : right
Chiropraeto r YY ^' ;' ;
after flowering,.
y . The azalea , requires an acid
AT 268 UfAYETTE
soil and , since the soil tends to
. (in the former offices of Dr. Drier)
lose this acidity, an application
of aluminum sulphate at . the
rate of one teaspbonful dissolvU
llll
DC* '»•"!• to 5 p.m. Daily Monday-Friday.
¦
ed in water to each plant is
IV V I t V i Y9 a.mY to 12 Noon Saturdays .
very desirable. About :eyery two
PHONE 3217 Y .' -'' '.;;' :
weeks it should have a feeding
Y
of a liquid . fertilizer,
In the spring after.: the weather has become warm, the pot
can be buried: to the rim in a
partially shaded place ih t h e
garden. We have found a locav
tion among the lowrgrowing
^evergreens to be good.- The
plant should , be kept well watered with an occasional feeding Of a complete fertilizer.
The plant should be taken
indoors before the first frost in
the fall and kept in a cool ,
lighted room. If the conditions
have been suitable , it should
bloom ":.' again: ' ".

lil^iv^Y"'
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THE CYCLAMEN is general.' Guilty pleas : to two charges
EASILY THE 'most popular
ly
considered to be the most
stemming fromYa Dec. 24 acci- stand of Senator Goldwater is
difficult of the holiday plants to
dent were entered Saturday by to cut . federal spendingY Recog- Arkansaw Booster
keep growing in the home, but ,
Darlenie Habeck , 18, : Winona.Rt. j nizing the Democrat!c . vulnerat the same timeY one of the
2, in justice court at . Homer.'¦¦' .- ability On this issue. President Club Meets Tonig ht
most beautiful. Its blooming peAppearing before Justice of Johnson in his first days in
ARKANSAW, Wis. - Miss riod Can be prolonged by keepthe YPeace Donald Ciimniings, office has made much of his May Roach , Eau Claire , retired ing it in a cool well-lighted
she paid a fine of; $25 arid $5 intentions of paring the budget. professor . of education from room during the day, but not in
costs on a, charge of failure to How convincing hevvill be re- Stevens ¦ Point . .State .'; College, direct . -sunlight' ;'.- and in a Ycbol
yield right of way and $25 and mains to be seen.
w ill speak at the ;. Arkansaw room or the basement at night.
$5 on '&¦¦charge of driving after
If Senator. Goldwater could be |BoosterVClub meeting tonight.
revocation of her driver license; judged on this key issue alone, For years. Miss YRoach has ap- . After the plant has bloomed
off , the watering can be reducThe accldent occurred Dec. 24 it: is. possible he could . win the peared at educational , coopera- ed gradually as it is one that
.
November.
Presidency
next
;
industrial
and
farinv
tive,
labor
,
at 3:25 p.m. at the juriction of
The senator also strikes a re- service . organization meetings . should go. through a rest periHighway 43 and Township Road
sponsi
ve chord in his stand, to . The program will ' open at 8 od! A light watering every two
YI.7, :pnYthe. Wilson hijl. She col- 1
WE'VE STOCKED UP TO THE RAFTERS WITH BRAND NEW FRIGI DAIRE APgradually with farm p.m. The Booster Club , organ- weeks is sufficient. It can be
do
away
j ided with a car driven byYAnton
kept
in
a
cool
dry
basement
unSurveys, show ized to promote ¦.' community
PLIANCES , AND WE'RE OFFERING THEM FOR A VERY LIMITED TIME AT VERY
Patzner , Lew-iston RtM , as she price supports,
themselves projects , meets in the public til the weather warms up in .the
that
even
farmers
turned to leave the highway.
have become disillusioned , with school and function s as ' a unit spring when it can be placed
SPECIAL PRICES. SO WHATEVE R YOU WANT (AND WHAT EVER YOU WANT
-'¦¦¦ '- •
the . complex system ,of price where parents and teachers can outdoors and handled as sugand production con- solve community welfare and gested above for the azalea,
* TO PAY) YOU'RE BOUND TO FIND IT HERE.
Sentence Suspended supports
trols and want to go back to educational problems. ,
When . the cyclamen is taken
On Assault Charge
a free market for farm prodagain into the house in the late
ucts. Goldwater 's farm position
summer
, it can be repotted in
Sentence was . suspended in j will undoubtedly attract both Bids on 10 Cabins
a
fresh
soil mixture, In domunicipal court this morning i city and rural votes.
ing this , the crown of the tuber
for Daniel A. Borkowski , 40, 727
Aisked at Lake City
should be well above the surW. King St , who was arraigned
ON THE KEY current foreign
face of the soil in the pot.
,
The
Minn.
LAKE
C1TV
on a charge of assault.
opposition
policy stands — his
Borkowski was arrested at to the sale of wheat to Russia Lake City Waterfront DevelopTHE BEAUTIFUL nnd popu6:10 p, m. Sunday on a com- and to the -recent atomic test ment Commission will open lar gloxinia is another plant
'
,
3
at
7
p.m.
sealed
bids
Feb
plaint' brought by his - wife.. He. ban treaty — Senator Goldwater
that requires special handling
pleaded guilty.
| finds himself at odds with a at the city hall on purchase of At the same time it does not
.
10
cabins
located
on
Lake
City
His senten ce of a $2!j fine or ) majority of the American peo/
'4? WHITE
seem to be as ' touchy as either
eight days J3i the city jail was | ple and , perhaps more serious- Point ,
the azalea or the cyclamen and
suspended om condition that he j ly for him , with a majority of
Offers may be for individual is more easily grown. While in
not be guilty of a similar of- 1 his fellow Republicans. Coupled units. Cabins will be sold com- bloom it should be kept in a
''
fense during the next six with the idea of considering with- plete with contents including light place , but not in direct
months. The fine and jail term drawal from the United Nations shower , stool , lavatory, sink , sunlight. The soli should be
will be doubled on his nc-xt ap- (a position the senator has tem- hot plate , heater ', ¦ refrigerator , kept moist , but over-watering
A vM of two Bi and Name Sheets (your
pearance om Ihis charge , Bor- pered some of late) , the foreign some furniture , beds and bed- should be avoided.
J
kowski was told.
choice of I'M II oi double ' and a mnlclipolicy stance of the senator ding.
.,. „, , L nm _ - L
' — ".g^ ~~ _ \ ' " '~ r* ^^i '(Sa\\ \
When flowering has been
V'~
"
V
emerges easily the most con : The cabins may-be inspected
,
III K pair «f cases will he Riven VIW.F.
¦
•
-¦
-Jj
J|tt
to
'
y M) ^
_^ W\ ^ J
completed, the watering can be
|
troversial part of his platform. by contact ing Ben Simons.
'
to tbe purehasci of anv niaior appli^'^T'^llr
'
'
miirwi
*£'. iH
t
i
discontinued.
Then
the
pot
can
m
1
"
?
? n^T
i
1
n
i
n
The most unpopular domestic
~»>
'
--*^JIIK C
din mi; thc I''i tulane Wh ile
f^; ^j ^jv_JL^^---r^ ^'' ^a,i
"'-'" """ "*"
^^^^
stand of Senator Goldwater is
^
Adverlist'nienl
to sell off the Tennessee Valley Marshal ! at Ettrick
'
Authority , where lie meets genETTRICK , Wis . (Special ) eral disagreement by 2 to 1, Edward Fors«th is new village
Significant ly, the South opposes marshal, ltalph Hugfiins . who
thc senator on this issue by was marshal , has employment
close to n 4-to-l margin. Only in Wiriona but will continue to
slightly more than a bore ma- work part (lui e for Jhe village, . . . let us tell you how you
¦
jority of conservatives go along
can sill ) apply fur n $2 , 000 .life
wilh him on 'TV A,
insuraiiee policy i issued up lo
IM IX'HANICAL KN (;iNKF.RS
afle 110) . Once your application
Harry
campaigning.
The
area
chapter
of
the
AmerIN HIS
is approved , the policy can be
Gold-waler will have to make ican Society <if Mechanical En- carried Ihe rest of your life.
clear those issues on which he f-jincers will meet at 7:,'lf) p.m.
1 just slip Ihe new Sonotone is willing to stand or fall . If .Inn. ti at Da iryland Power Co- No one will call nn you, And
"WISP-KAtZ. " hearing aid into thc showdown on Goldwater operative , l.a Crosse. Thomas lln 'ie is no obligation.
my car - all 1 need (or clear were over these nine issues Howard will discuss standard
hearing—aad I' m ready to go alone , he would have a tough, fi;l) and reduced volt«fie motor Tear out Ihis ail and mall ll
nnywhorc , It' s cordless hearing! uphill fight at best lo win thc controls thnt aio applied In the (ndny wilh your name , address
and year of birth lo Old AmeriNo oulside cords , lnl>M , or nomination or tlie Presidency, lieatiii R and -vcntilatine, and air can
Insurance (' ft.. 4000 Oak ,
taires hecnusc Ihe "WISP-EAR "
Hut Presidents arc chosen conditlonin ii industry and their Dept . Tll!l!R , Kaiuas Citv , Mn.
Is worn entirely in the rur.
purtly on their stands nnd part- iiuxiliary pilot control devices. filMI.
What yom sec in my hnnd is ly on their personalities ns well.
nil you see when you l ook di- In tomorrowY s column , tho total
Jl^l '
rectly into rny ear. Imagine—th e Goldwater Impact — includin g
!
-"" '
%
Mode l WCDA-64 - DDA-64
I
^
entire henrlns a'(' . including tiny the Goldwater political personJ^Si^
BHW^^-j
"
'^^
4 colors or white
:'
thnn
weighs
less
battery inside ,
hasi
ality — will be measured.
Every
bas ic dr y lnj
]/5th of an ounce. It' s tho
5
c washln t featuri
•
faatura
* Eve 7
world's smallest henrint ; uiil—ns
'sSlHIinSH" ^^^!
small as n clime , as li({lit ns n
v
. Mew 4-poEition wash and rinse
• Now , convenient Fabrics dial.
nickel. Yet 7 out of 10 persons
. Haa tho modern look wi th beautlModti o-u-«*
temporalur e dial.
color,
1t.ao cu. n., 4
or white
with honrliii R losses can tie helpfu| new high control panel.
• 2 speeds , 3 cycles (or multi-fabric
washing,
ed hy lh« Sonotone "W1SP• Timed drying or No-Heat sotting.
• 63-lb, freezer chest,
VAli." Id-e.-il for those who
• Save water on smnll lo^ds.
A clinging coal of ice on cily I
last Ice cube freeing.
"hear bill don 'l undersl nnd. " .streets was blamed (or Ihe only 1
j
• Sliding chill drawer lor
accident police were called lo
I
frosh meats.
investigate Sunday.
, BUY THE PAIR
.SVr anrl hear wilh ihr
ONLY
,
I.
Calmer
driven
hy
ALL
CONDITIONS
Curs
.
j
f
i
a
f
l
•
Full-width
Hydrator
for
•
"WISMXAR " totltiY ut \
«^
^Bk.
5
SAy E?
AN D Jft
c
Wood , lfi , 92:i W, Howard St.,
HIGHEST PR ICES AJT/.
25,1 quarts vegetables.
' '
~ _ 0t ^
_\ e\
V'^ ^t •
j ? f _*r
nnd Leonard H, Moore , 557 E,
PAID
'
i
•
Stonea
door
holds
even
collided
nt
the
inSt.,
j
Howard
r V K.
~W / F \C_) ^ **
Vi-zal. cartons.
tersecti on of Wabasha nnd
1K J ^_f
rr^llr '^1^
W
Johnson streets nt :i:»5 p.m. Tho
drivers saw ouch other hut were
ininlile 10 stop, police said. No
For Coin "X^Y^fiM '"
1
/ *f
v
WlkNONA HOTEL
liigK wore issued,
InformAtlon
IVoiNS A SUPPLIES
s VSq>
The Wood car hud over $100
Sea
2 » W. 2nd St.
Jf i~lL
Tuesday , January Mill
WT
(National Hotel)
OrUne Kittle
in front end diunnges and
^
Hours: 1:30 4:0O P. M,
Moore 's damages were over
j
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Our Biggest Selection Ever of
FRIGIDAIRE BEST BUYS
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SALE
BONUS

dollar-saver

Refrigerator!

Damage Exceeds
$300 in Coll ision

HEARING
CENTER

**$££
**

$ 1-$2.50 - $3 - $5
$ 10-$20 COINS

'^^W—
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FRIGIDAIRE 2-speed washer with 4 wash I
and rinse settings-matching dryer ,too !

M
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m

GIANT

i
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1
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TUB!
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BONUS FOR 5 DAYS ONLY !

J
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HURRY! SPECIAL PRICES AND

WANTED!\
|
I Gold Coins ijj
V%
\\

i

ii

Space-saver , ^

; FRIGIDAIRE

SONOTONE*

11
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If you were born
before 1913 ...

5 DAYS ONLY!

STARTS TOMORROW!
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Stassen Shows
Interest In
Wisconsin Race

* Falling Cross
[ Kills Gift, 4

Serving in Arrhed Forces

North Central 234,000 Visit
Has Good Year take City Water

•

>iNNIS THE/ MENACE

M. SGT. LEIGH B. BELL. j she will specialize in machinist
474Y .W. ' -. .' Belleview St., former j accounting. She graduated from
Army recruiter in Winona , has j Alma High School in 1963.
* ¦
* V
I ¦V
i
left for brie year's duty in GerBRISBANE, Australia (AP ) j many. He will be assigned to
MINNEAPOLIS — North Cen— 'A.girl was killed Saturday j the 'U.S. Army Garrison in
tral Airlines' record traffic ,
when a 112-pound stone cross. . ' . ; DarmstadtY Y
coupled with an industry-lead^ LAKE CITY, Minn,—Accordabove; a headstone toppled ; Sgt. Bell's family will remain
ing
operating performance dur- ing to the U.S. Army Corps of
'
¦after she had placed ,flowers X in Winona while he completes
¦¦' ¦" ." ¦ " "'
1963, highlight the airline's Engineers,
ing
Yon a grave. .
St. Paul, an esti•.
his tour of duty . which will fill
greatest
year in its 16-year hisj
The girl , Leah Roslyn Hart ,. ...: out 207-years of military servmated 234 ,000 persons partici!
tory,
it
was
announced
today
by
'
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Harold ,| 4 . and her mother had just ice.
' Hal; N . Carr, president.
pated in recreation at , the
Stassen. who has "expressed irv ; visited the graves of the girls ;
Lake
City waterfront last year.
Yearend
traffic
figures
reveal
terest . in:.entering Wisconsin 's . grandmother Yand ! 7-year-pld Y PVT. GEORGE RESSIE JR.
[ the airline carried a record l.-.j It . is further estimated, that
presidential primary , has asked . brother, who died last year,. ! -RA17657605, Box, 204 -, 124th
214,5132 passengers, la gain of 8 some 70,900 motor vehicles
a" meeting with a state Republi- ':. The girl was runriing to catch " T. . Co., Fort Eustus, Va.—re- . Corinne
• ¦. .' Johnson
percent over 1962, while flying passed the official check point
can leader and an aide for New. up with mother . when ' she . turned; to his base after spendY
-* -.
203,828,672 reyeiiue passenger near the rnuhicipal harbor here
York Gov ; ¦Nelson Rockefeller .bumped into the loose . head- ing a 14-day leave at the home . ETTRICK , Wis.
. -X.'Airm an miles, also a , new mark.
.
.
"
'
¦
V
isit
the
state
withwill
during the year; • ;.'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of
his
parents,;
says he
.
•
. .stone!." .. -'
Dale M. Johnson, son of -Mr.
George Ressie,. Winona Rt. 1.- arid Mrs. Millard J. Johnson, J: Carr said that ''for 17 consec- The. . figures are based on a
in; a month . Y YY:
; utive .: months . — since August govemment recreational u s ei
: *X ' x - .
Hard on the heels of these deis being ! reassigned to Chamite 1962-T-each
month has surpassed survey, conducted , here last sumPEPIN. Wis (Special)—Ron- AFB, . 111,, foi*! technical trainY j
velopments. State. GOP ¦chairr ]
I
its
passenger
boarding rec- mer, with ! John Selck, . son of
own
Juliot
has
returned
to
San
ald
m ah Talbot Peterson of Apple- J
ing as an electrician. He recentDiego, Calif ,Y to serve aboard ly completed his basic training |ord. The . previous . single day Mr; and .Mrs! Edwin Selck; :as
ton . announced Sunday that . a: ,
the "USS Klondike after spend- at Lackland AFB TexY He is a I high of !;4,511 passengers, set in local checieir.
number of Republican speakers j
.
ing two .weeks leave . with his
' High I August . 1962, was topped six ¦ JohnY '! spent '. ' /two weekends
will stop in Wisconsin ;to back.!
graduate
of
Gale-Ettrick
;
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.
;
John
,
j times during 1963.'' Dec, ,20.was each month from June' through
son,
presidential
t h e' favorite
School ; v.
j
Juiiot.
1 finally established as the , air- October . making a spot check
"¦
¦
•*¦ - • . , • ¦
nomination campaign of , Rep.. .;
X . y " .: ¦
.
.
line *s greatest single day when
i
Bay.
John WY Byrnes of Green
of
cars
Saturdays
and
Sunday,
ARKANSAW,
...
Wis!:
—
S.!
Sgt.'
j
.
.
74 ,818 passengers Vvere enplanedALMA , Wis. - (Spocial)—CoH. Drier has been se: North Central serves 91 cities with additional checks on : holHEN
rinhe. and . David Janett arriv- Robert
,7
Peterson said Saturday night
A touring group: of state legis- ed home Jan. 3 . on leave from lected for membership in Eta (including Winona) in iO'. Mid- idays.
eArH;
;
W
I TA^ OFF IHWB
he had,received a telegram . ask'aiTiawTv^S^A
Kappa Nu at theYUniyersity of ! western states and Canada over
Based
on
the
findings,
the
lators
will
address
a
joint
meet-:
Y
.
the
!
Navy
.
They
are
the
daugh'
ing a meeting with Stassen. who j
©IKTY CUJTHK rti eewy o&MiVl' ' ¦ Y
OklahomaY NormanY .; ;
Army engineers . . anticipate a
is noH' in Russia as president: of! ing of fi ve city service clul)s ter and son of ¦ Mr. and Mrs, Le- ! Sgt. Drier is attending the its 7,0iOO-mi]e system! :
probable. 242,000 visitors to the
¦
the' American Baptist Conven- ; Tuesday noon at Hotel Winona .!. Roy Janett. . '. - . .
university
under
an
Air
Force
boat
harbor and general waterX
Aloderating
the
panel
discusgraduatDayid enlisted upon .
tion - Stassen had said last
program: 'He is a student in
front, area by 1965; 261,000 by
be
-Mrs.
Virginia
Torwill
sion
;
ing
from
Alma
High
School
in
.
July he was interested in enter:
electrical engineering. He is . the
1970v: and 273,000 by 1973.
ing Wisconsin 's April 7 primary, j gerson, Winona city representa- j 1961. He will return to the USS son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.
The survey will be of help to
tive. Guests; of the sponsoring;! Nantahala
Thurs,
Va.,
-Norfolk,
: Asked , what effect YStassen's I Exchange Club will be mem- dayY ' ¦'
the Water Commission in de' .;: • ¦' Drier and a graduate of Arkan. .."
..
possible entry into the primary;j bers of Kiwanis,. Rotary , Lions
-' ¦ ¦
veloping future plans, SightseeCbrinne graduated from bas- saw High • School.
" ': ¦ ¦ ¦
-*¦ • - , . Y. ¦
•.
would have on the Byrnes Vfa-'j and Sordptimist clubs.
ing, fishing and swimming in
ic training at Bainbridge , Md.,
PIGEON FALLSY Wis! — By TEIE ASSOCrATED PRESS that order attracted most peoVorite son '' campaign, Peterson :
, as a seaman 's apprentice. She
said , . "We'll cross that bridge Other legislators on the pro- will report to. the- Great Lakes A.3.C. Thomas E. Baken is beA Clear - Lake ,7 Minn., man ple, with camping, skiing arid
gram will be Rsp. Clinton Hall , :
ing reassigned
when we come to it."
was killed Sunday in an auto- other! amusements following!, ¦'.
itushford , and Rep! John Yhgbe,: ' Training! Center DecY 20 where toYGnnd Forks
mobile collision near Clearwater Similar samplings of the popStassen , who told Peterson he Plymouth! One other panelist ,
AFB. N.D;. . folin Wright? County, • • ¦¦."
ularity of recreational areas
wanted to discuss tbe-Wisconsin still unnamed , will join the leg-'¦";
;
lowing
his
grad
; The death- of Ervin Brown. 58, were authorized last summer at
political situation , is scheduled islative group. Mrs. Torgerson, '
uation from the
raised Minnesota 's . 1904 traffi c six additional/sites along t h e
to speak in Milwaukee next Sun- !
!. The representatives ' are
said.
technical
train.
toll to .13, compared with 21 Mississippi River and at sevday as president of the Baptist affiliated with the ConservatiTe ;
ing course : o r=
through this date Hst-yesr.- Y
eral other:, points in Minnesota
organizati on. Stassen won 19 of majority 's action group, how erv ;:
fire protection
Brown 's car and one driven and North Dakota.
27¦ ¦! delegates in the 1948 Wisspecialists a r
gaged !in what is- called Projecr>
, by William L. . Bukowski , 20.
consin presidential primary, but Update , . 1964 ¦
G r e en .
:. Rockford , 7Minn., collided. Bu'
.
failed to get any iri 1952. .
V;
v i l l e ¦ AFB;
;
' kowski. and . his two passengers JC's Wa nt Name
The legislators will discuss the
¦
'
Miss. ; "
Peterson said he was aware governors order calling for a
escaped
injury
.
Brown
was
Of Group Changed
¦ ¦
He is the son
that Stassen' would , be ihYttfe ! 5 percent across 'the- board ; cut
alone in his car. . . - -.
;
MINNEAPOLIS.(AP) - Sen, of Mrs. Esther
.
Baken
Y
state , but , added , "I'm not going j in state expenditures, based . on . Eugene McCarthy, • P-Minri..
.:/ :PdRTLAN b, Maine7(AP) to call him; He can call :me if¦' ; predicted governmental receipts ; says it tiiay be necessary to set B.. Jacobson and a graduate of
The n'atioiial president of the
j r r ewants: toY l !don 't know his j for! this year , A question period up an informal comriiittee to Whitehall M e m o r i a l . ¦High Air Force Fires
Junior
Chamber ' of; Commerce
School.
7
V
recommends changing the or.intentions and none, of the Penn- j also .will be held , Mrs. Torger- !! deal with offers of support for ¦ . V .' ' Y ' ; V ^ - k X X - . X X -X X Xx: Thpr-Agen^ ShofY
!
sylvani a Republicans I have i son said.
ganization 's name to "Young
!him as aY candidate for vice /HOUSTON.; ' MinnY' :( .Speda] )- ¦'
' • '. "VANfDENBfcRG AIR FORGE Men of Action. "
-,'
talked with know either. ''
' " ': ¦ R.ichard Bondc-,'
Xx
president. . Y
who! spent his
Rockefeller and Sen . B a r r y j
He made it . clear he will not leave . with'Y his mother. Mrs; BASE,.Calif. (AP) -YThfi .Air- Speaking to local Jaycees in
Goldwater of Arizona , the two !
seek the nomination , acknowl- Coralynn Sonde, has returned Force launched v. satellite ;ve-7 Portland , Maine. Richard H.
announced candidates for the !
hicle. employing . a Thor-Ageiia j Headlee of Bountiful. ptah , conedged he had received offers of to.Fort Leonard Wood , Mo.
Republi can presidential nomina-:
Ysupport from a number bf conA:2,C. Gary ! Sennes has re booster: combination from this ; tended that the press treats the
tion , have said they will bypass j
: gressmen a n d educators and turned io- Gr^nd Forks AFB .West Coast missile base! No oili- .Jaycees like "a short pants verthe Wisconsin primary in def- !
added: . Y
N!,D., . after spending the . holi er details were released on tlie¦ > sion of the U.S. Chamber of Y:v ; iYBttS'.i'.y THAT S WW ^NJ-iY ^NSWei??^ Y:; : Y!
.. . Commerce !"
erence to the;Byrnes , campaign i
! "It may be necessary to have days . here .with his parents , Mr Saturday launch. 7
asYlong as no major candidate
f the boys set up ' an informal and MrsY Deloine Sennes;
;
'' v
'
enters the state raceY
VYv . APARTMENT - : 3-G X y y X . X
X ' \^ '% x . .' ^ } ) BY - 'A!ex - kbtiky; ' : v. . :7'- > : 7
1
committee to respond . to ¦ these
;
Lawrence B. Lindemer , for!7 LAMOILLE; -Minn. -X David
offers! .
mer Michigan state GOP chair
ST. PAUL TAP) •—'. The Minsaid the committee's re ::¦ J. .Busitzkjv SR , has enlisted in
He
.
man from Lansing who was nesota State College Board ap- '. spbnse could be something like.
the U.S. Navy
named midwest director of tlie proved the report of its site se- ' "If a decision is made to take
[and has been
Rockefeller; campaign Saturday, lection committee recommeh d- •:more '.' positive :' action , we'll ' call
¦sent to San Disaid , "We 're not "just going to ing . Marshall as the location of i y'o uY'Y' .Y" '
; ego, Calif; ,, for
walk away from Wisconsin and a southwestern Minnesota state ¦':- "A committee,"said the senrecruit t r a i n leave it. It's a major state."
college today.
ing. Dayid en! ator , '^ can just kind of hold
The report Yof the site selec- j things. Sometimes a committee
listed in t h e
tion committee was made public ! can prevent action . When Jn
electronic , fields
several weeks ago.
programs !f o r
doubt set . up a committeei"
h i g: h sciiool
The board also approved steps McCarthy, whose first senate
graduates . He
toward hiring a. president for : term expires this .year , was
is. the son of
ttieYnew college. Board Chair- : among those; who got votes in a
Mr. and Mrs.
man . Charles FY Mourin of . Au- ! recent nationwide poll of; DemoBusjtzky
Louis A. Busitrora recommended such action ! cratic county chairmen conduct- j
and board member S.j. Kryzsko ed by the Associated Press. I zky : and a 1963 graduate of
; VVinona Senior High ; School
. -LAKE CITY , Minn.—The Lake of Winona ! was appointed to
:
Receiving the; most support ¦.' ¦. • ¦
City . Chamber of . Commerce is head a committee to seek a
j
'^ ' X X X y +X. ' "Xx x .- -.,, :
MARY WORTH
By Saunders and Ernst
, for vice president in the poll i CALEDONIA.
)
on record for new lighting on president.
Minn.
(Special
!
,
'sYsenior
senator
was:
Minnesota
". — PvtY John . N. Palen has reLyon Avenue hearing from the In a move to prevent dropouts
H. Humphrey. . ¦ ¦ ¦
state district Highway Depart- from state colleges , and avoid YHubert
¦
1.
.'
' |turned to elfectronics school at
'v
ment regarding its contribu- acceptance at the fall quarter
I Fort Gordon , Ga., after spend-!
tion. :
• ing a Christmas furlough wi .h
of students unprepared to enter
Final decision on new light ; college, the board approved a
j his parents , Mr , and Mrs. Vi 'c, tor Palen. He completed his 'baing will he by tlie city council "deferred admission" plan suband the electric utility.
j sic training tit-; Fort Leonard
mitted by St. Cloud State ColROBERT OWENS , district lege.!:
I Wood , Mo., in November where
traffic engineer , said under reg- The board also approved a
| he earned an expert's rating
ular trunk highway policy the motion to perm it the other colwith the M-l rifle.
state is permitted to partici- leges nt Moorhead , Winona , Be- Extensive damages were inGlen Leary, F.A ., son of Mr.
pate in lighting of accident or midji and Mankato , to adopt a Tlicted on three cars in a col- ; and Mrs. Will iam Leary, spent
oilier hazardous locations. Lyon similar plan ' on an individual lision at the entrance to the Wi- , a week with his parenls after
Avenue is Highway "f>:i.
basis. The plan would not be ef- non a Country Club' Sunday at . comp leting basic training at
Charles Burrill , district en- fective until thc fall quarter ol 3:14 p.m.
San Diego , Calif. He has been
! Mrs, Howard Dorn . 1603 W. i assigned to the USS Yosemite,
gineer, said Lyon Avenue could WA.
'
5th SI ... driving south on CSAH ¦Newport , ll.l. He is a 19fi:i
he considered as havin g a num17 ( Pleasant Valley), slowed to , graduate of Loretto High School,
ber of hazardous intersection s
make a left turn into the Counbecause of the railroad , church
' By Ernie 'Bushmiller "
Cpl. Donald \'oiovick of the
NANCY
try Club drive. Gary C. Wal- U.S. Marine Corps, has returnand school crossings .
ters , 17 , Houston Rt. 2, follow- i ed to Oaliu , Hawaii ,
The state doesn 't pay for
ing her . was unable lo stop be- spending a 30-day leave after
o(
standards in the m i d d l e
with
i¦ cause of icy conditions , nccord- ^i bis parents ,Mr , and Mrs . John
blocks but only at hazardous
ing to the report , and collided Voiovick.
corners .. Usually there are two
pasts at. , corners. The state
(AP
)
,
- with the rear end of the Dorn
ST. CLOUD Minn.
would pay for one.
PLAINVIEW . Minn , . -- Pvt.
City officials made emergency auto. The Walters car slid to
Installation was said to run plans lo haul the ' rity 's garbage the wesl shoulder and stopped . Albert J. Freese Jr. was asabout $'7(10 per . standard. Usual- lifter a fire destroyed ;i build- The Dorn auto was pushed to signed lo . the 7,lrd Army
ly there are (our standards to ing housing most of the regu- the left , hitting a parked car Postal Unit in Germany in midbelonging to Edward B. Steph- December. Freese graduate d
a block. The stale pays only lar equipment Saturday ,
55!) E. 4th St.
ens,
maintentoward installation ~
from Plainview High School in
The blaze , discovered about H
ance and current i.s city ex- a.m. , destroyed four packer- ; All three autos had over $300 l!),r)ll and attended the Univerdamages but none of the oc- sity of Minnesota.
pense.
Irucks , worth nhout $10 , 500' eacli
The men said that in improv- nnd a bulldozer , worth about cupants were hurt , according to
A.It '.C. Eldon ,1. Wrolstaci, so-i
ing the present lights , they $r>,0W. The oc|uipnient was sheriff' s officers who invesli- of Mr . and Mrs. Ennert J ,
could only pwtieiimle in under- housed in n building about , three gated, No citations were issued, Wrolstnd , is being reassigned lo
ground wiring and the ornamen- mile s south of the city.
England following his graduatal system, they couldn 't put
REX MORGAN, M, D.
tion from ii commun ications
By , Dal Curtis
Initial
plans
culled
for
the
use
money loward the present wood of oily (lump trucks , and g:irj technical (raining course nt .
poles,
Sheppard AFII , Tex.
i
hage pickups onco a week inOVYKNK SAID the depart incut stead of twice , until new equ ip!
* ( Special ) -;I
prefers mercury vapor lights ment is obtained.
WHALAN , Minn.
; MINNEAPOLIS (A P I
A
over fluorescent . because they
A small oil - burnin g heater ! young woman was held today in Pfc. Michael Aske arrived here
are cheaper to install and oper- or electrical lie ;i(iboll heaters in the .s hoot ing of Donald l.enz , 111, from Korea recently, whore he
hnd been stationed (he p;isl in;
ate.
the trucks were .suspected ns a Minneapolis salesman,
^; months. Ho visited
Owens recommended that If possible causes of the fire ,
his parents ,
i Len/., the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the city i.s Interested in a co
Mr. and Mrs, Millard lYngen , ;
,
Norbert
Lenz
of
Mlnot
N.D..
opcnilivo program it is time tn
was wounded Pridivy. Police After a 30-day furlough he will
start working lor il after .Inly First European
said tturtmrn Williams , 22 , gave be stationed in Hawaii.
I
J
this yeiir. The department has
herself
up Saturday and said
a certain amount of money for Execut ed in Rhodesia
she shot l.enz in self defense .
such purposes and it is all set
SAl.lSMUltV
,
Southern
HtioAccording to tha woman , she
aside tn that date.
I de.sin I AI' I - The /jovenimcn t ; fired at l.enz when lie made a
i reported it bus executed Its threatening move toward her.
first Kuropean since lilW.
Lenz ' condition has improved
Worthington Youth
WAHASHA , Minn , -The sec, Leopold Smitli , :M. convict ed and he lias been taken off the
Dead of Wounds
ond annual banquet at which
' of shootin g four " persons near critical list.
MAKIV i KAIL
By Ed Dodd
¦
the .Jaycees will confer distinllintnli
after
tbe
eastern
city
of
^
WORTHINCTON , Minn. (AP ) an argument last .June , was
guished .service award s and
- A Worthington youth wound- hanged Wednesday.
Berlin , Wis.,
members of the ChamlXT of
ed in a shooting accident died in
Commerce will entertain farm!
Woman
Burned
a hospital here Sunday night.
KSTiiKK-wimi cinci.rc
ers and wives will he held .Ian.
Herniird Snndersfkdd , 17, wns ; ARCADIA , Wis, (Special ) ~
Mrs , TilHKIU .IN. Wis. i,v>
shot in the left eye with a .'J:! The lYstlior-Nafliii i Circle wil l lie lliirdick , 7!i, died Sunday
The Junior Chamber of Comcaliber pistol Snlunlny.
meet Thursday at ll p.m. at I lie when fire of undeter mined oi l- merce again M'ill name l|m outI' eler Duinkerken , Worthing- i home of Mr , nnd Mis , Myron gin hrokn out in her home , \ standing young man and bo>. s
ton poli ce officer, .s a i d the Scow.
, where she lived alone.
of the year and Ihe OU I M U IW Iyouth , (lie son of Mr. and Mrs. ¦
Fire Chief Wilton Marks said - Ing young fnrnncr.
j
Clarence Sander.sfeld, and n l.'l- ItKITHNS FROM Tl 'STIN
Mrs , fUirdiek tri pped or was
(Jue.sl speaker will be Clark
DAKOTA , Minn , ( Special) - ! overcome while attempting to Pnblns of the Olmsted County
year-old boy found JI cartridge
and (inn of them put il into the Mrs. Addie Hauer lias returned | (lee Ihe house. The blaze was Historical Soc iety. The banq uet
pistol , The weapon went off as home from Tustln , Calif., where confined to the k itchen and bed- ' rt'ill mark annual Jaycee wit ,
Sandersfold examined it , Duin- she had worked for the last l ive room , iici'ording -to Marks, who celebrating lh<> founding in the
kerken said.
estimated Ihe damage at $:i,OO0. ! organization it) iflir>.
' months ,

j
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Conservative
| Group lo Visit
[ Here oil Tuesday

Clear Lake Man
Dead in Crash

Sen, McCarthy
May Set Up

W. Gommilfee
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Kryzsko Heads
Hunt for Marshal l
State President

.XX ^M^x C^SX ^M Ux ^ ^^ ^H ' SH&x u

Lake Gify Airs
Lighting Plan

3 Cars Damaged
On County Road

Garage Housing
St. Cloud Garbage
Trucks Burns

Young Woman
j Held in Slay ing

Wa basha Jaycee
Banquet Jan. 25

House of the Week

Properry Trahsfers
In Winona County

C<>zyfa

7;
WARRANTY DEED
Sal Washerman et ux to Jotm E . Roskopp—Lot 10, 11 . and 12(: . Block 6, Lsird' i
Add. to Winona. 7
Winona '" Country Club to Walker ?.
Woodworlh—Lands : In , Sec- W06-7. 7
. Mary Formes to Henry F. Suchli et
ux—Lot 10, Block 8, Lalrd'l Add. to
Winona. V - - V Frieda Cummings to Sumner Currimlngs
—Lands'ln Sec. . 28-106-6. . ' .
" Leonard A.- Slaggie7 et ux to. ' Frank
Decker—EVj of :Lot .10, Block' 6, ' E:7 C.
Hamilton's Add . to . Winona7
Ray C. Kieffer M u x to Ralph .: Buckbee et el—Lands In.. See.' - 24-1114- 1.07;
Frederick Bambenek tt ux to Michael
F. Barribenelc . el ux—Lands In Sec. .' 12107-8. • '.
. j . R. Keller ef ux to Donald C. Gunderson, et ux—Lands In Sec. 19-106^5. 7
William 1. Chandler et ux to WNariui A.
' 12Morse -et ux—bunds!
In Subd. of¦ Sec.
•
¦¦
lqs-s. ::. .
; .
..
. .;
Builders Land Company to L J. Casper
«t ux—Lot 20. Westdale Subd . In Winona.
.Kenneth. W. .Klaus . et ' ux to E, E.
Gremelsbach, Incorporated ;• — - Lands In
¦
Sec; 13-104:9. . ;" "
V.- i- -V '
Orlane Klllle to Darrel Johnson et ux
—Lot -i',-. Block ; li- Kiltie 's 1st Add ., to
Winona.
QUIT CLAIM. DEED
Lawrence L.. Korda e.t ' ux to - Mariehi
Kleblfl—Lots V and 2, Block ,1«, ex . N. 5
ft. - o f Lot 1, Mitchell' ! Add; to Winona,
Lot 10, Glenvlew 'Subd i . to Winona.. :
" George Thomas ' - .Eckles to Viola : Mae
Eckles—Lot ,10 and7N. 40 ft, of Lot 11,
Bachelder:s Add. to St.. Charles. . .
Mariene KletJlg et mar to Lawrence L.
Korda—Lots 1. and 2, Block 14, »>. N. 5
It. of Lot J, Mitchell' s Add,, to Winona,
Lot .10; GlenView Subd., to Winona.
Herman H .- .. Matzke ' et ux to. John' H.
Neumanri-S.. 1 II , of- N. 21 . ft. . of Lot
17, Block 1, OP of Lewiston.
John H; Neumann to ' Herman (+, Matzke >t ux—S. 1 ft! of N. 39 II. cf Lot 12;
Block' 1, OP of Lewislon, ¦
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Ralph E. Seaman et ux lo Walter A.
E c k h a r - t - e f al-S . 155 ft. - ' ol. W, 213 ft .
of Lot 11, Plat of Limits. ol-St. Charles,
N'.i ' of Lot 2 and W. 5 . ft, oI N'i of Lot
I, - Block; 7, OP St. : Charles, ."
Lincoln Agency., Inc., ' to . Arnold L.
Lundtvedt et ux—Lot 5, Block: 2,. Jenkins
i, Johnston 's Add. to Winona.
PROBAT E DEED
Martha Vehrenkamp, - decedenl, by. executive, to Elmer Sfedmann^-Lol 27, Ives
t. Fox' s Add. to -St. - Charles,
¦'
- . ' . 'P. '• . "'
.

:; A "conversation corner"' with
a massive brick , fireplace and
cozy furniture arrangement adds
A four-bedroom two-story
an extra measure of! warmth to
containing
a spare bedroom
this sturdy and corafortaSletwo* on the main level ; three full
ij tory colonial home.
¦' The area is tucked away in a baths; full basement; attached two-car garage.
corner of the family roorn , or
. Living space includes 1,5411
inform al living room, and em- square feet on first floor not ,
phasizes the rustic charm of the cennting a . 506-square-foot
room which has applied beams garage, 1,161 square feet on!
'¦t
i' n-, its ceiling and wood panel- upper level. Exterior is
ing on the walls.
brick ! with hand spilt or
sawn, shingles. V
;' AT THIS time of year, when
wintry winds howl, there's little
:
doubt where would be the favor- as an extra bedrobnw-if necesX
' ¦'¦;'
say>
X
'
X
y
X
X
y
.
the house for family
ite . spot in
¦
'
¦
:
. . . The spare room a?so_ is ideal
Relaxing. ¦;¦:• ;
|7 But the room has summer^ for an; elderly relative ^ since
there's no need! to climb stairs
tJme¦atraction too. Sliding glass
'
doors lead to a breezy rear ter- to reach it.
and
large
windows
race,
;oyer- THE HOUSE was designed by
lobkingY the backyard assure architect \Herman H. York as
plenty of natural light and air H-Ll in the House of the Week
when wanted.
series. It contains 1,549 square
V The house contains four . bed- feet- of living area . on the first
rooms upstairs, each large floor and 1,161 square feet upenough for twin beds,; plus ia stairs. The attached garage adds
fifth room on the main: level 505 square feet; Over-all dirtienwhich can serve7 as a maid's sions are 69' wide by 40'5" deep.
room or guest room or can even The exterior is typically New;
be! pressed into family; service England , with a covered porch ,
double front door, shuttered winB> f7^^rafa f^T7TM "TTj n dows with window boxes , -and a
¦
*X~HffA^4^^^^x^^£j ^r*fM
quaint cupola atop the garage.
¦ Architect . York suggests red
brick , and natural cedar shingles
with the Woodwork all in white.
'.'You coald use another color oh
the front door for accent," York
says,: "but take care it doesn't .
clash with the brick. Actually,
Rpw uJwV^ ^fl an accent color would be; unnecA;%SNIC_\. — essary in this scheme : a plain
HHB\
w_ _ ^_ V
f \WYjy ^^\7* '" l^j* .
_ ^_
^_
white door would be hard to. imi^^^^ B^rxj "^X v—' /
prove . onY' If the sidewall shingles ; are natural , the architect
says, the roof shingles should
be either white or black. . "'

H-ll Statistics

ELEGANT COLONIAL . . .VA covered flavor to this handsome four-bedroom home. -' .-¦
portico, shuttered windows and a cupola atop :¦ A 2-foot overhang or cantilever , provides the ,
the garage impart a typically. New England : roof over the living room bay window!

|*A X*J k I
^
u^^l
B/#
^

^^^

'

Remodeling Set
At Milwaukee
Freight House

A $5,000 building permit was
drawn by the Milwaukee Road
last week for remodeling of its
old freigh t house and office
building just yyest of the Milwaukee/depot ; .
The work will oe done ' to provide an office and storage area
for REA Express which is . movr.
ing its ! offices from 216 E. 3rd
St- lb the West Mark Street . site.
This! was one of two building
permits issued by . the city engineer 's office last week.
' .. The other went-Y- to .: Budd
Squires, 865 Gilmore Ave!, for
construction of a dormer at the
rear of his house. 7
The dollar . volume of hew : y
building permits issued during,
the first two; weeks of the year
now is $8,750. Last year at this
time the. total was $757,8757-:
Last week's permits for gasfired installations; went, to: :
'. ICramer&T .oye Plumbing! Go,,
for its building at 312:E,.''3.r d:St.
American Plumbin g Go,, for B;
! F, Perkins ,-. 523 W. . Sanborn St.;

HISTORIC PAST
MIAMI, JlaY(AP) - ;Miartii's
annual YColumbus. Day regatta
was founded iO years, ago by
Timothy J., Sullivan wlio says
he decided there should be a
nautical event - 'to honor the
small boat.cruise made .in 1492."

Welding Service
JOB or CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

ARCHITECT York , a leading
designer of residential housing,
has combined , the best from for! mer years, with a layout; clearly
I in tune ! with . -... modern living
needs. .
The huge, entry foyer with . its
attractive plant, area , and large
coat closet , is in effect a glamor- ,
ous reception room.
The formal living room also is
spacious and has plenty, of wall,
area for imaginative furniture '
arrangements. A large bay win-

Our Services Also Include:

FLOOR PLANS . . . Overall dimensions of the house
are 69' by 40'5", containing
1,549 square feet of living
area on the first floor and
1,161 square feet upstairs.
The garage adds 506 square
feet Note the split arrangement of the upstairs family
bath

• Sheet, Plate and Structural
Steel Work

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC

• Remodeling?

GEO. KARSTEN

875 W.
Howard

Phone
9275

w

' fy SeHxy ^tM '^me
Q

WALL SATIN
aW Goes on smooth
as satin. :
IW

Dries in less than
»n hour

:

STREET

yiiii Cleans up with
soapy water

Moore Paint Products
5? W. 2nd St.
Phona 6151
Wo Deliver

• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

iH BEST
COMMERCIAL

i§t&

Electrica

f
e
P
J " JL62B Main St.
/(
flffnil
¦"LICENSED

'T^"
"

here , too. adequate wall space
is no problem. ¦
Upstairs , fou r large bedrooms
are arranged with a minimum
of . wasted hall. ' space , but still
plenty of room to maneuver

ADDED features In this area
include a main level laundry
large enough to do the family
ironing:, a mud closet at the rear
door far overshoes nnd umbrell Contracting Co.
las and the.like , a pantry, broom
Phone 8-1002
closet, built-in counter top cutting board , and an abundance of
BONDED ELECTRICIANS"
work and cabinet space.
1 iimmiM
A dining room adjoins—nnd
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• Cabinet Work
1 , ' t Remodeling
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dow is both an interior and exte- I
rior feature . And note that thc
living room is dead-end—that is,
no traffic ever has to pass
through.
The housekeeping; urea is a
well ordered ensemble of large
kitchen , large dinette: (which
also has an attractive bow window) and handy utility room
wilh an adjoining full bathroom.

CurKiuacl .Store"
Wo Deliver 55-57 W. 2nd Pltone 3A5J
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DAIIED

DAUEK

225 East Third . St. '

r
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ous outlets — let us do it today.

' - ,, • » : 1
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ELECTRIC

INC.

Phone 4578

§

1
I
I

KRANING

Sales & Service
1005 W. 5th
PHONE 8-2026

free

Enj oy safer

wiring survey

and

•stimat©.

KLINE

1 !|,l< !1

' [111
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BEAUTIFUL FINISH . . . THE BEST PANELING
YOU'LL SEE AT THESE PRICES!

mewte (^£t\
I

»'

Elegant Walnut - - - E° $8.75
Light Birch - - - - E $6.50
Nutmeg Antique - - - E- $4.95

electrical living by bringing your wiring up-to-

"Servhiff Winona For Over
Uti lf a Century "
127 West Second Sli est
PHONE 5512
"J.lrciij ifld lloii drd
Klcctririana "

Not a furnace—not a
heater , the Siegler
Marklllisaj iewsemi*
central i
l e ating system but need no expensive pipes and
registers. It pours .
heat out the front,
both sides and out the
back,too, Call orcorne
In and ask for a Free
Home Heating Survey.
You'll be glad you did !

! l:, ;N
Pre-Finished
i
l^
^«! "iS
^SHpfr^^Ti PANELINfi

""¦"¦-' it%

It cosls so little t o repair worn-out , hazard-

for

ff

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phono 8-1059
304 Lake Street

]
I

^5?5- ¦

us

ON YOUR
VACATION!

^|
I

When you assign our reliable ci cws lo handle electrical installation work for you , you can RELAX (take a vacation ,
gp -pn a trip, do your regular work uninterrupted )', knowing
the job will be completed : wilh the highest quality workmanship stressed al all times. Our electricians are all
Licensed and Bonded .

i BRUCE McNALLY

' <* I

|
^" SI

Call

w~~ YOU CAN RELAX

!

For Complete Personalised
Building Service Contract

¦
f ^-yf-x ^x'iy x"'^^ T 7- **¦""¦ '- ">*•"*¦ 4"* ¦-

date,

Electrical Installation Li

I

t

FAULTY OUTLETS SPELL
F-B-R-E! in Home or Factory

'•&

s ^2g^-&^

j Building in Winona

CITY ., . ., . . . . . ., . . . . . , . . . .; ; . . . , . . . . . . STATE . . . , , .

Rademacher's

1

...............

PHONE 5965
163-167 West Front Street

————^—^———————————— ———•

¦

Full study plan information on this !architect-designed House
19fi4 dollar volume $ 8,750
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby ¦'¦ blueprint , - With it in
Residential
. 1,250
Hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate ;
1
Commercial
7 ,500
You can order also, for $l,!!a booklet called' "YOUR HOME— j
Public (nonHow to Build ,. Buy or Sell it. " Included in it are small repro- 1
hxablc )
0
ductions of 16 of ihe most popular House of the Week issues.
Now hnuscs
0
....
Sen d this coupon to. the Daily News or you may purchase
Volume simie
the . plans or the booklet at the information counter at! the Daily
date l!)f!.{
5757,875
News. ¦ ¦¦7
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprint on design II-ll
YD
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
q
NAME .' ;.'- .. ....¦;....... ............. ;............. ;.,
BYHome Building
W
S

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.

General Contractor
Phone 7466

I with the vacuum cleaner and |
I other gear.
|
The master bedroom is a
lavish suite with an enormous ,
walk-in closet , another huge
wall closet, a dressing area with ,'
built-in vanity, and an adjoining '
full bath
.
The family bathroom is cleverly designed in a split arrange- '
ment to accomodate three per' sons simultaneously, and it is i
only a step or two away from ,
any of the family bedrooms.

Mow^ fo 6yi/c/ A 8uf

• Boiler Repair Work

• Building?
• Repairing?

1

I

jfrWK

Let our heating expert ¦
! ;survey your'hpme and
show you howyou can
. enjoy automatic gas
heating with.'the semicentral heating sys - B

COMPL ETE

__B__lftl[:w JL

SANITARY
Plumbing & Heating Co,
168 E. 3rd St.
Phone 2737

¦
^m^-1 m J '!' mmi- "-\:- ^Bi ' - '.- ¦

iv^vitiiiiiii^ i?
HEATING
SURVEY

'

_5S _a

Elrnest Brdmmerich , 577 W.
Sanborn St.; Jaihes Stenzel, 508
WT Wabasha
St.; Darwin
Graves, 416 Steuben St.; Jan
Kreuzer, 550 Mankato Ave.; L.
W. Moody, 1516 W. MaikLSt.; E.
H. Harris, 179 ^ E. 4th St.; ,
Abts . Apartments, 302 WY 4th
St;, and LaVerne Grbtjahh ,
607 W. 4th St".! ( two . installations ). Superior Heating & Ventilating Co., for Lyle Turner/
105l . W , Wabasha St. Y
v ¦!
Permits listed previously for
Westfield Golf Club and M. L.
Boerst , 1815 Gilmore Aye., were
for air conditioning units, not
oil burners
report¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ as originally
¦
ed. .. ;¦. : ." - ' :. x '¦:
.,:X' 'X'y 'X
A roof of Norfolk reeds, tha
most durable ! thatching, costs
up to ; $1,120, "but it will last
60 to 80 years if maintained
properly. Devon reed remains
in tact for 25
;; to 40!years j wheat
straw 10 to 20Y

WIRING /
N.SURVEY,/
S
^-^
^*

I

KENDELL-0 BRIEN XXXX ,

115 Franklin Sl.

"Tubb y " Jqckols, Mgr,

Phona 8-3667

w
|
1
|
I
|
i
i
j
\
\ xX

St. M^
Redmen After
4*h Straight

toop Mri

The Redmen of St. Mary 's
College seek their fourth
¦
straight MIAC basketball' victory when the dean of conferr
ence coach , Joe Hutton. brings
his 7Hamline Pipers: to Terrace
Heights tonight .at 8Y o 'clock.
Few coaches have ascended
the heights Hutton has in his 32
years asi chief .Piper¦ , but St;
Wary 's; proved last¦ - •yearY that
Hamline -in_7basketball now is
just another team .
FOFt THE first time in as
long, as anyone could remember ,
whipped the Pipers
the Redmen
¦ ¦
twice. ' . - '¦ - . - ¦ '¦:¦

And tonight. they will be; favored to beat Hutton and . Co;
again'.' "Y,
Saturday -night St. ' Mary 's
whipped St. . John 's 69^61 and
today Ken -YWiltgen ," Redmen
coach, is beaming again . Xx
"We're, finally back tpYnormaL" said .Wiltgen. ''Saturday
was the first win Tve been satisfied with for .a . long. time. AMe
worked our game plan and stayed steadily Y ahead; We 're playing much better now. "
Y Tonight Wiltgen : will . start
Rog Pytlewski , who came
through with 20 points against
the Johnnies a'fter being ill
throiigh the middle days .of the
week ,- and Mike Maloney at forwards with Jerry 7 Sauser and
. Al;. Williams at guards and: Jim
Rockers at :center.
"I DON'T KNTOW how long
that wiliYlast ," said the coach.
'¦ There 's no doubt in my mind
that Maloney is-a better guard
than forward, but Tom . Hal l
hasn 't been playing as well as
' he can.-" : '' V- ' . .V. " ¦ '" :
•
Hamline will build its attack
and
around 6-7 Fred Scbmiesing
¦
6-0 Juris Kauls; '• ;
'They gave Duluth a real
good ball game," said Wiltgen.
4 'But I was . disappointed with
their result against Augsburg."
The Pipers were beaten 81-63.
SATURDAY night , St; MafyJs
remained steadily- ahead of an
improved^ St. John 's team and
posted its third MIAC victory
agairist two defeats, v V •
The Redmen. got 13 points
from Al Williams :and J1 frorn
.
Jim . Rockers.

St. John's (41)
Mary'i. (<9)
7 fg ff pf tp
. -. fg ft pf 1p
l.j
j
-Reynritri
I 4 ' S li
1 0
H*ll
1 0 » 7
BurgnVin 1 » O .2 Hlpwell
0 0 1 0
Pytlewikl-7 i 0 50 Kren
Valaika
1 V 1 4 Mucha
7 4 7 IS
7
RockeiY 5 1 i 11 Durienbrg 3 1 3
Maloney 5 4 .4 I. Ttieobald 0 0 0 t
Willlanu 5 3 3 13 Ryan
: 5 2 4 12
Sautar
4 1 . 3 ;» Gillham ';. 3 0 5 ,{
:_ _ 7 Muyre» . 0 0 0 0
.. —
:;
; . - „ — —_ _
Tola ll it 17 17 «»
¦¦ ¦
• • • ' . ¦ ¦:Totals' 25 11 20 tl
¦
¦;
.
.
,
.
.
.
%i. MARY'S :.
. ., 33 . 34— If
377 34—41
ST, JOHN'S ' .¦ . . ' .j: ...
5f.

' . ' ¦•"." •

.:¦ ' ¦' Y ¦.¦ •¦ ' ¦ ¦'.. .

Fish Reluctant
To Enter Contest

¦If was either a case of catching them all or catching hone
at the Winter Carnival Fishing
Contest for children 15-ycars-old
and younger at Lake Winona
Sunday.
Over 70 hopeful young fishermen gathered at Ihe foot of the
Franklin St. fro m 2 to 4 p.m.,
hut most went away empty
handed.
Gre g Breza , fi57 Olmstead St.,
won the top attendance prize.
The contest was supervised hy
the Park Hoc department and
a committee , from United Corn mprcia) .Travelers composed of
Leo Lange , Eldor Holtz , Hole
Stow (chairman 1 , Bruce Reed
and ('lark Miner.

:
'
.. x ' ^ '¦¦-'*¦x^X 'x A x
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MINNESOTA
INTERCOLLEGIATE
.

Augsburg

¦

Conference
Season
W. L. '. " "W; . L,
¦

<

«

71» .

1

< f -. - 4
. ' .. . . . . - . 5 ' ¦' ' o
¦
ST . MARY 'I ;.... J :¦ :*¦ ¦-:. . » .- 4
.
Macalester . . i . . . . . 1
J
«
>
. 5-5 7
'5
Hamlin* . .. .-. . . , . . 1
St. John's 7 V . . . 7 V . 3 7 ; ¦ > ;- . ¦•' 4 "
5
Gustavus . . . :|
1
3 ¦
*
¦
¦
Concordia . :; .¦:: '.: - : . 1 7 -J '¦ . 5
.7
¦
St. Thomas ' • ¦' . '. I - 5
S.
•
GAMES TONIGHT . ,
Augsburg at Duluth.
Concordia- at- Moorhead.
¦
Hamline at ST,. MARY/S .
•' •' ..'
St: John 's at Macalester.
Duluth

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Augsburg, undefeated in
league games, arid' Minrie-Y
sota-Duluth ,Y unbeaten in
.'four; clash at Duluth to-

night , for the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference basketball lead, V YY ¦ " - ' . •'
The Auggies extended
their streak Saturday by
beating Hamline 81-63 as
Dan Anderson scored 16
points , Gary Reiiss 15 and
Dan Myers " 14Y The Pipers
led the : individual scoring
as. Fred,¦ Schmiesing dropped in 25 Y points and : Al
Frost added 19. 7
Duluth has been idle since
Wednesday, when . the Bulldogs defeated Superior. State
. 9.1-76 in . a non-conference
meet. !-. .

If It Plicisit

Concordia; which setv a
record in crushing Gusts viis;
Adolphus 102-68 Saturday
night , meetsi Moorhead State
tonight. Keith Larson scored 21 points for the Cobbers
and Frank Johnson netted
20. It was Concordia 's first
win in four MIAC starts and
the 102- .points , Vyere one
more than the v. previous
team scoring record; Y
. Other Minnesota games
tonigh t find Hamline at St.
Mary 's. St; John 's at Macalester and Michigan Tech at
StY Cloud; .
Roger Pytlewski scored . 20

points foi" St. Mary's, as the
Redihen whipped St. John 's
69-61 Saturday night. St.
Thomas beat Macalester 6760 in the only other MIAC
contest . :
: Winona State , which upset
Mankato State 70-67 Saturday night, shares the Northern Intercollegiate . Conference lead with defending
champion St. Cloud State
today . Bbth are 1-0 in the
loop; ! '
St., Cloud coasted past
Moorhead State 84-74 Saturday night. Jack Harrison

LOS ANGELES W-Green
Bay fullback Jim Taylor
and 7several . teammates
. from the Packers defensive
squad played significant
roles - Sunday as the Western All-Stars whi pped the
East 31-17 in the 14th annual Pro Bowl. ,: football
¦
YganiieY
¦V Taylor scored the day 's
first touchdown on a 37yard , run and ! pushed; 98
vards in 15 carries.- for the
!West;Y ¦ "¦:

X - X 'X x X '

TAYLOR SHOWS 'EM Y v . Jim Taylor
(3lY . of the Green Bay Packers and a member, of 'the ' -West' ' -All-Stars' eludes an unidentified East tackier , top, and picks up seven

Sacred Heart
Whips Luther
Wabasha SI. F
Lima Sac. H.
Onalaska Lulh.

W
1
4
1

L
.W
j
o Rolllngstone T
1 ' Hokah 51. P,
J
1 Caledonia L.
1

yards for the victorious West in this first
half action Sunday in Los Angeles. Tay lor 's
teamm ate, Jerry Kramer (64) , is in the foreground. . 'AT Photofax )

ONLY ONE RESTRICTION LEFT
L
*
3
<

Plat oon Syst em Returns
To College Football

Eleva-Strum toMeet
C-FC Tuesday Night

STARTI

^
^
^
^
^ j

NG

Coo</a/fSTART-ALL

Si__ WIi^-tWf W^^M ^TmTmSm

X Jtr other .Saturday games Y
Northern , Michigan ran to
an 82-58 victory o-ver Bemidji State and Northland broke .
a 10-game losing streak by
beating Minnesota - Morris
83-77.
V - . " . Yv> v
NORTHERN
INTERC0LLEC3ATE
St. Cloud

WINONA . . . .

Vconfere»ce¦
. , W. Iv '• :'
¦
1, . •¦. .

'. . 1

•

1
Manka to :......;.. 5
Benydil :.... .- . . ; '.' . 71 ' -\ . l

Moorhead . . . . . . . . .

1 VI

-

Season
W: U.. .
. » ' . '.":* ••
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4

»
5

'
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Winona State College's Ybasketball team today stands in; a
tie for the Northern Intercollegiate Conference lead
That tie will be broken tonight
as co-leader St. Cloud hosts
winless Michigan Tech. ; .
¦
The: Statesmen won¦: ' .. ',.their
first loop start at Mankato Saturday night in a contest "that
brought joy--t o/, the heart of WarRobert Campbell.
rior Coach

"WE REALLV played a
game," he said; ''We did just
¦what we wanted to do and we
¦
made.them play our game. ' ;
^
The 70-67 victory stretched the
Warriors ' victory string to five ,
snapped Mankato 's at eight and
left Winona with an 8-6 record. .
"We worked until we got what
we wanted,'' said Campbell.
Y Campbell credited a 1-3-1 de-r
j ' fense. with
¦ a »jg share, of the
victory Y ' •;¦•
'¦.':, "We started in the 1Y2-2 half
court-press
¦¦ w^e've been using,"
said the . .' ¦coach ,;•.- . "and then
dropped- back into . a 2-1-2. YWe
played it well, but we weren 't
aligned right and they were
getting tod many easy shots.
Then we tried ¦the ;1-3-1 .and stopped themYY '¦ ¦ '
LOS ANGELES (AP)—If the
¦
¦ THE WARRIORS finished
court pleaseY counsel ,for the
Western Conference of the Na. overall shooting percentional Football League wishes to Monday, January 1.3, 1964 10 with, an
tage of 52 on a 63-percerit disoffer a third exhibit in support
play in the final halfY Mahkato
of its . claim to superiority over
shot 46 percent; for the game. 7
the Eastern . Conference. It asks
¦'¦
Lyle Papenfuss was ; the big
that this be marked: Exhibit C
man
. for the Warriors dropping
and placed in evidence.
through 25 points. Dave Goede
The juryYwill recall, that Exr
had 15 and Gary Peterson 14.
hibit, A was introduced! Dec. .29.
Jdn Hagen led Mankato with
That was when the champion
17 points. .Yv
Chicago Bears of the Western
But the road gets no smoothConference won the NFL title by
er
for Winona State. The Wardefeating New York's YEastern
riors - face two crucial games
Conference! champions 14-10 at V
Y HEAVYWEI GHT ¦
this week , hosting undefeated
Chicago;
- . w L'
. ' w tY V .
Exhibit B was the Playoff Central Golds 4 6 Washingteh-K 1 3 La Crosse . State Tuesday before
northward to YSt.
• I traveling
Bowl game at Miami Jan. 5. In ' -Central Bluet J 1 Ptielps
that, one the West's No! 2 team . , Central- Gold remained on top Xlqud Saturday.; Y V
La Crosse will be seeking its
Green Bay,.scored a 40-23 vic- ¦' ''61
the Junior High Heavyweight ninth straight victory here.
tory over Cleveland, the Eastern
. division basketball league last
Conference runner-up; '',. - ¦
CAMPBELIY WILL start the
¦¦- ' Exhibit! ; C ¦-is'- -the NFL's
14th I weekend by stopping Jefferson same; lineup that (Jpened against
V
'
'
:
annual Pro Bowl game , played 44-21. " 7
V ' Yv ; !: '
Sunday before a crowd of 67,242 Central Blues remained close the Indians. Gary Peterson and .
Lyle Papenfuss will be at .forand won by the Western Conferbehind by; crushing Phelps 49- wards with Dave Rosenau at
ence All-Stars 31-17. !
' '
- - .' Y :; ' . .; - Y Y VY '" Center and Dave Goede and
The Western Conference sub: i 25Y'Y vv .
Schuster at guards..
triits' that this sort of thing has i Steve Gerlach hit 15 points Darrell
'.• For La Crosse it will be 5-9
been going on- ! almost without \ for. Golds, while Steve Hdlubar
interruption , since ,1957- It sug- added eight. Pat Hopf stood out John Cogins and 6-0 Larry .Tranberg at guards with 6-3 Vern
gests that since : that time the
'.;'' Steve' Ort- Stark at center and 6-2 Ken Peunder
the
boards
Eastern Conference has prob?bly suffered more reverses than man scored 10 for . Jeff . George terson and' 6-1 Doug Potter at
.;
it has - pulled in V post-season Hubbard' s 10-pdint performance forwards
: '^They 're not big, . bill they
gajriesY'Y'Y '- y- ' Y Vy- YY/Y -V- YY paced Blues;! Paul . Fay and
Baltimore quarterback . John Steve Ford : added eight each. hustle and they 're good shooters," said Campbell who will
Unitas threw two touchdown Tom Lee had 14 for Phelps.
scout
St. CloudYtonicht .
passes and Green .Bay;fullback
LIGHTWEIGHTS ¦
Winona State (70 )
- . Mankato - (17)
¦ "
' '¦ ¦
' . : ' W .' L . ¦".
Jim Taylor gained . 98 ¦yards
W L
fg ft p/ I p X
'9 II Pf tp
Golds
4 0 Central Hues
1 3 Papfojv 11 .3 4 )5 Sonnabnd 4 J 2 10
rushing Sunday as the West Central
Washlnqlon K
3 I Phelpi
0 1 Schuster . 1 1 2
3 A^ard
2 1 5
5
3 J
scored, its ninth Pro Bowl vic- Jefferson
2 1 3d
Rbjenau 2 5 O" V - Tetilolf
Kelly
0 0 1 0 Seller!
2 0 0 4
tory in 14 tries. ; Y
Tlie same two teams " notched Pffe rsen 5 4 2 14 Jon Hagn « I 4 17
Unitas, for the third time In
0 1 1 1
Joel Hgn 5 0 2 10
wins
in the lightweight division. Dilley
4 1 0 II
Goede
this series ,, was named Player
* 3 0 15 McKay
of the Game. And Baltimore 's i Central Golds trounced Jeff 39- Meisner I 1 0 3 , Totals 3» f 14 47
retiring defensive end, Gino i 27, and Blues. tuiiied back Totals 24 Id 10 TO
WINONA
:
2» 41-70
Marchett i , was named Lineman Phelps 32-17,. . .
. . . 30 37-47
Mark Patterson had ¦ K] points MANKATO . . v . . -* . . "
of the Game;
!
Cleveland fullback Jim Brown and Brian Hassinger nine for
scored bot.li of the East's touch- ; Golds. Alan Nonisving cram- ROGGE WINS
George Rogge defeated Dave
downs and led all rushers witn | med in 12 for Jefferson. Eggc
and
Feits
had
six
each
for
Mertes
for the YMCA singles
101 yards in 15 carries, Taylor
ehamp ionship Saturgot his 98 yards in 14 carries , Phelps, but Jeff Olson 's 15 top- handball
,
ped
Blues.
Mark
Stcjphenson
day
averaging s e v e n yards to
j was credited with a go*)d floor
Rogge stopped Mertes 21-16
Brown's 6.73.
!
game.
and
21-14.
,
ahead
14-3
at
the
The West
half , ran its lead to 25 points
early in the third period. First
Jesse Whittenton of Green Bay
intercepted a pass by Washington 's Norm Snead and returned
¦
,
. ^****i
i ¦
the ball 2fi yards for a touchdown.
Bobby Mitchell of Washington
fumbled returning the next kickoff and Herb Adderley of Green
Bay recovered on the East 21,
Unitas passed 14 yards to Mike
Ditka of Chicago and , nn third
down , threw n five • yurder to
Gail Coghill of Detroit for a
touchdown,
That made it 28-3 and the Knsl
was deceased.
Brown made his two touchdown runs , one for eight yards
ond one for three , in Uie fourth
quarter,
Thc Hast led once , 30 , in the
SMALL INITIAL INVESTMENT
first period. Bill Glass of Cleveland intercepted a pass -b y
PAY BMWHCE OUT OF INCOME
Unitns nnd returned the ball to
f
Ihe West 211, setting ip n .10-yarn
COM PLET ELY E Q UIPPED
field goal bv Sam linker of
READT F OR BU S INE SS
Dallas ,
But the West went ahead in
The Dog Houso comet to you completel y equipped—<
the same period on a ,' t7-yard
from freezer to fryer—link lo ttcatn Irtblo—cupi ,
touchdown run by Taylor and
plates , pots , pans , nnd everything needed to run vour
scored again in the iorond on n
business. You're reed y for business in Iho most profitfour-ynrd pass from Uni tn s to
able end fmtest grav/inq industry in Amnricn today !
liny Berry of Baltimore.
Michigan Tech
. 0
3 ,;
1
GAMES TONIGHT
Concordia at Moorhead.Michigan Tech at St. Cloud. ' . •

Golds Top Both
Junior High 7
Cage Leagues

¦;¦'¦ The .victory gave ' the West
a clean .sweep Of Ihe ;National Football League 's
three post , season !games. '
Chicago earlier defeated
, New York 14-10 for tfelNFL .
title and the/Packers trounced Cleveland 40-2.3 :in the
Playoff Bowl.!!.
"..-Leading 14-3 at the half ,,
the West scored ;49 seconds '
after the third period, kickof when the Packers ' J«sse.
: Whitteritoh intercepted a
pass by:Washington 's Norm .
'Snead and raced 26 yards
for a touchdown. ' .. ¦;
Oh . the ensuing kickoff
Bobb\ v Mitchell of Washington .' fumbled and : Herb • Adr
derley ¦of Green Bay recovered for the West on the
East 23. Pour . plays. 1ater
the ; West Scored again oh .
Baltimore quarterback John
Unitas ' pass to Detroit' s
:Gail CogdillY
. ! West coach George Halas
was;lavish in his praise of
Packer defensive linemen
Henry Jordan and Willie
Davis. V

BF-STATE

scored 27 points:- ''for the
Huskies while Moorhead'?
Pete Lysaker had 25.
GrinheH edged , St; Olaf 7473 in the Midwest Conference Saturday !after Dave
Sellergreri dropped in a field
goal with four seconds left :
The Oles had taken the lead
on Denny Olson's basket 16
seconds earlier .
' Cornell came from a 31-30
halftime deficit to beat Carleton 80-72 in another Midwest Conference game Saturday. .; The Iowans' Y Jack
Grams dropped in 33 points.

La Crosse
Tuesday

Pro Bowl
price Again
Proves Thai

TAYLOR STARS
FOR WEST IN
PRO BOWL WIN

(Inalaska Luther dropppd its
second straight Bi-State conference pame Sunday, 6B-B7 to
Lima Sacrwl Heart ,
The Knights had jumped to a FORT LAUDERDALE , ' Fla,
hig 20-9 lead at the end of the (APi—After 11 years of fre- toons may be sent into a game while an official marches off a
any time lh« clock is slopped. penalty. It stops during a first
first period , but couldn 't hang quent and sometimes confusing , Two.
players may enter any down measurement , after an inon. Lima pulled to a 1 0-point change , the college football rule
time
when
the clock is running. complete pass and after a score.
lead midway through Ihe final makers have adopted a proposal
There
are
ample opportunities
Only when the clock is run,
period before Onalaska dumped allowing a return to the platoon
ning,
for
platooning
witho
ut
and a team has used nil
loss
of
a
in the final six points of the system.
time out. The clock slops when its time onus, will a coach he
game, but thc rally fell short .
John Bauer with 27 and Al The couches have screamed the ball goes out of bounds oi- stymied in his, desire to send in
FIRST FISH CAUGHT BV BOY: Tim
Brangi BY GIRL; Linda Domicilii.
Weiss with. 25 topped the Red- for its return ever since the free ls kicked over the goal. It stops n fresh platoon!
CMPPIES (Boyi): 1. Rlckoy nranj;
men, ln addition , Dave Bauer and unlimited substitution rule
J, Tim Branq.
SUNFISH (Boyil: 1. Fmnk Merles; J. chipped in with 13. Bauer and was knocked out of the books
FranK Mfrtesj j. Mark Baumnnn; (girls):
Weiss controlled the hoards with after the 1052 season.
1 Janet Dornleldt; 1, lanel Doinfcldl; 3.
Janet Dornleldt,
14 nnd 20 rebounds , respective- . Sunday, ' the football rules
PERCH (boys): 1. Rickey Brang; 1.
committee of the National Colly.
Ricke/
Branq;
1.. Garry
BLichcckl;
Tom Neiclfcldt led Onalaska : legiale Athletic Association went
(qlrlv l;
1. Janet Dnrnleldt; J. Llnita
Dornftldt.
with 24 counters. Dennis Lem- almost nil the way hack.
YOUNGEST F I S H E R M A N (qlrl)i Linke had Hi.
da Dornlelrtl; (boy): Dennis Reed ,
Only one restrictio n was left
; in the way. To send a platoo n
j into a game during¦ a period
' when the clock is . running, n l After last weekend' s full slate travels to Canton , and Peterson
team must use one of its time of activity, most Winona area tries to keep its string intact
|Bal^W
outs .
^^^¦M.Pi»WWWi»^P^^W
iW»WBBi^
X r
prep cage squads will take a nt home against Lewiston , to
^^^^
^
Otherwise , n coach will he free rest , but a few nre in action finish out action ,
and unlimited in the switc hing Tuesday nipht.
T O M C. II T
of his personnel .
¦ The only conferenc e
to LOCAL SC HOOLS"This is what the coaches de- take the floor will findRome
.
ElevaHamlina at St. Mary 'i.
/
sired ," snid elated Jack Curtico I
*2^^55*L 1 u ^VyJSt^ ^^V^LifflajaR^-^X .
Strum nl Cochrane-Fountain
I
rules chairman of the Americ an City In a Dairy l and makeup
Foot hall Coaches Asso ciation. game
T V V, S 1) A Y
He hud carried to the committee
In all , tlH'i'e nre 14 lion cj on- LOCAL SCHOOLS-the p lea of 90 per cent of the
l.a Crossa Stale it Wlnnna Stall ,
coiiclies for an end lo rule re- 1 ference till« set to go, seven D A I f t Y L A N O each
in
Minnesot
a
nnii
Wisconstrictions ,
EUva-Slrum at Cochrana-Fnuntaln
!
c "r.
"This i.s the nearest they sin, In the Badger .stale, Fair- .
could possibly come lo what 1 child will be nt Fall Creek , Gil- NONCONFERENCE —
fairchild al Fall Creek .
they wanted , " Curtice said , manton will host Wabasha of
Wahasha at Gilmanton
Minnesota , and (liV.o-F.ttrick
"This is a reasonable rule. "
ft.ilr .filtrlck «| Durand .
Arculla at Whitehall.
Hy overwhelming majori ' y, ¦ travels lo I>ui and, Ot.lv> r games
Glenwood Clly a| Mondovi.
coaches nil , around the nat ' oii will find Whitehall hosting ArOnalaska High ol Onalaska Lulhir.
Royall al Weil Salem,
applauded the committee ' s ac- cadia in a game deiawl one
Eloln al Rolllnijllona Holy Trlnlly.
n i g h t , Mondovi entertaining
tion
*
NO WEATHER TOO COLD
Farmlnolon al Handolph.
j
College football' s two platoon (llenwood Cily, Onalaska Pub- I. Inrlnq Grove at Preiton,
r.ilednnla
al Ch.ilfleld,
!
.system wns abru ptly outla \vcd lic High School nt Onulnslu
Wykoll ¦¦»! Canton.
,, ,, /
j
"
l!),"),l
Luther
and
Hoyall
at
West
Salin .January
, mid the one
,
lloinion at l.anmbnrc,
LewWon
al
l'rl«r»on.
way specialist went into discard , em,
W&B&Br if Fj r 4
U m 1 Mi^ tj B when a drastic rule was adopted Surprising F.lgin is at Mollingproviding that no
with- stone Trinity and Houston jourHob Usserv has led thc riders
r^i^^SSSSS
f r^^
SSSdrawn from a game player
aS^- ^-^-^-m m
Tcould return neys lo Lanesboro in two of I nt Hialeah three times , lie led
r«B§|B»»2MaV><MwWlMbfta^^
in the same period .
Minnesota 's t o p nt tract ions, them the last two vears unci
Almost every year since then , Randolph will lie at home also in ll)5!l , Hill Hartack unci
thcrci has been a gradual rel axa- ngainsl Knnninglon , Preslon Ted Atkinson are the only
tion of the rule ,
entertains Spring (hove, Cale- jockeys to win the honor four
Under the ncw nytitrm , pla- donia is at Chatfield , Wvkoff limes at the Florida track .

^S

Stale T ests

ST. CLOUD COASTS PAST MOORHEAD BY 84-74

' '¦'

¦' ¦

.. .

Be a Part of This
MulH-Million Dollar Business

REDMEN ICEMEN
LEAD MIAC
The St. Mary 's College
hockey fortunes got n shot
In the j irm Saturday when
'Concordia edged defending
clinmp ion and pre season title pick .Macalester :t-2.
The Kcdmcu now liold the
undisputed loop lend witli a
5-0 record after lien ling SI,
Thomas fi-:i nt Terrace
Heights Saturday.
The other league game
Saturday found AiiRslnirg
topping Hamline I-?,
St. M;iry 's will host Haniline nt Terrace Heights nl
7 p.m. Tuesday,

No Experience Necessary
We Train You Free!

Our exports will give -you all the assistances you need—
ira 'm you and your omployeos: furnish you with timetested inventory, portion, qualit y controls.

Proven Earnings Over
$25,000.00 Per Unit Per Yeor

Minimum cash required — $7,000. BaUnce financed .
All units ore profit makers! The Doq House , Inc.'i
consulting .and inspection system insurei the Microti
of each Individual unit. Don't delay, Ihi* is the opportunit y you have twon waiting for. Backed by AA- I
corporation,
Confyrt :
320B
BOy StlW INCOR POB'ATED ,
t UH m t
^
La CiROSSt , WISCO NSI N
l«rliivvfl mn roptfii.pnUiiw^tof Ooj Hou'.n ReMmirim K

Miller Tops
Oilers,
Watkins Wilis
CITY LEAGUE

.
Millir Silvigt
Wilklni
Standard Oil

W
5
5
4

L
2
1
]

¦:- '.7
.- ¦• . .
Westsale
National Guard
Rollirgitont

Sear All-Age
Winner at
Winona Trial

W L
j 4
1 5
I S

The . Tri-State Hunting Dog Association held -its first retriever
The three-way tie in the City
basketball league Was chopped
trial o f ' the. season atY PrairieY
byiofle after Sunday 's action , as '
Island Sunday.; ' .
Mijjer Salvage . tunied back
Winona dbgs gaining honors X
Standard Oil, 51-49.
were
Scarj • a . Black YLabrador ,
¦ Elsewhere, in the league, RollScar won . the Open AJJ-Aga .
ingstone and Westgate split a
S.take;;jH'e-. .was liandled by Leon
pair. Rollingstone won the comInman, Belle ,'"Black Labrador ,
p letion Of a ^Dec. '. 8 game 73-69;
owned' - and : handled by Y Bill
^
while Westgate took the . regulaO'Reilly, took second place iri .
tion contest 72-61. The other tilt,
the/ Qualifying Stake.
found Watkins crushing NaSaturday night; the Y\.ssbciational Guard 54-29; 'Y v
tion held its - annual , banquet in
: Bob Lieberman tallied 16 and
Fountain City, Newly installed
Don Klagge 15; to pace Miller
officers -were: president ,. RichSalvage to its fifth win in seven
ard Gehlhaart; First Vice Prestarts. Rich Brown took: game
sident,
Nick Schneider; Second
'
honors with .19. for the. Oilers, ";. :
'
CE^ERVILLE 'SPIEL WINNERS . . ;
er , third , Bob Afshadl , second , and Buck
SKATE RACE WINNERS ;¦.. ¦; YJack Frost
Vice President, Philip Conway;
Marsha Silsbee. Second row : Charlotte KosiIn the overtime .game . Jack
Secretary,. Ralph -Boalt; "' and
The Dint Johnson rink of Gaiesville captured : . Williamson, lead. They defeated the Tillman
Arnold Stenehjem ¦congratulates skate . race " dowsfci , Ricky Pomeroy, Kerry 'Schoener and
Radfer poured in 16 . points to
•Treasurer
. William . O'Reilly.
the first-event title at the annual Gehtefville; Johnson rink of Gaiesville for the.title; (Daily
lead Rollingstone. Dick Kalmes ' winner Peggy Spencer while Princes Frost . Lynn Libera. In back Yrow areVDayid HdvvThe high point derby trophy:
: YY -Y
Bonspiel last 'weekend. Team members, are
Richard
Darby
arid
Robert
Kelly
look
on
lett
News Sports Photo)
,
Doug
Sauer
,
Roger
Rolbiecki
and
Don
.
chipped in with 12Y Bob Larson
for 1963 was awarded tb : Tri
(from left) : Dint Johnson , skip, Dutch Geldfrom the back row.: Others in front rpvv are,
Abrarris . (next to XFtoslies). (Daily News
hit 23 points for Westgate , all in
Stada
Autumn Hugh. Golden Refrom left : Kim Sonsalla; Kevin Sonsalla and ¦': Sports Photo) - . "
one : half , and Bob Czaplewski
triever owned by ¦Mr. and iMrs .
TOPS
TILLMAN
JOHNSON
counted 18. The regular contest
Bud Safranek; The award is
^—¦—^— ¦—¦
i
'...
.
HARDTKE WINS
found Kalmes topping Rolling-,
given to the ' dog accumulating '
stone witli 22 , but Bob Hazelton TRAINOR HITS 3 AGAINST RANGERS
SINGLES TITLEthe highest number of points in
and Bob Czaplewski had .18 and
the derby- stake during the field
"
'
IN PIN MEET
-19;-. respectively; to pace West- ,
trial vearY
gate's win. Y' .v V
. OPEN ALL-AGE S T A K E : 1. Scar, Leon
Bob .Hardtke walked off
Inman. Winona; 1. Paladin , Ray PriyWatkins held National Guard
with the singles title in the to nine points in
woiKL Li Crosse; . 3. Blng, Larry Bernethe first half ,
mann,- Mason' .City, Iowa ;.4. Rowdy, L«rannual Eagles Doubles-Sin- and then coasted
ry Beniimann, Mnon City, Iowa;; JAMss
in behind 20
gles tournament at Hal-Rod poinls ;.from Bruce
Tax, M. L. Stevens, Rochester; Kathy-K,
Hartert and
Bud Safranek, Winona. JUDGES: Roland
Lanes Saturday.
Llmpert and BUI O'Reilly.
14 from Bill Holm. Bill Schultz
Hardtke
totaled
687
for
his
QUALIFYING STAKE: 1. Tex, M.. L.
It was Johnson Yvs. .Johnsoii events were decided Sunday aftled National Guard with 12.
itevtns , Rochester; J,, Belle, Bill 0'Rell r
and Gaiesville vs. Gaiesville ernoon , with the Dint Johnsoii three games to win the chamly, Wlnena; ' 3. futfv, John Crasi, St.
pionship by the wide margin
' Paul; 4 , - Dipper, Boh Sabbann, RocHev
for .the first event title .Yin the
¦ ter. JAMs: Ray Priyv&oiski and Erskine .
rink of Gaiesville defeating the of '54 pins oyer Joe Trochta ,
8 n n u al Centeryilie Bonspiel
' Steele. . .
'
-'
.rink'
Tillman
Johnson
of
Galeswho
registered
'
633. Ilardtke 's
: Win ona s, entry''.• in the South- ' play,-gave-' the Rangers the . 7-6 limes and Johnson 7a.nd Ron
STAKE; ?. Duke, Erskint
DERBY
curled during, the weekend.;
¦
¦
¦
Steela, La. Crascenf; 3. -Eve, ': ' Marg*
';•', :¦- ¦ . '
: ern Minnesota , Hockey. League ' yictbry7 . -Y
i Matthews once each. 77
The winners, of all three v i l l e for the championship.; scratch total was 609 with a
Brooks, St. Paul; 3. Tuesses Startler,
top game of 235,
broke even in two games Sun- : Brian Trainor was the : big . The Hornets brought their Donald Strlckltr; 4. Klubbtf, John ShimDutch Gelder, Bob Afsdahl and
JUDGES-. Jian SoLi Crascenl.
The doubles crown 'w ent to
day: The Hornets opened t h e /scorer: for Winona,, hammering SMHL record back to an even . shakV
barn and : Art. Hlllner. :
Buck Williamson made up the Roy Larson and John Schreiday by. losing to Albert Lea on the little black disk home three Y2-2 ; at Austin Sunday night , PUPPY STAKE: 1. Tel Starri fAargt
¦
winning rink along with b. John- ber with 1,156. The score beta score that came with five sec- times . Each time ' . '• ' the.' .- assist breaking . for three goalsYarid a Brooki, St. Paul; J. Jet, G. O. Dovcet,
La Crosse; J.7 Pedro. M. L. Stevens,
sonY
- :X -.
tered the one hit .n y- - Dale
onds to play 7-6 and then won a came from Don Ehmann.
5-1 victory in the last period. . Rocheittr; 4; Sapphire, John Shimshak,
¦ Second event went to Barry Pronschinske and Daryl Gates
La
Creieenl.
JAM«: Sparky, M. ".-L.-.
5-1 nightcap at Austin. Y
Lance Carroll triggered two • YCarroll , Muth and Rog Neit-.
¦ " ¦ .' .¦"¦.Stevcni, Rochester; Daisy, M. L. Stevens,
Delaney 's rink of the host Cen- by six pins. '
.
For two and a half periods goals in the game and Ed Rat- ' :zke . scored in the final period : Rochester;
. . •'.: ¦¦:
Suqar,
H;
BacklUntf,
La
CHICAGO. : (AP ^ -Wisconsin 's Synday afternoon, it looked as : ajczyk 'one; " V ,
terville club. . Harry , Murray,
' after Winona . had led 2-1 with Crosse, . JUDGES: Pat Schneider and
.
Jain
Safranek.
Badgers
¦
are
hoping
to
snap
out
:¦ ¦;.;
third ! Rod Van : Vleet,: second ,
if Winon a might stop Albert ! John Gray Y Albert. Lea High 40 minutes gone, : '¦'• of the doldrums tonight when Lea , but a goal by Archie Nel :; School hockey coach and oneand Mike Miknit , lead, . m ade'
Brain Trainor and Ratajczyk
they return home to meet Iowa son on an assist from Butch time Rochester Mustangs ' playupY thie rest of the rink. They
. got the other two Winona goals
in one of the few Big Ten bas- Westrum: with five seconds to . er, counted twice, Nelson three
defeated Luke Justingei* of La
and Larry
Hisch the Austin
¦¦¦
ketball games scheduled this
Crosse for the titleY LeRoy Ho' • ¦Y- . ' '¦¦
Yscorc ; . •
'
week. V ,
Ole Williamson , Cal: - ALBERT -tEA 7, WINONA ' « : • - "
I
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS vel!, skip,
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: VVlnOna-r ?
vin Hovell and ; John Jick of
The Badgers reached their PROS OFF TO SEE B1NG
! B. Trainor (Ehmann) 2:11; B. Trainor
Hank YEba: can catch Adolph Centerville defeated - the J. 0.
1 (Ehmann)
1J:13;
Carroll (OTHisiifei)
heights when, they >von the Mil¦ U:30;: Matthew* (Nelson) T»:S5:
Rupp tonight on the way to Ed Beadle rink of Gaiesville for
Penalin \v a u k e e Holiday Tournament
were:
Five
bowling
leagues
tltt—Lindall
(AL)
tripping;
Hagen (Wl
Winona - walloped Red Wing
Diddte's Club , an exclusive or- the third event championship.
the
weekaction
in
Winona
over
with
a
stunning
104-84
! ' charging;.
triumph
in "a; YMCAYswimr
ganization . which . has 70O: prereI. .- SECOND PERIOD SCORING: Winona ¦\mz-n\i
In all , there were 40 rinks par- end , including a pair of mixed over G e o r. g i a Tech. Badger
: —Carroll '.(uiMsslitedt -. f.-OT. Alb«rt Laa—
Y
: ming meet Saturday.
quisites.
Gray (Weitrum)
:J«; Nation (unauilsted)
ticipating in the 'spiel, includ- loops.
stock zoomed after that , when
¦¦ ¦
The Division scores were : Ca7 1:30. -. . "
Diddle, basketball coach at ing teams: from Lodi, Mapleton , : At Westgate Bowl in the Guys Georgia Tech Upset previously
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: Wlnona- ( dels f'R - and under)—Winona 47,
Western : Kentucky, : currently is 'Minn ;," .' ; and Portage: Games and Dolls circuit , Mary Em- undefeated
Tralnor (Ehmaiin) 15:30. Albert Lea—
then the
Kentucky*
'
the board of directors and the were curled ; at both Centerville mons blasted 534 for SchachtKlalson (Gray) 7:0o ; johnwi : (Holtan) Red ,Wing 0; ' Midgets C9-10)nation 's No. 1.team.
8:25; Nelson (Westrum) 19:55.
i Winona 50. Red Wing 8; Preps
entire membership of college and Gaiesville rinks.
STOPS: Serwa (W) : . . . . S 7 10—JJ ' '¦(
Emmons. while . Rich Moham .However, since that triumph,
. basketball' s :700 - victory club.
Colstrup (At)
. 1 7 11—28 . 11-12)-^Winpna .42, Red Wing
was belting 225 for Reiter-Mo- Wisconsin has ; suffered three "
.- MaMHewi -ZALj ' -V:. .. .:. .' .- IS—V! 26; .-.Juniors (13-14)—Winona 34
j • SAN DIEGO . Calif. IAP)-Art Masters' came his way.
But Iba and Rupp are just about
ham. Schmitz-Lica i took team straigh t losses without, a victory : Wall. Jr^ back in the
¦ready to have their applications
Y
tournaThe
personable,
:rather
retir-j
Wing 34;
7VRedl
WINONA 5, AUSTI N 1 7
¦
laurels with 809—2)256. L 6. 1s in conference competition and ,
ment golf spotlight after his vic- ing Wall returned to national ; FIRST PERIOD SCORING: Winona- Xi A first place In¦ the Cadet diprocessed, .
Schacht rapped 506. :
appears headed for a lowly sec- ; tory. in the .$30,000. San Diego attention Sunday: when he pol- Ratalczyk (Ehmann) 15:05; B. Trainor : vision came frorri the 80>yard
(unassistad) 7:10.
Ylba cari make it 696 victories
Bennett Gorder 's 537 sparked ond , division finish.
I Open, led the professional cqn- ished off the opposition with a . SECOND PERIOD SC0RIN6: Austln- medley relay team with a time
in a 35-year career if his . Okla.
Trojans to; - 741—2,050 in " the
' tingent Monday to one of his carefull y-carved par 70. a 72- Hh£ti (Erlckion): 15:15;
Wisconsin
dropped
a
76-63
de'
homa State Cowboys , co-leaders
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: Winona- of 1 :0!>. The . team was made up
Queens
league
at
the
Kings
and
.
cision at Northwesterfi Saturday : favorite shooting grounds. .
hole score of 274 , six shots under Carroll (Noeske) IA-.30;
Muth (unassisted) of Stoltman , Nystrom , McGuire
' ' ¦' of the Big Eight Conference, desame ' alleys. Maurice : Neitzke while Iowa is.coming off an 87- 7 That would be the Birig Crosby
Nelt»k» (un' i'witled) 1:11;
.
, rolling ;. 10:30)
par
for
the
attractive
feat Kansas State tonightY. That
STOPS:
iirwt
t w r .. :, M 1 f-JO and Staricka.
EAU CLAIRE -m — Young- laced 205 for, Four-Aces , while
70
Joss
to
Illinois
on
the
HawkI,
National
this
weekend
,
an
event
par
35-35-70
Rancho
Bernardo
Midland
.
(A)
V
.
It
I
I
11—45
,.
.
Also
winning in the Cadet
would move Iba into a tie; with sters Dave Norby of .Madison Verna Otis topped the Women
V
'
¦'
¦
:
;
x
eye home court .
; in which Wall tied for second a Country Club coursed . ' " .''
-' : - X X . 'X X* x.X xx X
l.
'Rupp, ' whose 34 Kentucky teams and Tom Peterson of Iron with . 170—478 for . DoubleYO' s.Y
group were Allen ( 20-year freeThe Illinois victory kept the " year ago and , won in his last : Tony- Lerha finished With a
also, have won 696 games. Did- Mountain , Mich ., each recorded
style); • Murphy < 20-yard 7but-;
The other circuit at: Westgate
Keller tertly) ; .Lindquist ( 20-yard backdle , the dean , has 755 victories.. leaps .of 191 feet to top the field saw the junior . keglers in ac- Illini in a tie - for the league really big year :in the golfing rush—30 on the backside—and Kittleson
^
wars ; 1959/ when the famed tied with. Bob Rosburg at 276 for
stroke);
Peterson . (20-yardOklahoma ¦in 'the. annual ski jumping tour- tion. Steve Kwosek knocked lead with Michigan and Ohio
Both
unranked
'
second.
.
Rosburg
had
a
70;
,
State.
iWiii
Glove
Boiits breaststroke)
Michigan
the
nation
s
.
State and Kentucky, second- nament of the Eau Claire Ski 126—221 for Four Aces , while
; the 80-yard IreeY
'
The wihdup in bright , sunny '
No :, 4 team and favorite to caple
relay
team of Murphy,
ranked in the n^tipn , improved Club Sunday, . ' , '
'
sty
Vicki Kowalczyk rapped 117—
PARK-REC
weather found several erstwhile ' . ; CHATFIELD.YMinnY— Winoture the conference title, made
their records on a form-filled
Baumann ^ Alien and Peterson;
Headwinds of about 10 miles 211 for Blue Bells. Bowlerettes
:
na
Golden
Glovers
were
involvthreats finishing in arrears.
Saturday night program . .— the per hour,frustrated the field of topped the group scores : with good at the free throw line and
The midget 60-yard medley
National Open Champion Jul- ; cd in four split decision bouls
defeated Purdue 77-70 while
first this season in which not one 110 entrants , bidding to break 582-1, 155,
' Saturday night in a 13-match relay team won with a time of
ius
Boros
had
a
74
for
282;
Gene
member of the top ¦ten came
¦¦ ¦¦:¦ '_ '¦ '&!i.9/.Team. members were Hoyt*
Ih the High School leagues at Gary Bradds led Ohio State to
¦ ¦ out the ; Hendrickson -Hill record of
Littler 73 for 280; Kritish Open ' 'card: -.
without a victory. ' . ¦ ' ."' " ¦ "• ! 199 feet . A crowd of about 4 ,000 Hal-Rod
Lanes , . Bev Biltgen an 85-73 triumph over MinneChampion Bob Charles 6R for I In half of the double main Woodworlhi Reed; and Taylor.
Oklahoma State rode Gary ' persons watched the 21st m- paced Alley ' Gators ' to 1,847 sota..
277, and Al C;eibcrgcf'7i for 270. j event, Tom Van Hoof lost a Olher Midget firsts came from:
Illinois ' Tal Brody enjoyed the
Hassman 's 20 - point perform- \ nual meet in 10 degree weather. with her 171—488 in the Girls '
(20-yard
backstroke);
Arnold Palmer , finally shak- : split decision to Frank Jiminez , Allen
2(1
ance lo a 67-56, triumph over i Norby , who took the . Class B circuit. • Pin yps notched 642. biggest output Saturday with
(20-yard
breastWoodworth
'
Mast
year
s
runnerup
in
the
Uping off a flu bug which had har'rbko ) ; 80-yard freestyle relay
Oklahoma, a . 10-3 over-all record title , and Peterson , who toppal For the boys. Bill Bonor led the points. Rick Lopossa hurled in
sl
per
Midwest
in
the
welteiv
,
rassed
him
all
week
rallied
1
and a tie with Nebraska for the the juniors , reached 191 feet on way with 515 to help Spartans 27 points in Northwestern 's vicof Hoyt , Taylor , Staricka and
withY ' a 66 for , 2.'11. It was worth weight division.
Big Eight lead at 2-0 , A victory their second leaps. Norby 's first to 710-2,100. Ken Aune had a tory.
Baumann; Tay lor ( 20-yard but•
Lee
Huwald
lost
a
split
de$275
for
Palmer.,
an
amount
he
" V , . H WTAM
against Kansas Stat e tonight jump Was 186 feet as he rolled high single of 196 for Finks.
| Michigan State went on anterfly) ; Staricka (40-yard free;
usually
budgets
for
caddy
fees.
cision
to
Doug
Spencer
of
Blue
W L
W L
other scoring binge and defeatwill give the Cowboys undis- ¦up 213.1 points , Peterson , who
Athletic Club
J 0 Peer|es» Chain 1 «
Wall confided he told his cad- I' ¦Earth in a lightweight match, style ) .
ed Indiana 1 07-l():t . It marked Sunbeam
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Airman Acquitted
At Gra nd Forks
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f
Msgf, O Payv
Rochester, Dies

Missile Cruiser
To Visit Saigon

--

London Gets
First Heavy
Snow of Winte r

Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS
¦
Wnona State 70, Mankato Stilt «7. ¦" -. '
St.-Mary's 49, st, John's ¦«. ¦ - .
BI-STATE
Lima ¦ Sacred Heart (8, Onalaska Luther
tl. ¦
¦77 NONCONFBRENCi
Mazeppa il , Byron S4; . . . '. .
Owatonna 70. Hayfield ir.
COLLEGE
Ohio State as, Minnesota 71.
St. Cloud 84, Moorhead 74.
northern Michigan 82, Bemldli a. > X
Concordia 102, Gustavus et.
Augsburg 81, - Hamline 43. '
St. Thomas <7, Macalester (0.
Cornell (Iowa) 80, Carleton 71.
Crlnnell 74, St. Olal 71.
Northland Sl, . Minnesota Morris 77. .
Sooth Dakota 75, North Dakota S* ' .State College, of Iowa »«, South Dakota
- State 74.
; 7
Mornlngslde 73, North Dakota Stata li.
Minot 74, Eilendal* 60,
Mayville 103, Wahpeton 44.
Yankton 84, Sioux Falls 61.
Dickinson 75, Valley City it. "
Dakota Wesleyan 15, General Beedlt

STRICTLY BUSINESS

(First Pub. Monday, Jeirt. IS, 1M4) '
State bl Minnesota' ) ss.
County of Winona .) In Probate Court
No. 15,715
In Rt Estate of
Raymond H. Censmer, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for Probata
. of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Manle Aa. Gensmer having filed ; a petition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment: of
Manle M, Gensmer as executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had- on February 5, 1944, at
•10:30 o'clock A.M., befor e this Court Jn
the probate - court room In ; the : court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
objections, to the allowance of said Will,
If any,' lie . filed before said time ot
hearing; that the time within whlcti
creditors of Said decedent may tile Iheir
claims bo limited to four months frt-.-Ti
the date hereof, and that -the claims so
filed be . heard on May 13, 1964, of 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court . In the
probate court room In the court house in
Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice hereol
be given : by publication of this order. In
the Winona Dally • News and by mailed
¦
as provided by law. ' - ' . ¦
¦notice
¦ Dated January
10, I9W. , ;- E. D. LIBERA, ¦ ¦ . . Probate Judge..
.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater A Murphy, - . .- . ' -:
Attorney* for. Petitioner.

Farm Implements

GRAIN BINS : ;:Y
xY: ¦ -. :''¦ ¦'; -Y - jForYSale ' ".¦ ¦

KINGS A QUEENS .
',- 'W.
Wettgate
Four Acei .;
¦ .. . . . . . . . . . 9
• Doublo Ot ;-... ,.
; S1
*
Troiant
TV*
C and Seri ................. 6
Spares . . . . . . . , . . ;. ., . . . . . . ,' 67
Alley Cats ,..,.., . . . . . . . . . . . 5

¦

¦

'

¦

-

•

.

,

¦
.

333 Massey Harris tractor,
live PTO, 10 speeds, hydriaulic s y s t e m s , wide
front. Excellent condition.
John Deere 1949 Model A
tractor.

-¦

UJ';..$/ PICKUPS J: ,?>
1957 Chevrolet % ton pickup;
1957 Chevrolet 1 ton pickup.

"How do you make a tirne-and-mption study
when there's ho motion?'' Y Y

Want Ads
Start Here

PLEASE. TAKE NOTICE:
.
That , en ' application has been made
by Donald Thompson, for a variation
from the requirements of the ¦ Winona
Zoning Ordinance so. as . to permit - con¦
struction of a restaurant and carry-out
service ss Is permitted with approval" of
the . Board : of . Zoning Appeals . at' , the following described location: .
Lot 10 and. East ' SO feet of Lot S>,
Block . 6, Clerk and Johnson Addition,
: also- described as 1558 Service . Drive:
Notice Ij sent fd the applicant and to
the owners of property., affected by the
application, . . . -- . ¦ ; '
A hearing on this petition will be given
in the court room of the, City Hail, . 'Winona, Minnesota, at 7:30 P.M.: on January
13, .lt64. at which ,time. Interested persons
may appear; either In person, In writing,
or by agent, or by attorney, and present
any-reasons, which they may have to tha
granting or denying of Ihis petition.;
They' -are requested to prepare, .their
case, In detail,: and present all evidence
relating;. to. this petition at the time of
the scheduled hearing, ; ,
7 Respectfully,
: E. J. SIEVERS, Chairman.
Board of Zoning Appeals.

*»

Y I^RAeTORS Y

Help Wanted—Male

CURRIE MOTOR CO.

' ¦;• St. Charles, Minn^
27 '' Y ' : -T;' Tei . 932-4250Y .7Y

Y L°pk Aroundl^Y Y
YOUR NEIGHBORS

ARE YOU A PROI
LEW DRT NKER ?Man Or woman, your drinking creates
; numerous problems. It- you need , and
want, help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group/ Box 622, Winona,
Minn.

TOO FAT?: Too Thin? Too Long? Too
Short? . Expert alterations; WARREN
¦
-BETSJNGER, ' Tailor, 66'A W... 3rd.,,
~
~
~ ~
ONCE y6u GET e hnouthful of very
hot coffee, whatever you do next Is going to be wrongl'Once you get a moulh, ful of the delicious food . af the - .WILLIAMS HOTEL,' ' everything Is going to:
be right, so Include a stop at Ihe
Captain 's Quarters .during Winter Carnival festivities thjs week. .' Ray Meyer ,'
'¦¦
Innkeeper.
TRUSSES—ABDOM IN AL^BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ' ' PHARMACY
¦:

¦
¦¦ 274 E. 3rd

Y Let Us Demonstrate

the YNew Gehl Mixer Mill
Y . on " your Ybwri farm against
any competition you ,desire.
"
Laboratory Technicians - :¦It . will prove itself. If you "X
are . passing by "Breezy
Prerequisites : high school ; AcreSj " stop in and see this ' .
graduate , background in
fine mixer on display.
math and chemistry. Apply
in person.,
If yoii are interested in . a '.
demonstration on your farm ,
FiBERlTE
GGRPY
¦
¦
512 W. 4th v • '¦ Winona :
just call 5155 for more de' -^tails. . :; ' ¦'

; AAA Co.

F; A. KRAUSE CO.
Y '- BREEZY ACRES"

La Crosse, Winona and
Rochester opening
branches. Y .
We need men who possess
the ability to conduct intelligent interviews by appointment to fill sales and managers jobs. Immediate advancement for m e n of
proven ability, but no experience necessary. Training at company expense; all
fringe benefits.^

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

"
WYLON CARPET—foam back, 1V wideT
Good color assortment, . $3.99 « sq. yd.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
3EALY MATTRESSES — button free,
smooth fop, with . - -IPytar juaranfee .
S39.88 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open >y«nlngi.

Good Things to Eat

65

Radios, Television

71

Monday, Jannary 13, : m WINONA DAILY NEWS AT
98 Used Cars

Farms,Land for Sal»

200 acres. 15 mitittt*
driv« from Winona.

7

• seen at 802 E; 2nd. Tel. H947,

Y Tel. 8-2133

y. 09

"
GOODVIEW — modern 1-bedroom home ,
carpeted living room, built-in ~ stove,
:
tile bath, corner lot. Tal. SBM. .

.South on .New Highway. .14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons '

..

.-

Tel . 2547 .

Wanted—Farm Produce

I ^-yino,. -;. . . '- 7" Y .;¦¦ ....." '
WlSlTE~f.HTrrrDERtjTR
D—19«. low mll*^

Needles and Service
; All Makes Record Flayer*

Hardt's Music Store

¦ : - • '¦¦ "¦ :
• ¦'
..
. 118; E.- 3rd- . .. , ,
.WInpna .
Finest Electronic Repair on '; All Makes
ADMIRAL S. MUNTZ DEALER .

Y 1956 BUiGK_ v
¦ '.U Y- ' -.Roadrhaster ,

Don Ehmann TV Service

GOODVIEW — 2 bedroom home, large
fenced yard, carpeted llvlna room, automatic water• ¦ ¦softener, ' .automatic oil
X
heat..- Tel. 7448.
NEW. . 3-BEDROOM home with 2-car atWe have 40 different models on hand
tached gerage. In Hilke Subdivision,
¦
at our , store. We service all vie sell.
Tel. 4127. for appointment. • ' . " - ¦
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO!, 54 E. 2nd. Tel: S065. D. WEST LOCATION: 2-bedroom home.
The present taxes are only 564 per
(Across from the new parking lot.)
year. The beat cost : Is less- than Slop
for a full heating season. You 'll live
. like - a " king. with. ;a large , living room,
beautiful kitchen and' utility room. All
for ' only $5,900. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 13? Walnut St. Tet . 4342, or
:,alter hours: E. ".R. .Clay 8-2737; Bill
Zlebell 4854|_ E. A. Abts 31B<,
'
"'
E. 8-.R0OM . HOME Ideated' near-^ St
;
Stan 's. You'll have plenW of. room
here. Large bright' .' rooms:-' New gas
furnace only 1 month ,old. - 52-gaflon ' hol
water
heater, full basement; Let us pick
¦
" '.you-up and show you this home, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors,. 13? Walnut
St. -Tel: 4242, or after hours: E. . R.
Clay 1-2737; Bill Zlebell 48.54; E:.. A.
;
¦•¦ ¦ ¦
Abts,31tM. 7 . .
. ._
F. 2-STORY, 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, Ideal
¦
¦'
family home. . Good east . residential
. area. Full lot: 1-car garage:- New oil
furnace. Priced at only 110,500. Call us
for . full particulars. ABTS : AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 15? Walnut St. Tel.
. 4242,.. or after hours: E..R . Clay B-2737;
William Zlebell 4854 : E. A. Jib) * 31847 .

980 W. Sltj.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Help Wanted—-NAale "

27

W INONA AREA

Naylor 's Dialators

FOREMAN
TRAINEE

VounR man with supervisory
expen ionco nnd potent Ini to
trnin for future nssiRnmonf.
Will ho trnlrw! in vnrious
deportments of nn nroa
mamifiicturliig c o m pany.
Must have n minimum of a
high school odiicntion and ho
mechnnionll ^ Inclined.

Reply in cnnfldpnco giving
full particulars nbout yourself nnd salary required to
Uox K-fi2 Winona Daily
News.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

WMS&

Transistor Radio

BUICK-OLPSMOBILE-GMC
¦
.' . Y'.- Open Friday nights ", .

For Re Ilabile

. FA R-FAR-F^R}
; : Y - 7 BELGW Y Y YV BOOK -PRICE.!; x
" ¦We 've o<i1 lo move Itl
:

, 1961 Dodge. Lancer
. 4-door , . raijio. he^(.
¦¦
er, standard ' .transmission
, one-owner
¦
and . locally- .owned. • ¦ .this : ls ." a " ' veryeconomical , car, and ' would m a k e . a n
excellent first of second . -car." If .your
wife hes - been, on your back - , abcuf
flctfir,g: a second car this - i:7-(ie'f'-inrtejy .
the . Car for you, -Compar e"this price!

"We understand your set best. "

.We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S PHOTOFACT LIBRARY—the world's finest
TV-Radio service data. We ',
have the complete manual
covering the very set you
own—that's*why we understand your set best!
7

USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR

^

H. CHoate & Co.
Y

REPAIR COSTS. : ; :

Stoves,Furnaces,Parts

75

CAS OR OIL heaters; ranges, water
heaters, coniplete Installations. Service,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER . CO., 907'
E, ¦fth. 1 Tel. 7.479. Adolph Michalowski,

77

"V- ¦"¦¦-; $995-; X X ;y ;

-HWROM'S"!

IS YOUR , HOME /
tOO BIG ; :
:Y ;ORVTOO SMALI^;;

¦ 1958 FORDY¦¦; ¦ '¦;,

7

iXt-ioor , automatic;
.
v
7 transmission , V-8
A
I motor, ¦tu-tbrte finY t ish , ; locally owtled.
I , Spotless condition.
" \V
Reduced in price
¦ :

We will be gladY
to make .
' A Free Appraisal ,
¦
and . show .• ' . you homes . to
meet yoiir .present needs
without , obligation. . 'X X
'AFTER HOURS CALL :
W; L. (Wib) Helzer 8-2:181
¦
;
.;.' ' ' " ' "' Laura, Fisk 21 L8
¦
Y -'Leo and Bee Koll 4581¦' '¦¦¦;.
John; Hendrkksbri 7441
7 7 BobYSeloyer 7827Y Y Y .

Chrysler -jPlymduth '"'.. '¦- ' .
Open Friday Nights . ..

;. ': '

¦ ' "v v tdY-; Y Y - Y '

¦
x x x x , Y $595 ¦ YVV .;.^

W£00M

¦

75 W. 2nd -. - - , YY Tel, 8-2711
. Open Friday evenings . '

/

Px :-m ^-ff x \

Y 62 YFORbvV-8

Galaxie 500, Fordor ; with
. automatic transmission , radio , many other extras. One
"
l- .C.^^-'V- Y .Y Tel. . 2S49 j owner, local ; car, low mileYr ; l20 . C«nter- St. j
|} -Yage. ' " - .
%mm&mmm.wsm?m—&&3^

-^

Wanted Itp Buy7~~~r"7 81

¦

SANITARY

OK USED' FURNITURE STORE

roAN-si^

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Help Wanted—Female
26

YY : $495Y :Y: -:

- Tef. 6303:

__

CORNFORTH REALTY

Loans - Insurance ¦ Ileal Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

2-dobr, h a-x cl 10 p, Y power
steering, power b r a k-e . -s,
power windows, power seat,
tu-tone greeb Y and white,
white sidewall tires, radio ,
and new , seat c 6 v e'. r s:
There's many miles left in
this car. Only V_

NEW 3-bedrooms, bullt-lns, 2 baths, fireplace, stone-faced
exterior,
sodded
" lawn, attached garage, oh large lot.
Between AMnnesota city and Goodview
In Anderson Addition. For7appolntment
7
Tel. Rolllngstone Mil.
7 :

16

Frank O'Laughlin

CHEVROLET - 1939, Moor, *cyll«Jtr7 standard transmission.' heater, good)
tires, excellent body. Local 1 owner.
Priced to sell,
¦¦ Ftnske Body Shoo/ ¦4tt

age, l-owner , car, excellent condition.
NEW LOAD ' of Russet Burbank pota- FOURTH E..J42—2-bedroom home. ImOueranteed ..: Dpri'l . overlook fhlsl New
toei.
WINONA
POTATO
MARKET,
<ar for used car price, bemlng Fori
nt
mediate
possession.
J6.950.
T«l.
i751
or
¦'¦ •¦' . • ' -. " '
' ¦ Market. '. ¦ '. :
¦
"
•
¦
"
¦
7
" ¦ ¦ ¦: ' ' 7 ' ¦ "
.
.
' . .. . . Sales, Kellogg, Alnn, Tel. 767r4t»1.
M90,
;
and 4-bedroom . homes PLYMOlJfH^lMS, *door, low mlleeflt,
Hou«eholfJ Articlet
67 THREE-BEDRbOM
2nd car, excellent mechanical condition,
' for salt or rent. Center of town, on
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugi . and
:.
: nearly new tires, automatic traiiimlebus lint. Tal. ;M39. , :
upholstery with Blue Lustra. Rent *lection. Tel. 7974.7 . ' ¦: '¦.
FOUNTAIN CITY—largt ll-room build. trie shart\poo«r,, $1. H. ' Ch'oat«:& Co.
ing on N. Short Drive. Suitable for
apts;, warehouse or store. For sale or
rent. Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice ior quick sale. C, SHANK;
HAVE YOU CHECKED our prices on
brand new V)U Philco and Firestone
Homemaker's Exchange, SSZ E. 3rd.
TV sets ? ..FIRESTONE,
200
Wi
-3rd.;
¦
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
Tel. 6060. be sure to see Sharik, HOMEMAKER'S
:
EXCHANGE , iH E. 3rd. . .
: . 7. ¦

54 Typewriters

!Hefpt—Male or (Female ¦' 28i

Dressmaking, Sewing

7/

^
ORIGINAI OWNEB. dejfr 'es t» lell 1»«
. Volkswagen; has completely, new 1944
motor, factory guaranteed, Tel. $-5i32.

^WALTER NEUMANN
Housei for SaU

100

'
l^LCONVr' ifist; 4-cfoof, good condifl ii
low mileage, reasonable. Tel. 8-2J2*. :¦
^
CAD ILLAC—1957, . FTeetwood, ^oor hlir*
1op, full power, factory air . «6ndW
Honing. This car It like naw . May ba ¦

FOR SALE OR RENT

64

YMr. Lanning \
Tel. 8-2981, ¦
Y
Westgate Motel for appointment. YJanY 13 and 14, 10
a.m, tpY 11:30 aim.

¦ ¦

Y

"
WANTED^Marsli hey for mlhk tieddlnB, TYPEWRlf ERS . and . adding:. - - machine !
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
Wis.
Ttl,
Marg, : Nilllivllle,
Kurt
¦¦' ¦ ¦ . " , • ¦¦ - ' .' . ¦ . free delivery. See ui for all yb'ur ' oN'
0
Auto Service, Repairing 1
.'743-313^. ¦
.
_ : -¦ ¦
r
- - . fite . supplies,, desks, files: or ..office
"
AVO~iD BAD BREAKSTwith good brakes.
Sale
57 ¦ chain. Lund: Typewriter- 'Co'." Tel- .' 5222.
Articles
for
_
Have 1hem checked at GOODVIEW
"
~ "
TEXAC07 laSO Service Dr:
.
..
ANDERSbN wln dows amJ doon, med, WlNONA~fVPEWRITERYis the plSe to
go when you' re looking for a typewriter .
. complete with frames; solid outside
AUTOMOBILE and truck repairing. 308
or adding' machine. - .New or. used, we
" birch door. , T«I. 784 .9. ¦; .
¦
¦ E. 3rd7 Tel:: 2246. 7
.;
7.Y ;Y l_ . : guarantee all our machines for- one full. '
. - . ' ¦ .. ' • '
. :.
"
TRIED IT YET? Seal GlojiT aeryliiTf .lnyear. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVBeauty Parlon
1
2
Ish lor, vinyl and other floorii It' i for- - ICE; 161 E. 3rd; 7
rifle. Paint Depot. 7
^
. .- __ ;j- :_
MILDREP^^BEAUTY SHOP - Specials
Washing, Ironihg Mach. 79
. on perrnanents, 56,50 and up. Tel.
SHOES — Tremendouj bargains : entire
5-2501, 916 Oak St., Ll Crescent, , Minn.,
-family. Special sale on . women's worn MA YT AG~A ND ~F RI Gl DAIR EV FastTlx¦ ¦¦
¦
for . appoint ment. ' ¦ ¦ ¦
•flats, , iplkes,. loaferi. All siies, all
pert .servlce. Cornplela stock and parts.
,
:
price* now ,$1 pafr.. Boy jeveral pair,. . H. Choate 4 Co. Tel. 2871. ' ',
.
'
Business Services
14
mdi:
Halation
Variety, 311
tell your ' trl
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦'¦ ' -¦ ""¦'¦
E; . '3rd. • - . ., .¦ ¦ " '.' - ¦ ', ¦
. ' ' ¦ Wear ing Apparel,Furs
.
80
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS, for the answer
ICE SKATES—new 8.- used. Trade your BE AUTYFUL fillPlehgth black - Persian,
to all your rug cleaning , problems/
old pair In. Skates sharpened. KOLTEJl .
' dial:- ' 3722; WINONA. RUG CLEANING
lamb- .coat, size 12, t o - 1 6 . • Reasonable,
• .'.'BICYCLE . SHOP,-; W Mankato, TeL 56<5.
-.
_
Sale or Rent; Exchange _ 101
•'. . ..;V'
- best offer lakes. 479 \V. Broadway .
~
_ SERVICE, -1,16 .W, 3rd. . . . :
^
MAN OR LADY wanted for cleaning 3 INSULATED ^JACKETS—aif sizes. ' Reg.
~
j
'
Bookkeeping
INCOM E TAX SERVICE —
'
FORA/ER CL;INIC BUlYoiMG for sale or
,
mornings
a
week.
Tel.
8-1112,
V
. - . J12.«. Discount price S8.95. - BAMBE. and Accounting. Lester Horton, 227 W . [
. 45x140. Elevator, stoker ' best ,
lease,
;
'
'
'
~dY"vrel7~
nkalo.7 , . V ._
Tel. , .8-3133 Situation! Wanted—Fern.
.. Mark . St., Winona, " Minn.
URRIGH TTP1ANO .w7nYe
¦
4515V ¦¦¦ Immedleie' occupancy. Cflnlact BOB
29 NEK S, . ,?th and Ma .
¦mornings . - ¦ ; , . . - ¦ - :.;' ¦ • ¦ ' - . .•.
BARGAINS—comt on In, take a lookl
. SELOVER ,-, Realtor, for showing... . : " , .¦
- ~"
—
CHEST
TYPE
FREEZER—4-B
cu.
ft., In
i^NIN(T^rVbib7sTtJlng wantei by de^
TV sets, used, $35. Real good, too.
¦ pendable woman, Tel 6780. .
good condilion. Contact Walter Hung- Wante d--Rea) - EsTale
,
Y 102
FRANK LILL'A & SONS, 761, E. Bth..
¦- ,-' er. Fountain: City, -WIS. .7
_ ' ¦
¦ ¦
.
'.
. ¦• . SPRiNG Ts K:OrVMNGI ¦;¦ .:
SINGLE GIRL^e^res fuirtirns 'ernpioV- PRE- rNVENTORY SALE - on all appli^BUY . from . owner, .5- or 3'
'WANT
7" ~
'
TO
¦'
¦
WMY MILLER^SCRAP IRbN A MET AL
- . Let me help with your sewing •
ment. Qualified as dental- technician,
ances. Buy now and save. B &
B
. bedroom , home 7 with full -basement.
",
. . . CO.. . pays highest . . prices tor scrap
Te|73281 .
receptionist, 1 year - saleswork experlELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.
In the city. Write E-63' Dsily. News.. . .
. Iron, ' metals, hides, wool arid raw fur.
¦7ehce.- .Lives In Winona. Wil l provide
^
BLANKET
BINDIN
GY. scam binding, cyePLUMBING FIXTURES TO7 SUIT «H . 222 VV. 2nd.
Tel. 2067.
WANTED TO BUY or rent, good valley
¦
.
references.
Write
or
Inquire
E-52
Dally
lets
bolt backing, rug: binding, knee ¦
budtielt. .
Closed Saturdays 7 .
• farm - on or close, to hwy.. with adeNews.
belt
and
buckle
paper,
patches, tracing
.
¦"WANTED-SCRAP -IRON '
buildings' and water. Possession
tX"f/\Ern.CT quate
kits, cowhide bell tabs are lust a few Business Opportunities
by. March 1., Write delalls. to E-55
37
;
: COW HIDES, WOOL S. RAW FURS.
¦
of the Items al . the CINDERELLA
.
PLUMBING
&.
HEAT1NO
Dally
News.
~
.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
_
.SHOPPE, 214 Mahkalo, '
$1600 OF EQUIPMENT, " plu« lnventor 'y.
~
Ii8 E. - 3rd St. ,
'- "
" . Tel. 3737
M 1, W IRON AND METAL CO,
PAY
IGHIE
H
Sf C«H PRTcET
WJU
Pay
rent
for
oate
aqd
living
quarters
.
_
¦
J07
w
.
Cr
2fifl,..
FOR
YOUR
CITY
PROPERTY
8. .0f.\;, Spur Gas Station
Furniture Repairs*
.,, .,,.
-18 and :ydu ' re In . business. Reason for
.
For your Convenience "- '' ¦ ¦I . ' VI E, 3rd SI,
selling, other business. Cozy Cafe , St,
'¦W e Are Now Again Open On: Sail;
FURNITURE REFINiSHING and minor 7 Charles, Minn,
.
We
Buy—We
Sell
.
¦ ¦ "" V ~ "
repairing. Reasonable prices! pick . up
~~- .7 (Wlnons ' s Only R e a l - E s t a t e . Buyer).
Furniture—Ant iques—Tooli
HI GHEST ".."PR ICES"PAID "
and delivery. Free estimate. Tel; 96*9 GOOD GOING B U S I N E S S E S -f o r sale , Tn
' Tel. 63S8 and : 7093
P.O. Box. 345
'
ond other used Items V .
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hldei,
Winona and Houston counties , Some
noon and evenl ngi, Robert Graves.
Tel, ' (1-37 .01 TO SELL your home, farm, business , or
. raw furs and wool!
. manufacturing
businesses
Included. .
other real estate, call
21
Plumbing, Roofir.q
.

L.:
¦¦¦ ¦
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 6, 1964);' ' 3
;
3VS
as.
Minnesot
a
I.
' A W- State of
County of Wlnons . ) In Probate . Court :
«
7 No. 15,635 . i
:>
In Re Estate of .
7
Linda Ambuhl, Decedent. , 7
Ceuces Wild
......V... 4
a
Order for Hearing on Petition
Eight-Balls . : . . 7 . . ; .. . . . , . . . . I 10
:
to Sell Real Estate
¦
. ¦::: CO YS & DOLLS :: ¦:. '
representative - . of ¦ said estate
The
Westgate
W. I.. having filed herein a petition to sell
¦¦
¦;
¦;
Fenske - Cisewski . . .. ..
39ft 'I7H
certain real estate - described ' In . said
Sundown Mote l
.
. . ; . . 7 , 17 SO
petition! '
' ¦ Sehacht .'V Emmons .' .. ._ . ; : . . ; . 30- ' 27
IT IS ORDERED, That the: hearing
Ferguson - Colbenson . . . . . . 28'A 18'^
thereof be had ' . on. January- 29, 1964,
Schmlli • Llca
7 , . . . , , . , .J &
31
at I0;4J o'clock :A.M.. before thli",C'ourt
Hutchinson ¦ Luedtko . . . . . . 22 34
In the ¦ probate court room In . the court
Peterman - Konkel .. ' . . : . . : lliA 35Vi
house In W inona*. Minnesota, and lhat
. Relter - . Mohan . . : . . . . . . . - . , , JTVi JS'A '
notice vhereof be given by publication
WESTOATE JR, KEGLERS
of Ibis order In. the Winona Dally News
Westgate
,.; w. X. : ¦ and by mailed notice as .provided by law .
Bowlerettes . . . . . . .
.... 12
O
Dated .January 3, T?64 . Willie Wlricrati 7.
...V 8
4
7. E. D; LIBERA- V .
¦ • ¦
¦
Blue Bells
8
4
«
. : ' ¦ ,. • ¦
. Probate Judge.
Four Aces . . . . . . , . .. . . ; ; . . . . 5
7,
(Probate Court Seal) ,
. Alley Cats . . . . . . . . . . . : . '. ; . . , 1
?
Libera,
7
Harold
J:
Four Angels
• . . . . . . p . ;n •
Attorney* for Petitioner.
SR. HIGH SCHOOL GlRLS
Hal-Rod
w,
t,
'¦ ¦ '
Strlkeltes .. . ; . ..;
n • • ¦¦ 4 . . . . ' - ( F i r s t : Pub, Monday, Jan. 6, 1964 )
' ¦ '¦ '
Powder Puffs 7 . , . . , , . ; . . . . . 10
5
Stale ol Minnesota . ) ss. '. . •
Young Strikers
.., 8
7
County of.Winona .) |n Probate Court :
¦
'
PIn-Ups ,
8
7 .
.;. . . . . .
' . ." :
. . No: , 15,711
Alloy Gators
. . . . . . . . . . . . . S 10
In Re Estate of
Hecati
11
Augusta Glrtler, also known as
SR . HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Ousta Glrtler , Decedent.
Hnl Rod ¦
W,
L.
Order lor Hcarlngjn Petition for Probate
¦; ¦
Finks
.. : „. -; .. - .
. ".¦:; . . .
1
ol Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
7 V
Spartans
,...,..... *
and for Hearing Thereon
Knights :. -:. -.
..,.., 7
I
Helen C. Glrtler having tiled ' a 'petition
Pin Smaihors
7
<
for thc probate ol (he Will of :nld de- KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
.La Crescent,-Minn.
Te|,. 895-7106,
t.
t
Ode 's
cedent and lor the appointment ol Albert
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Wipe DUts
,.
S
10
Executory
which
Will
Is
on
file
Glrller as
Money to Loan
82/ E. 4th
. _ Tcl. 9394
40
In this Court and open 'to ' Inspection! .
IT IS ORDERED , That, the hearing WE HAVE EVERYTHINCY ,Y including the kitchen sink , lor that ne-w
thereol be had on January 11, 1964, at
kllchen or both you havo been wait11:00 O'clock A.M., before this Court In
Inn
fo Install. For ' a . first-class lob
the probate court room In Ihe court house
PLAIN N O T E - A U T O - F U R N I T U R G
call
In Winona, Minnesota, and. that oblcc170 E. 3rd St .
Tel. 3915
tions to the allowance ot said Will, If nny,
Hrs. 9 a.m . to 5. p.m:, Sat. t a.m. to noon
bo filed before said lime ot hearing;
PLUMBING S. HEATING
thai the time within , which creditors ol
Tol. 3/03
207 E, 3rd
said decedent may t i l e their , claims bo
limited to four months Irom Ihe date
hereof , and that Ihe claims so t iled bo
For clogged sewers nnd drains
heard on May 13, 1964, al 10:30 o'clock
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
175 Latnyelto St
Tel. 3140
A.M., before this Court In. the probate
(Next to Telephone Office)
court room In, the court hou'.e In Winon.i ,
Minnesota, nnd lhat nolico hereof be
43
Horses, Cattle,Stock
given by publication of this order In the
"
"
Wlnone Dally News nnd by mailed- notice
MIXED B R E D GILTS-6,
to farrow
B A B Y S I T T E R - l n my home, 4Vj days
as provided by law. .
about April 1; also 1 ipotled Poland
a week, 1 school nqi>, 2 pre-schoot
Dafod January 2, 1 964.
. boar. Merle Quorberg, Nelson, Wis,
E, D, LIBERA,
children . West location. Write E-el
Tel. OR 3-369B.
Probate Judge .
Dally News.
COMPLETE dairy herds, cowi and half.
"'
"
(Probate Courl Seal)
DEPENDABLE WAITRESS-iiours f" lo
ers. Ca*,h or milk assignment. Free deHarold J. Libera,
10, Apply to Mrs . Frank Johnstone.
livery. Rolicrt Chorrlcr, 614 W. Wi llow
(Plrst Pub. Monday, Jan, 6, 1944)
Atlorney for Petitioner ,
Westrjato Drun.
St., Chippewa Falls, Wis, Tel. Park
Stain ol Minnesota ) st.
3-6476. "Bulls to loan. "
A T T E N T I O N : Womon living In Stockton.
(First , Pub. Mondny, Jan. 6, 1964)
) In Prohnle Court
Counly ol Winonn
Homer , Rolllngslone , Utica nnd other BLACK ANGUS heifer calves," piirebreds,
No. 15,710
Stole of Minnesota ) ss.
Winona County arena, There Is nn
) In Probate Court
not rcglstr -red. good quallly, Harold
In Rt Estate ol
County of Winona
excellent
opport unity
to earn with
Minnie Hoiliworlh, Decedent.
No, 15, 712
Johnson, H). 1, Houston, Minn.
Avon. Choose your own hours, part
"
In Re Estate ot
Order tor Hearing on Petition
time or full time. It costs nothing to HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—artlf ' c ||ii|y brtd.
to Determine Descent :
Barbara Sidles, Dcccdcnl,
Eldred Roilvold, Rt. ,1, Petersen, Minn
Inquire.
Write
Avon,
Box
764,
RochProbate
Helen Glrller having filed In Ihli Court Order for Hearing on petition for
Tel. 864-7860 .
ester, Minn.
a pelition representing, ainono ollior
Of V/lll, Limiting Time to File Claims
'
thlnns , lhat snid di-cudf-nt riled Intestate
and (or Hearing Thereon
GIRL OR WOMAN expnrlenced In secre- DOUBLE REGISTERED polled Hereford
bulls. Two calved June 27 ond Aug. II,
moro thnn llvo yenr> prior lo the filing
Bernard Stefles hnvlnn filed a petition
tarial work. Mini know shorthand , typ1963. One hullrr calved April 11, 196]
prflperty
In for tha probate ol the Will ol said decurtain
ing and he able to operate dictaphone,
thymol, leaving
800 bales ol hay Lewis Screening, 408
ol
appointment
Winonn Counly, Minnesota, and that no cedent and lor the
adding and ' calculation machines. VnrCep' 1'' , r *l *380.
bcfin
proved,
which
Will
Will ol said dicedenl has
Bcrnnrd Steffes as Executor,
led work . W. F, White. Tel, 8-3330 for
'
"
Interview ,
nor administration ' ol her eilato granted, Is on ,111a In this Courl and open to In.
HOLSTEIN BULL from artificial breed .
In this Slate and praying dial trie descent spec! Ion)
Ing, for sule or leant . Joe Kamrowikl,
OR
DERID.
That
the
healing
ol said property he rtetprmlnrd and that
IT IS
Doclrji!, Wis ,
II be assigned to ttie persons entitled thereol ba had on January 30, 1«ft4, ot
~
"
"
thereto)
10:30 o'clock A.M., belnro this Court In YOU NO MAN WANTFD for niitomotlve PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gills
Also, l.andr.sce boar' s and out's , Clitlnrd
parts work. Write 13-64 Dally Nevvs ,
IT IS O R D T R F n , Thai tlie lirnrlnn Ihe probate court loom In Ilia court houso
Hoff, ¦l.nnrshoro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
thereol ha hart on January It , I'M, at In Winonn , Minnesota, anil thai ejec- M A R R I E D COUPLE Inr work on turkey
11:00 o'clock A.M., Iiolnre tills Courl In tions to Ilia allowance ol said Will , II
fflrm. nldef- couple preferred , Mlchnr-I QUALITY DUHOC BOAR, J73 lbs, Irvin
the probate court room In tha rourt house any, lie filed belore said lima ol hearing!
. Scherhrlno. Mlnnesola City, Tel. Rnl
Cox,
1 mile South ol Kellogg,
on
Ih Winona, Mlnner.nla , anil thnt notlco that Ihe time wllhln which creditors ot
llngstona 5571,
Highway 61. Tel, 7(7-4439 ,
hernol be given hy the publication ol said decedent m«/ Hie their claims he
B E R K S H I R E BOAR- reghtered, oppro«this order In the Winona Rally News llrplted to four months from Hn' dntn
Imalely 300 Ihs, Aroene Oofer, Ullca,
and hy mnlkd notice ai province! by law , hfreol, nnd that Ihr claims so filed he
Minn. Tel, Lewiston 4B34,
No Iravel ncrsuwy. Sales experhenrrf on May 13, I M , al 10:3!) o'r.lorlr
Patod Jnnuwy 2. IM4.
li-nff
desirable but nol required .
IT . D. l. i n r R A ,
A.M., before this Court In Ihe prnliatn
Sl S1Z<1
Company will Irnln rhhl man . L ibProbate Judge.
court room In the court liouse In Winona,
eral flun ranlee and future Incomn
(Prohnle Cmut Seal)
Minnesota , nnd that notice hereol bo nlvSend resume to E-63
substantial.
en hy publication ol this order in the
Harold J , Libera,
Dally News.
T!lc
Attorney tor Petitioner.
Winona Dally News and hy mailed notice
,
ai provided by law
Dnled January J, 1964 ,
(First Pub. Monday, Jnn, 4, 1»M)
e . n, i inn.RA.
Animal Health Center
Stnlrt ol MlnnoioU I 11.
Probata Judoe.
I In Probnf* Court
Cownly n( Winonn
Court Seal)
(Probata
No. IS ,709
Harold J . Llhrra,
In Rn E1I0I0 ol
DEKALB 70 week old pullets, fully vacAttorn ey Inr Pirlllloricr,
Cnrollnt Oyer, Docodcnt,
cln.itrd, l.fihl controlled , raised on slat
Order lor tlenring on Petition
floors, Avallnhln year nroutld , SPELTZ
(First Pub, Monday, Jan, 6, 19641
to Dittimlnt Oeicenl
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone,
Hr>lon Olrtler hnvlno (Med In thl» Court Slain of Minnesota 1 ss ,
Minn,
1 In Prohale Court
• (Hlllpn rcprcoonllnn, nmono other Counly nt Winonn
No, 11,5(19
thlnui, tlinl j/ ild deccctrnt tiled Inlnjlnlo
Wanted—Livestock
46
In Ke Estate of
morn thnn tlvi year * prior lo tlio llllno
H E R E F O R D or Angus feeder iteeri wantAlvlna Huiomann, Decedent ,
lliorcol, lenvlnp cnrlnln prnpfiity In Wi ed, U0 3AO lbs, Robert Seltrecht, GllOrder lor Hearlnn on Final Account
nonn County, Mlnneioln, nnd thnt no
manlon, Wli, Tel, 946 3192 .
and Petition tor Distribution
Will nl snid (Irceclonl hm l»-tn proved ,
named
The repre 'ii'litnllvr ol llio abovn
nor ndmlnlMrnllon nl h*r cilnl« omnlerl,
L E W I S T O N SALES BARN
ti
led
her
llnal
accou
and
estate
havlnrj
nt
the
Ihnl
In t|il» Stnlo nnd prnylno
A real flood auction market for your
doMronl nl anld prnperly bu rlelrrmlnrd petition lor si'tllenient nnd allowance
livestock.
Dairy callla on hand all
and Ihnl II tut nsnlrjned to the p»r>oni t|ier«of arid for dls.lrlhu.llon lo Ihe perweek , hojs bought every day. Trucks
sons thereunto entitled )
•nlllltd Iheroto ;
available, Sala Thurs., I p.m. Tel, 2667.
IT IS O R D R R E n , That the hearing ,
IT IS O R D K R E D , Thnl Tlio honrlno
thcrool bo hnd on Jnnunry 2», 1964 , «l tliureot ba had on January J9lh. 1964,
Farm Implements
48
11:00 o 'clock A.M., holm * Ihi* Cnurl at 10 30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
HOMELITE CHAIN 3AWS
In inn probnfj court room In ll>» courl lr) file prohnle rourl . room in Ihe court
Son the new 12 111, XI. -1J
homo In Winonn, Mlnncr.oln. nnd that house In W lnons, Minnesota , and thai
AUTO E L E C T R I C SERVICE
nntlro h«r«ot |i« olvnn hy the publication notice hereol he nlvi-n hy publication ot
Jnti & Johnson
Tel. S435
ol Ihli order In tho Winonn Dally Nowl this order In tlm Winona Dally Howe
hy law,
tinrl by mnllod notlco ni provklrd by Inw. and hy mailed nolle« a^ provided
W A N T E D John Deere corn planter, No ,
Dnled January 3, 1964.
Ontrrt Jnnunry J, 19*4 ,
999 Willi disc openers,
State price.
v . , o i im-RA.,
r, n. i i n E R A ,
Leo Pnprnfuss , Lamoille , Winn.
Probate Judoe.
I' robnla Juda«.
(Probata Cnurt Seal)
•• C L A Y B A R N EQUIPMENT
(Prohnlo Court Sonll
Jawynr, Sawyer H. Darby,
OAK RIDr.E SALES A, SLIIVICB
Harold J. l.lliern,
tor
petitioner
Attorn
eys
.
Mlnnolika. Tel, Altura 70B4
Allorney (or Petitioner.

OPEN TUESDAY
ARCADIA , Calif. (APY—Santa
Anita Park , closed for five racing days hy a strike that management says cost the track $5
million , will reopen Tuesday in
the wake of n weekend settlement , track officials say.
¦
Jay Wilkinson averaged !>.39
on 117 curries for Duke 's footbull team in 1963. He scored 12
touchdowns.

¦
¦
, .' • ¦ • - .
OAK WOOD - .
7
- .•
Good oak slobs sawed In stove lengths.
Suitable for range and furnace. Price
reasonable. Haul It yourself or we will
¦ -deliver.' - .
¦
• ' -.
BRUNKOW SAW7 MILL
Trempealeau, Wit.
. Tel. 534-M16 .
¦ ¦

TV or Radio Repair
have been buying the New
Gehl Mixer Mill (new model .
with 13 m. .a j o r improve- - Call us . . . W e are your
ments).
v Photofact Equipped
7There must be a reason!
Electronic Technician

x - -'' JiWL 'X'

NBA V

¦

¦.v"WiN6NA -;ASCS;v . : : Y COUNTY OFFICE
- 7 Lewiston, Minn , Y

.; "';¦ *

EASTERN
DIVISION
7
¦
- ' W. ,. L. , Pet. SB
Boston
; , . , . . . , . IB .»
.757'
Cincinnati . ; , . . . 30 13
.667 1
Philadelphia . . . 10 II
.418 10
NewYorV
.
.
.
13
-24
.117 10
¦
• ' :¦ : . WESTER N DIVISION
Lds Angeles ..' ,. 16
15
,63«
St. Louis . . . . 7.- 15: 20
.556 »
Sen Franclsw .. 12
18 . .550 iW
Baltimore
.14
17
,341 li. •
Detroit
. . . . : . , : » 2J
:143 13
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 115, Boston I0t.
St. Louis 111, Detroit 107.
New York ll«, Loi Angeles tot,
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Boston 123, Philadelphia Ul. .
Baltimore 117, Sf. Louis Til.
Cincinnati 1)0,7 Detroit S8.
San Francisco 112, New York'l'tS. '

¦

16 good 2800 bu. wooden
government bins -at St.
Charles and Lewiston. May
be seen Jan. 16th and 17th.
Sealed bids must be received by 4¦ p.m. Jan. 21st;
7' Contiact ; :¦ ' '

Northern (S.D.) 74, South Dakota Teth
¦
¦ ¦
{Pub, Date Monday, Jan , 13; 1944)
il. ¦
Black Hills 41/ Huron U:, '
. - . Cliy of .Winona, Minnesota '
Cincinnati <7, St. Louis 44.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Drake 44, Bradley 40. ¦ .
Notice of Hearing Y
Michigan 77, Purdue 70.
¦Illinois ' 87, Iowa 70. • !
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: ..
Michigan State 107, Indiana, 101.
That ah application has been made: by
Northwestern 74, Wisconsin 43:
Dr. George Loomis for a variation from
Thert 's¦ profitable-motion when you advertise something for i»l»
Kansas State 73, Iowa State JJ.
the requirements of the Winona Zonlno,
. - through the. pally News Classified Adj. Call 3321.. •
Oklahoma State 47, Oklahoma 54.
'
Ordinance so as to permit construction
Dayton 47, Louisville 59. ¦ .
of an outside stairway to his house which
Creighton 95, Noire Darrie 81.
Is closer to "-the lot line than the Zoning)
Nebraska 74, Missouri 49 (OT).
Ordinance permits at ttie following deW, Michigan 95, Bowling Green 15.
scribed property: '
TRUeiT DRlVER-must be over Jl. ApDoPaul tit , Portland 83.
Lot: 10. Block 20, Lakevlew Addition,
ply In person. Laverne H. Elkamp,
Xavler: (Ohio) 83, Marquette It. . alio described as 720 Main Street.
Corner of 4th g. Main, Coctirane, VVIs.
Wichita 88, Tulsa Me/
Notice Is sent to the applicant and to
Ohio O. 70, Toled o «,
MARRIED MAM for year round work
the . owners of property affected . by the
¦
Detroit 115, W. Ontario 41.
on beef farm; modern house furnished.
application. - .- ¦ '
Paul Plslau, ¦ Preston, ¦Minn. Tel . 76SA . hearing on :, this petition, . will to
'
¦
'
given in . the . court room of - tlie , -City
7 4573. - - ;¦ - ;; . . ¦: ¦ ' _ ;.
Hail. -Winona, ::- Minnesota, • at . '7:30: ,P./V\:
SINGLE MAN wanted on farm. Refer"
on January 23, 1964, at which time, in^
ences required. Northeast of Rochester.
terested persons., may appear either In BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Morlow Behhken. Rt. ¦4, Rochester.
Tel.
¦
person. In writing, or by agent, :or toy E—28, 33, Al, 44, 43, 49, 30, 55, 56, 57,
7 : .; • ..; . ¦..;
AT 2-3069.
attorney; and present any reasons which • 58, 59, «, 63,. 64.: . . "
- V :V V
'
W. L. T. PT SF CA
MEN.WANTED Interested. In photography,
they may have to the -.granting or deChicago . . . . . . i
l 12 7 51 T32 «
over 20, heal appearance, absolutely
nying of -this petition. . .
'
'
Toronto . . . . . . Jl 12 ^ 4J 113 »4 7
.
Personal!
'Y
.
l
:Y
free to travel throughout US;, working
-to.
They are . requested
prepare . their
. . x.
.
Montreal ..;.. 2J li" I ' 4« 124 101
', in 'detail, and. present all ' evidence
department
stores. Call Mr. Gauvey for
case,
YOUR SUNDAY Is - nol complete unless
Detroit :¦:..".' .. 15 IS 7 17 .101 I1»
"
appointment;. Tel. 5369. - .
relating to this .petition at the time of
you have dined wllh your family and
New Yorlf . ,., . .11 11 4 30 113 130
'
the scheduled hearlnj,
¦¦ ¦ Boston
friends at RUTH'S RESAURANT, 126 FOR Ei'GN EMPLOYMENT Information.
. ..;.«
14 a 24 83 124
' Respectfully, 7 ¦
Construction, other work prelects. Good
. .E. .3rd. Bring- along the children,, we
SATURDAV'S RESULTS
E.. J. SIEVERS,: Chairman.
¦7 serve portions -..to suit their .appetites.
paying overseas.lobs with extras, travToronto 3, Boston 1.
_
Board of Zbnlng Appeals,
el
expenses. .Write only. Foreign Serv"
Chicago 6, Detroit 3.
'ir pe rsUed« . Ice ,' Bureau, Dept. . 222, Bradenton
IS YOiJR WATCH^llBr?^e
.
, SUNDAY'S RESULTS
It to tell the truth. RAINBOW,JEWEL¦Beach
, Florida. ¦
¦•
(Pub. Date Monday, Jan. 13, 1964) .
Montreal 2, Chicago 1.
:',' 7 :¦- 7
' RY. m W , 41hi " .. '
Boston .*, Toronto J.
' City of Winona. Minnesota
GLASS AND PLASTIC , enclosures for
Defrplf S„ New York ».
BOARD70F ZONING APPEALS
. tubs and . showers- on display at: CUR^
LEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO!j 420 W. 8th.
Notice of Hearing

SPORTS 5T>4^p/NGS

48 Coal,Wood,Other Fuel Y 63

DA ILY NEWS
MAI L
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment

62

Back Bar — Counter —
Stools — Ronths — Mirrors —
Show Cases — Shelving —
Cash Registers

Y "HANK"JEZEWSKI

Sam Weisman &<¦ :¦ Son

INCORPORATED.
" . Tel. 5M7
ISO W. Ird
-

Rooms Without Meals

,374 W. Mark

.

tel: 6923

86 Accessories ,"Tires , Parts 104

FOURTH W. 42<-Sleeplng roonTin mod•rn home for gentleman.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
FOURTH E. l«4i. 'j— large furnlshad light
housekeepinn room and bath, close In;
1 or 7 gentlemen .
SANBORN ff. A54- sleeping rooms for
¦ women or girls, wllh or withou t
kitchen privlleoes, on bus line. Tel, 2618.

Apartments, Flats

W. STAHR

90

FOUR ROOMS -stove, refrlgerflforY hoaf
and water ' turnkhe* . Adulls , Available
Ftti . 15 Tel . 6014 .

;
~
YwHEECco'vERSV(0'u7"i< "')0 43 ChevrC"
lef . Suoer Sport. Tel . Rolllnoitone 31U.

Farm Wagon Tires
Imp lement Type Tires

$2.50 and u p
KALMES TIRE

em.

Luxury Apt ,

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

FILL UP- NOW !
•^r Commander Coa l
Four sizes ol America 's
finest household conl.
Lnrgo Lump, 6x3 rcgg,
3x2 Rnnfie , 1" Stoker.

¦^r Petroleum Coke
No smoko — No nsh!

-k Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns.
Borwlncl Briquets , Winter
King lump and pgR, Petroleum Briquets , Eastern Ky,
lump,
Pocahontas
CRK ,
Iliiby-Glo Stoker , Zeifilcr
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.

East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
1)01 E. Rth St,
"IVacrf? you net morn heni
of lower cost. "

Used Cars
601 Main St.

Tel. 2640

Apartments , Furnished

91

*
"
Ni r r - I .Y " rilRNISIIi: o Yl-room |i«nied apt.
with prlv.ile lialli S79 W , Mil

B R O A O W A Y W. Mr, - . 4 rooms healeri
fiirnlslied apt , private b,i lis and entrance,
Available
Immediately,
Tel,
H- .1WI ,
"
'
OPriUND ri OOH- living room, kllchen••Ite, private lialh anil entrance. 170,
Innxlra 411, f. am , Tel, lOAi or <9a(l,
ACROSS FROM WSC- I, 3 or 3 men
lo iliarn furnished »p|„ 304 W. flth.
Tel. 4J5R ,

Farms for Rent

93

"
' '
D A I R Y AND " STOCK farr n InrTe 'nl on
shares. Will furnish a cnmplrta dairy
hnrrt for rlriltl party, Far I t(arrl«,
Pleasant V a l l e y Dairy, Winonn , ' Tel.
44;s

Houses (or Ront

95

"""
GOODVirW m 41rrl "A V ». J bedroom,
story-anrl a hall
home ,
darege
anil
laroe lot , Imincdiale possaision. lei.
9760 |or appoinlnu'iil,

Wanted to Rent

96

'
SMAI. I. P U n N I S I i r t l AP7 , or Ivor
ilecplng room with prlvnle enhance
end bath, wanted hy ilngla wor king
girl. Tel. » 3860 or 8-^232 lutore I p m .

Farms, Land for Salo

98

FARMS -U.S acres, good buildings, new
well pru'sure system, puitly modern
house , Also P0 acre far m. I' aul !<¦*»»,
Caledonle , Minn. (6Vt> mllet* S.n.l

Advertise Our PHeas ^. ' ¦"

; 40 years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
7 Y Comet—Fairlane
Open MonYand Fri. Evenings
and Saturday.p.m.

Today 's Outstanding Buy!

1958 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-dr,. radio , heater,
automatic: transmission , tu - tona
finish , and white
s i d e w a l l tires.
V Now -

$595

";

Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday evenings.

t 75- W. 2nd

Winona 's Used Tire Center
lOR-iifl W, 2nd St.

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

;|Eg»g
^
¦^i

VENABLES

All Sizes

12 MILES S.E, on Highway 61. 2 bedroom apt , lame living room wllh fireplace , automatic oil heat, full basement, JS5. Furnishings optional. Tel.
Dakota 64J-3070,
Tel . 26fifi
"
_
WFT.T LOCATION - 7.bedroom upstairs
"
"
CoalTWood, Other Fuol 63 apt, separate entrance , heat furnished .
Tel. 82842 ,
7
"
"
DRY OAK BLOCK wood 15 lnYVnfi1l>i '
">OSS E'S S ION " -3-bedroom
"
'
end dry tlrch llrnplici wood . C A S T IMMEDIATE
106
apt , mostly furnished, reasonable rent I Boats] Motors , Etc .
END COAL * FUEL OIL CO., Ml E.
to responilhle party. C. JHANK, 5}2 E.
I WE REPAIR orpham manufactured oy
Third.
"
'
"
I doluncl boat compnnlei, W A R R I O R
DID YOU ~kNOW that""« B.T .u! ll llrt
¦ BOATS. Tel. 8-31)66,
meftMiremenl ot thi amount of h«nt IM Al TURA—2-bedroom apt. Immediate
possession
Bal/el
Grocery,
Allura,
It Mkns lo raise 1 pound ol waler
Motorcycles, Bicycles
Minn Tel , t i W .
107
1 flifiree? Facti pound ol Comrnanclrr
"
Cual cr.nlaim 1< ',00 B.T.U.s. There- Is
NO MONEY DOWft on motorcycles " frorri
no ollin rnrtl <t uitr Ilka I t - t r y 1 load
RODIi H ROS. Motorcycle
Shop, 574
trnlny. T A ' T FMD COAI, «. FUEL OII .
Ground tloor , I arne carpeiad living
E. <tli. Tel. 400/.
CD ,. V01 K . Bill "Where you pet more
room witli tuMUlllul llreplnre . Athrat nt lo^er cost I ' '
tra.'llvi kitchen with lalest convenlenr.is Ccrarnlr. fllir hntli with showTRUCK " H0ISTS "initalUd'~7t
er . Tv -o bedrooms. Draperies throughflERCV '.S
Tel . 49.13
out
mo W. 4 ,h i l ., Gwidvlew

FORD HOPKINS

: y :$i^} ^-iy
C
:
^ :

109

R A M B I E R - -!»!» Suprir 4rtoor
Station
Wnnnii . strnlohl stick with overrirlvn,
Dorm in Wlrr , nl Liny rl viler ferr Pi
finlesville , Wlv Ti'l S:i9-?644,

PRICED " =r~'
FOR QUICK SALE!

V) f,\ Oit-vrolnl Bel Air 4-Hmr. smflll
V-t mnlor, radio , h«al«r , automatic
transmission, one owner, low mileage ,
Wlinl » baaufyl Spolleis from item
to stern.

$1595

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler ¦ Plymouth
Open Friday N lghti

DID YOU SEE -

our big ad in yesterday 's
Sunday paper. If you didn 't
see it , IT WILL PAY to go
back and read it.

OUR BIG RIG BIG

MID-WINTER
SALE
Ls now on!

EVERY CAR IN STOCK
IS R EDUCED !
This sale will last for one
big week starting today and
ending Saturday, January
in, 1004.

Go back and look at Sunday 's paper (same spot)
nnd see the gigantic savings
you can achieve during this
sale. Then come In and look
these cars over.
MAKI<] PLANS NOW
Come In oarly while the select ion i.s large.

1956 CHRYSLER

-1-rloor , Y-ft motor ,
nuloiniit Ic irnnsmission , solid Maroon finish. This
cur jus t in, SpeV cially priced nt

$295

VENABLES

Tel. 11-2711
7S W, 2nd
O^en Friday Evenings

10S .Johnson
Tel 2396
Open Friday Kvenlng
Auction Saloa

'
/M-VIN KOHNER
AUCTinNPIIR, Cllv nnd il.il* llcinud
anil homlwl, JW l, lt>fr|y SI
(Corner
H . SIM nnd Llrniflyl. fo|, *)BQ,

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

t . v w r r l t .1 Knlmor
MB Walnul. lnl. fi 3/10, «IHr houri 7114
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Roblee heavy \vini> tip Mylt-is , , , som«
Taylor Made innccasln toe st yles . , ,
nl.Mt severnl dli-continued s tyles in French
Slniners , . . not till sizes ol course . . .
RI ; T I I K A L BAIUW M NS IF vont SIZK
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IS UKIIK!

voiues
to $20.99

$1*)90
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$1 f\99
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123 East Third st.
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JANUARY 17, 1964

and EVERY FRI DAY
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Comp lete Dinner
I
l J
Includes:
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SERVED TO YOU
AT YOU R TABIE

(
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N0 MUSS °R FUSS

' i ' .

«
I }« i
¦
'. «J

¦

SERVED 5 TO 10 P.M.

Soup or Juice
Assorted Relishes
Choice of Potatoes

J
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SUPPER CLUB

MlfM ^
Phone 7078
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Men's OXFORDS

, . .- . . - -.- .. - .
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BOOTS
B^
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" • i'Yf * k ? ! '

Women's and Growing Girls'
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One lot — sonic Klack FLATS,
fonic Bnnvn and Black I.OAK.
KHS -' values
to $11.'UK short linos — nol all sizes —
. .
,
,.,,,.„
ili.scoiitiiiued mil ems — SHOP

,-. - . , .

¦¦'X ' y Xx " By Al Capp ';- X
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to $14,99
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Growing Girls' & Women 's Shoes

ll

c
1AArrn
LUArbKb
, , ,
.
One Spri'liil droiip — Men s
,, ,,
-,, 1 1 ... L
Holtlco and1 I'odwin
Shoes —
, ,, ,
.. . hnnviis ,.few
nuiMly
blacks.
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• Special while they last .
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• Not all' sizes or sty les
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OXFORDS

Values

• Some "Mirac ' e Treads
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Special 29C
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* Values to $14.99 pair
'
« Famous "Nofuraliiersl" .
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Women 's SHOES
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ONE LOT OF DISCONTINUED PATTERNS

\S^^^ \.

By Don Sherwood
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x By Milton Canniff .• . '.- 7 |Y .. ^Y Li;L;ABNERv - Y- '7 ' -' 'Y-
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Fountain City, Wis.
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